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SUMMARY
A novel cyclic reactor system is proposed for heterogeneous, 
catalytic, gas-phase reactions. This system utilises the inherent 
characteristics of the thermal regenerator to impose favourable 
reaction temperature profiles along the catalyst bed without setting 
up radial temperature gradients. This control of the longitudinal 
profile enables higher conversions to be obtained than those from 
steady state reactors. The reactor system is investigated by computer 
simulation using the endothermic, reversible dehydrogenation of ethyl- 
benzene to styrene in the presence of steam as an example. The higher 
conversions obtained from the proposed system produce utility cost 
savings in this process.
Kinetics presented in the literature for this reaction are compared 
and assessed. None of these is entirely satisfactory and a more rep­
resentative set is derived. Models for the reacting and regenerating 
bed are discussed and suitable models are presented. A comparative 
study of solution methods for these models is carried out in order to 
determine one which gives an accurate solution and also minimises 
computing requirements.
The most suitable operating policy lor the system, with an endo- 
thermic reaction, is the use of constant heat inputs with constant flow 
during each period of operation, This allows the bed inlet temperature 
to vary with time, but it seems likely that the damping effect of the 
system will be large and the inlet temperatures may be assumed constant 
Counter-current, rather than co-current, operation of the system is 
preferred,
A simple design procedure, which does not require the solution of 
the cyclic model, is described. This is found to give good predictions 
of the cyclic steady state performance of the system.
Che effect of the various system parameters on the performance 
is investigated. The major parameters for a given bed size are the 
period time, reactor and regenerator steam flows and regenerator 
inlet temperature. It is shown that the system can give higher 
conversions than a steady state reactor but i.t may be desirable to 
operate at lower conversions to reduce the operating cost. Guide­
lines for optimising the system are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AMD PROPOSE!) RESEARCH
1.1 Introduction
The provision of heating or cooling in heterogeneous gas-phase
chemical reactors can pose considerable problems for the reactor
designer, especially if the reaction is highly exothermic or
endothermic. These problems are considered in detail .in the reaction
1 . 2  .3engineering textbooks such as those of Levenspiel , Smith , Aris ,
Thomas and Thomas^  and Petersen^ . The reactor designer aims to 
minimise the reactor size required to produce a specified conversion 
by manipulation of the operating conditions. The reactor temperature 
is an important parameter as the reaction rate increases exponentially 
with absolute temperature. Thus, for an irreversible reaction, the 
maximum rate, and minimum size, is given by isothermal operation at 
the highest allowable temperature. This temperature is determined by 
the materials of construction and the sintering temperature of ohe 
catalyst. It may also be limited by the temperature dependence ox 
parallel or consecutive side-reactions. However, to obtain isothermal 
operation, a varying heat flux into or out of the reaction zone is 
required along the reactor to balance the changing heat of reaction.
This is clearly not possible in practice and the designer tries to 
approximate this optimum temperature profile as inexpensively as 
possible.
Adiabatic reactors''’ are often used because of their relatively 
simple design and construction^ but they do not approximate isothermal 
conditions closely unless the heat of reaction is small. The temperature 
rises along the length if the reaction is exothermic and falls if it is 
endothermic and the only means of control is by manipulation of the 
inlet conditions. A common means of reducing the temperature change
2is by the addition of a diluent gas to the feed mixture. This reduces 
the reactant concentration and provides additional heat capacity.
Multibed adiabatic reactors with interstage heating or cooling are 
used to obtain a closer approximation to isothermal conditions. The 
interstage heat transfer may be indirect, by means of a heat exchanger, 
or by the direct injection into the reaction mixture of a diluent or 
reactant gas at a suitable temperature. A one-dimensional mathematical 
model is sufficient for design and, unless the conditions within the 
pellet or axial diffusion are considered, the only transport properties 
required are the interphase heat and mass transfer coefficients. In 
many cases, a pseudo-homogeneous model is used, which requires no
transport properties at all.
Non-adiabatic, non-isothermal, multitubular reactors, in which 
heat is transferred through the reactor tube walls, are used when the 
heat of reaction is very large2. However, the lack of control of heat 
flux along the tubes causes a temperature peak or trough in the region 
of the greatest reaction rate. This is somewhat self-correcting with 
endothermic reactions as the rate is reduced by the lower temperature. 
However, with exothermic reactions, the temperature peak must be 
controlled to prevent damage to the catalyst or the reactor tubes.
Radial temperature gradients are also set up, causing large variations 
in rate across the tube4. These adversely affect the conversion and 
also the selectivity if side-reactions occur. Multitubular reactors 
are much more complex to construct than adiabatic reactors and they 
require more sophisticated mathematical models for their design. A 
two-dimensional model must often be used and this requires the 
evaluation of radial transport properties. Methods presently available 
for evaluating these, especially correlations for the wall heat transfer
, . 5,6coefficient, are subject to some uncertainly .
3The problems of design are further complicated if the reaction is 
reversible and the thermodynamic equilibrium needs to be considered, 
as is the case in this research. From Le Chatelier’s principle, a 
high equilibrium conversion is favoured by a high temperature for an 
endothermic reaction and, by a low temperature for an exothermic one.
Thus, the effect of the heat of reaction opposes the desirable 
equilibrium conditions. The minimum reactor size for a reversible 
endothermic reaction is again given by isothermal operation at the 
maximum allowable temperature. However, the optimum profile for a 
reversible exothermic reaction is one which falls along the length 
from the maximum allowable temperature . This profile imposes a high 
initial reaction rate and also gives favourable equilibrium conditions 
at the exit. The exit temperature is important with all equilibrium 
controlled reactions as it determines the highest attainable equilibrium 
conversion irrespective of the reactor configuration.
Adiabatic reactors do not produce favourable equilibrium conditions 
due to the temperature change along their length. A typical conversion 
profile, with its corresponding equilibrium profile, is shown in 
Figure 1.1 which represents either an exothermic or an endothermic 
reaction. The driving force of the reaction, i.e. the net forward 
rate, depends on the difference between the two curves and this is 
reduced by the falling equilibrium. The equilibrium conversion can 
never be achieved and so it sets an upper limit on the possible reactor 
conversion. Multibed adiabatic reactors produce more favourable 
equilibrium conditions due to the interstage heat transfer. This is 
shown in Figure 1.2 for a two-bed reactor. Nevertheless, even multi­
bed adiabatic reactors cannot closely approach the optimum temperature 
profiles unless a large number of beds is used and this is not a 
practical proposition. Multitubular reactors may produce favourable 
equilibrium conditions at the reactor exit as there is some control of
4Conversion
Figure 1.1: Conversion Profiles in a Single Bed Adiabatic Reactor
Conversion
Figure 1.2:
Length
Conversion Profiles in a UVo-Bed Adiabatic Reactor
Conversion
Figure 1 ,J: Conversion Profiles in a Multitubular Reactor
5temperature other than by manipulation of the inlet conditions.
Typical conversion profiles are shown in Figure 1.J.
However, adiabatic reactors are often used for reversible
3 4reactions despite their lower conversions . A larger recycle 
of reactants within the process is then required, which increases 
capital and operating costs^ . This seems to be accepted as the 
price of a low initial reactor cost and greater ease and confidence 
in design and operation.
1.2 Kcouosed Reactor System
This work reports on a novel reactor system for heterogeneous 
reactions which utilises the inherent characteristics of the counter- 
current thermal regenerator. The principles and operation of the
0
regenerator are fully discussed by Jakob and only an outline is 
presented here. The regenerator transfers heat from a. hot to a cold 
gas stream by the alternate passage of the gases over the same heat 
storage medfurn and simply consists of an adiabatic packed bed. During 
the heating period (Figure 1.4a), the hot gas passes through the bed 
and heats up the packing. When sufficient heat has been transferred, 
the flow is reversed and. the cold gas passes through the Ded in the 
opposite direction (Figure 1 .4b). The packing now gives up its stored 
heat to the gas during the cooling period until the next flow reversal. 
This cycle of operation is repeated and a cyclic steady state is 
eventually achieved. This is defined as when temperatures at a 
given time during a cycle are the same in successive cycles. The 
operation is necessarily intermittent and two (or more) beds are 
required for continuous operation. The following discussion will 
consider a two-bed system with equal heating end cooling periods.
6(a) Heating Period
Figure 1.4: Counter-current Operation of a Thermal 
Regenerator.
Figure 1.5: Temperature Variation During a Cycle in a 
Thermal Regenerator.
7The main disadvantages of the regenerator are the time varying 
outlet temperatures and the mixing of the two gas streams at xlow 
reversals. This mixing may he avoided if the system is purged with 
an inert gas. However, large amounts of heat can be transferred in 
a relatively small construction due to the high heat transfer 
coefficients and the large available surface area.
Figure 1.5 shows typical temperature variation at a point within 
a bed during a complete cycle. The temperature difference' between the 
phases is small because of the high rate of heat transfer. If the bed 
is short, or the periods long, the temperature approaches the inlet 
tempera'ture and the bed tends to saturation (isothermal conditions). 
Under these conditions, the rate of heat transfer towards the end of 
each period is low and heat is lost in the exit gas during the heating 
period. Hence, to obtain efficient overall heat transfer, the flows 
are reversed before saturation is closely approached.
Typical bed temperature profiles at the end of each period are 
shorn in Figure 1.6. The profile at the end of the cooling period is 
that which favours a reversible exothermic reaction if the flow of 
the reaction mixture is in the opposite direction to that of the 
coolant gas. The profile at the end of the heating period is net 
the optimum (isothermal) one for a reversible endothermic reaction. 
However, if the flow is in the opposite direction to that of the 
heating gas, the outlet temperature is high, which is favourable for 
the equilibrium. A closer approach to an isothexmal profile can be 
obtained, at the expense of heat transfer efficiency, by operating 
closer to saturation. This also approximates the optimum conditions 
for an irreversible reaction. It is therefore proposed to use a 
catalyst packing as the heat storage medium and to replace one of the
8Figure 1 .6: Solid Temperature Profiles at the end of (a) the heating 
period and (t>) the cooling period in a thermal 
regenerator.
9thermal periods by a chemical reaction. The temperature profile 
becomes less favourable as the reaction period proceeds due to the 
heat of reaction and the finite heat capacity of the catalyst support, 
but the flow reversal causes the favourable profile to be regenerated 
during the next thermal period. Hence the duration 01 each period 
should be as short as possible and is determined by the acceptable 
fall in conversion during the reacting period.
Co—current operation of the thermal regenerator is unlikely oo 
produce favourable temperature profiles for the proposed reactor 
system. Jakob8 shows that oscillating bed profiles are obtained at 
the end of each period -unless saturation is closely approached.
Even then, the outlet temperature is not the most favourable for the 
equilibrium and so lower conversions would be obtained. This worK is 
therefore mainly concerned with counter-current operation although con­
current operation vail also be examined.
Two beds are again required for continuous operation, only one 
of which is reacting at a given time. The amount of catalyst required 
may be more than that in a single bed steady state reactor, but the 
inherent temperature control should give higher conversions. The 
product composition will vary over the reactor period and damping 
must therefore be provided downstream of the reactor or else other 
process units (e.g. distillation columns) may be adversely affected.
It is desirable to use one of the gases present in the reaction 
mixture as the heat transfer fluid in order to eliminate contamination 
problems at the flow reversals. This is also advantageous for 
endothermic reactions where a close approach to saturation of the 
bed during the thermal, period is required. The heat lost from the 
thermal period is then not lost from the system but heats up the 
reactor feed.
10
The main advantage of this system is that it employs simple 
adiabatic beds and uses the inherent characteristics of the thermal 
regenerator to obtain favourable temperature conditions along the bed 
without setting up radial temperature gradients. It is suitable for 
equilibrium or kinetically controlled reactions and should give higher 
conversions than steady state reactors. 'The extra pipework and 
switching gear make the system more complex than the simple adiabatic 
reactor, but not more so than many non-adiabatic ones. The operation 
and control of the system will be affected by the parameters 
associated with its cyclic nature (e.g. duration of period). However 
these are operational parameters and can be determined by the use of 
a mathematical model of the system. Hone of the extra transport 
properties required in non-adiabatic reactor design are necessary.
There is a considerable amount of literature available to guide
1-6 9 10the design of adiabatic and non-adiabatic reactors ’ ’ . However, 
there is no guidance on the design of the system proposed above.
Gavalas ^  used a simple model to optimise such a system out doc.o 
not describe how the system was designed in the first place. ±here 
is therefore a need for a comprehensive study oi the system and for 
a design procedure to be laid down.
1•3 Definitions and Terminology
It is desirable at this stage to define terms relating to the 
proposed system which will be used in this work. The two—bed system 
described above, employing thermal regeneration of the favourable 
temperature conditions, is called the *cyclic reactor system’. The 
term 'reactor* or 'cyclic reactor1, when applied to this system, 
refers to the bed in which the reaction is occurring. The ’regenerator1
is the bed in which the favourable temperature profile is being 
regenerated and, to avoid confusion with the thermally regenerative 
heat exchanger, the latter is called the 'thermal regenerator’.
The 'period’ or ’period time’ is the time interval between flow 
reversals. The ’cycle time’ is twice this as each cycle consists 
of a ’reactor period’ and a ’regenerator period’ for each bed.
1.4 Research Programme
The aim of thi^  research is to investigate the cyclic reactor 
system by means of computer simulation. It is intended to establish 
the feasibility of the system and to propose a suitable procedure 
for determining the design parameters. The system will be si/udieu 
using the endothermic reversible dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to 
styrene as an example. This process is industrially important as 
styrene monomer is v/idely used in the manufacture of plastics and 
artificial rubbers1^ ’"'4. The reaction takes place in the presence 
of a large excess of steam which, of course, is a suitable heat 
transfer fluid. It is also advantageous that the reaction is endo— 
thermic as this is more suitable for experimental work which is 
proposed to complement this work.
The dehydrogenation reaction and associated side-reactions will 
be examined. Reactor types used for this reaction will be reviewed 
and the process as a whole will be studied to determine the eflect 
of improved reactor performance on the rest of the process.
The validity of the simulation of the system will depend largely 
on that of the mathematical model chosen to represent the reactor and 
the regenerator. A simple model is desirable, but it must give an. 
adequate representation of the physical situation. Analytical
12
solutions can be discounted due to the non-linearities in the reactor 
model and in its coupling to the regenerator model. Hence approximate 
numerical techniques are employed to solve the differential equations 
which describe the system. A quick solution is also important as the 
transient nature of the system requirea comparatively large time 
intervals to be followed. Possible models will be discussed with 
respect to these criteria and a .suitable model will be selected.
There is little guidance in the literature on which to base the 
selection of an approximation method which provides a quick and 
convergent solution of the original differential equations. A 
comparative study of available methods will therefore be carried out 
to determine the 'best' for the chosen model.
A steady state reactor model will first be used to compare toe 
various kinetics presented in the literature for the dehydrogenaiion 
of ethylbenzene and a suitable set will be chosen for investigation 
of the proposed cyclic reactor system. The performance of adiabatic 
reactors in the steady state and operating transiently will be 
investigated in order to establish the effect of various parameters 
on the conversion. These results, together with an investigation of 
the regenerator, will be used to predict operational parameters of
the cyclic system.
The cyclic reactor system will then be studied. The usefulness
of the predicted parameters from the previous studies will be 
evaluated and the effect of varying the system parameters will be 
investigated. The parameters which can. be expected to affect the
performance of the system are
(a) Reactor parameters - pressure, temperature and concentration.
(b) Period time.
(c) Heat input to the regenerator ~ inlet temperature and
13
steam flowrate.
(d) Heat capacity of the beds.
(e) Mode of operation - co-current or counter-current.
The parameters which have the major effect on the system will be 
determined and strategies for design and operation will be deduced. 
Guidelines for optimisation of the system will also be presented.
14
CHAPTER 2
THE REACTION SYSTEM AND PROCESS STUDY
The reaction chosen in the previous chapter to illustrate the 
cyclic reactor system is the catalytic dehydrogenation of ethyl'benzene 
to styrene in the presence of steam. The reaction is industrially 
important1 5 , 1 4 and the steam is a suitable heat transfer fluid for use
in the regenerator.
2.1 The Dehydrofi~enation Reaction
15,14,15The catalytic dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene
C g H ^ H g -C H j 5 = = ^  C6H5 CH=CH2 + H2  ( 2 < 1 )
14
is the only commercial process used for the production of styrene 
although the catalytic oxidation of ethylbenzene has also been 
proposed1 The reaction is reversible, endothermic and accompanied 
by an increase in volume. Hence a high equilibrium conversion is 
favoured by a high reaction temperature and a low ethylbenzene partial 
pressure. A large number of possible side-reactions have been 
proposed1 7 ’ 18 but the most important ethylbenzene consuming side- 
reactions are those producing benzene and toluene.
C6H5C2H5 —  C6H6 + C2H4 (2*2)
c6H5C2H5 + H2 ---* C6H5CH3 + CH4
At normal operating conditions these reactions can be considered to be 
irreversible19. Due to the side-reactions, not all the ethylbenzene 
which disappears in the reactor is converted to styrene and so a term 
to define the quality of the conversion is required. In the literature, 
the terms 'yield1, 'selectivity', 'efficiency' or even 'conversion' 
are used and this can lead to some confusion. The following terms 
are therefore defined.
15
Conversion to component A = (2'4)
Efficiency = _J5^ s J E ene_E oauoed, (2.5)
mol ethyl'benzene consumed
If the term •conversion1 is not referred to any particular component
it will always refer to the conversion to styrene. The ethylbenzene
consuming side-reactions reduce the styrene production. Reaction 2.2
"15 20is the reverse of the process used to manufacture ethylbenzene
and so the benzene production is a loss to the system. As the raw
4-13 • + -materials Comprise about 65% of the final styrene cost , it is 
desirable to operate at a high efficiency.
Pyrolysis of ethylbenzene occurs at temperatures above 540~560 C
21but, in the presence of steam, it is not significant below 6 1O- 6 1 5 C
22-25Pyrolysis has been studied by several workers and, although
styrene is produced, the efficiency is not greater than 74% may be
2 A • *considerably less . A wide range of by-products xs formed.
Reaction temperatures in the catalytic dohydrogenation reaction may be
as high as 660°C1^  and so, to reduce pyrolysis, the residence times of
the reaction mixture in zones without catalyst must be minimised.
The \ise of a mixed metal oxide catalyst in the presence of steam
i A 2^ “?8gives an efficiency of up to 94% catalyst consists
largely of Pe907 with 2-3% chromia and small amounts of other metal 
oxides may also be present. An alkali salt is included in the 
catalyst formulation to promote the reaction
C + 2H_0 -+> C0„ + 2EL (2.6)2 2 2 
Hence regular regeneration of the catalyst to remove deposited carbon 
is not required.
The main purpose of the steam is to dilute the ethylbenzene and 
so obtain a low partial pressure without the expensive use of vacuum 
operation14, ,'3. The reaction is then carried out under just sufficient
16
pressure to overcome the pressure losses of the system and the steam/
ethylbenzene molar ratio is typically 12-20 for an adiabatic reactor,
temperature (650-660°C) is determined by the degree of pyrolysis 
which can be tolerated and by the catalyst sintering temperatore.
The equilibrium conversion, xe, of the dehydrogenation reaction 
can be calculated from
where SR is the steam/ethyIbenzene molar ratio; P the system
29pressure; and Kp, the equilibrium constant which is given bj
where T is the absolute temperature. Figure 2.1 shows clearly the 
effect of the dilution steam flow. At 600°C the equilibrium con­
version increases from 43% to 80% 8  ^SR increases from 0 to 12 and 
it varies almost linearly with temperature over the range. The elfe-i. 
of the system pressure, shown in Figure 2.2, is more pronounced at 
the lower pressures. It would appear from the figures that conversions 
of 70-90% could be expected under normal operating conditions, but the 
reactor size required, and the efficiency, must also be considered.
As the equilibrium is approached, the driving force of the reaction, 
and hence the rate, falls off. Thus, as the conversion increases, 
the gain from a given increase in reactor size becomes less and, to 
achieve the equilibrium conversion, an infinitely large reactor 
would be required.
The rates of reactions 2.1 - 2.3 all depend on the absolute 
temperature and the quantity of ethylbenzene present but the side- 
reactions are not subject to the equilibrium effects. Thus, as the
14but may be as low as 6 for a tubular reactor . The maximum operating
13,14,17Operating temperatures are normally in the range 580-650°C
(2.7)
Kp = exp(l6.12 - 15350/T) (2.8)
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Figure 2.1: Effect of Temperature arid Steam/Ethylbenzene Ratio on 
Equilibrium Conversion.
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Figure 2.2: Effect of Pressure on Equilibrium Conversion.
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conversion increases, the rates of the side-reactions decrease more 
slowly than that of the dehydrogenation reaction and the efficiency 
falls50. An increase in the system pressure or a decrease in the 
steam/ethylbenzene ratio reduces the equilibrium conversion. The 
driving force of the reaction, and hence the efficiency, are 
therefore lowered14. The effect of temperature on efficiency is 
difficult to assess as, in the literature, an increase in temperature 
is always accompanied by an increase in conversion. The effect 
depends on the relative activation energies of the reactions and the 
values in the literature1 7 , 1 ^ ’ 5 1 - 5 5 vary too much for an assessment 
to be made. However, pyrolysis at higher temperatures redaces the 
efficiency.
The reactor operation must therefore be a compromise between 
the various desirable features. A high conversion is desired to 
reduce the quantity of ethylbenzene which must be recycled as a
7
larger recycle gives higher operating costs . A high temperature 
gives high reaction rates and therefore minimises txie required 
reactor size. However the high conversion and temperature cause 
a lower efficiency and so the choice of parameters must be based 
on economic criteria. The 'best' operating conditions are those 
which minimise the final product cost.
2.2 Reactor Types
The performance of the proposed cyclic reactor system will be 
compared with that of reactors currently in use. At present, the 
dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene is carried out in the following types 
of reactor:
?.9 .1 Single bed adiabatic reactors' 4 , 1 ^-04 have been used for 
many years'^ and are still the basis of many processes. Steam and
20
ethylbenzene, in a molar ratio of about 1 5:1 , are fed to the reactor
at a temperature of 630-650°C and a pressure of 1.2 - 1.8 bars. The
feed temperature is gradually raised to 660°C through the life of the
15catalyst to counteract the effect of falling activity . The steam 
provides the heat of reaction and the temperature falls along the bed, 
giving an outlet temperature of about 580°C. ^he conversion is 35 ~ 
40% with an efficiency of 88 -92%. The low conversion leads to a. 
large ethylbenzene recycle but the reactor is cheap, reliable and 
simple to design.
2.2.2 Multibed adiabatic reactors26’ 2 1 ’ ' with interbed 
heating have been introduced more recently to increase the conversion 
to 50 - 60%. The heating may be accomplished by passage through a 
heat exchanger or by the direct injection of superheated steam into 
the reaction mixture. In the latter case, the reaction mixture will 
enter the first bed with a low steam/ethylbensene ratio and, if many 
beds are used, the steam requirement is high. The inlet temperature 
to each bed is approximately the same at about 630°C. The pressure 
drop through the system is greater than for a single bed and the 
initial pressure may be above 3 bars . The efficiency is less than 
that of a single bed realtor due to the higher pressure and conversion 
and also because of pyrolysis at the interbed heating. A large number 
of beds have a large heat requirement and give a low efficiency. In 
practice it is not worthwhile to use more than two or, at most, three
v  ^2 6 , 3 5beds ’ .
The injection of air with the feed and between beds has been 
28proposed in order to produce more nearly isothermal conditions.
The combustion with the oxygen provides heat for the reaction and so 
less steam is required. Conversions in excess of 70% at an efficiency
21
of 85-90% are claimed. However, the report is based on laboratory 
scale reacooi' results and it is not used commercially.
2.2.5 Externally heated tubular reactors1'''’'*8 are employed 
by BASF in Germany. The steam does not supply the reaction heat 
and so only 6 mols/mol ethylbenzene are used. The temperature rises 
from 580°C at the reactor inlet to 610°C at the exit and the con­
version is 4.0% with an efficiency of about 90%. The comparatively 
low temperatures cause minimal pyrolysis, but the efficiency is 
adversely affected by the small amount of steam used. The cost of 
the reactor and associated heat transfer equipment is high and so 
adiabatic reactors are still more commom.
It would seem that the performance of the cyclic reactor system 
should be compared with that of a multibed adiabatic steady state 
reactor as this type is becoming more common and gives the highest 
conversions.
2.3 Kinetics
Typical reactor product compositions given by experimental 
workers1 9 , ^  together with some quoted for industrial reactors 
1 5 8  are summarised in Table 2.1. All studies show that styrene, 
benzene and toluene are virtually the only liquid organic products. 
Heavier hydrocarbons are observed in very small quantities or not at 
all. The amounts of benzene and toluene vary considerably but most 
reports show a larger amount of toluene than benzene with the total 
amount in the region of 7-10% of the ethylbenzene consumed. The off-gas 
consists mainly of hydrogen (83-92%) and carbon dioxide (6-10%) with 
small amounts of methane and ethylene. Traces of carbon monoxide 
and ethane may also be present.
22
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Wenner and Bybdal carried out an experimental investigation 
and give rate expressions for reactions 2.1 - 2.3 as follows.
r1 = kl(pEB " PHPS[/Kp) (y2^ )
r2 = k2 PEB (-10)
r = k T> p (2.11)3 3 EBH
They evaluated the three rate constants for a catalyst operating 
without steam hut only k^  for a commercial catalyst operating in 
the presence of steam. The experimental errors were considered to 
he too large to permit calculation of kg and k^ . In particular, 
heat losses caused large radial gradients across the catalyse bed.
The dehydrogenation reaction rate constant is given by
log-jO ki = + 4*10 (2.1 2)
-1
which corresponds to an apparent activation energy of 91?000 kJ kmol 
Bogdanova et al29 give product analyses of experimental runs at 
varying temperatures and conversions. The quantifies of benzene 
mid toluene produced are low, which may be due to their experimenoal 
procedure. The reaction gases are not preheated to the reacoion 
temperature, but enter a heated catalyst bed at about 300 G. Thus 
the contact time at the reaction temperature is reduced, and the 
side-reactions are minimised. However the results show clearly the 
decrease in efficiency with increasing conversion and the equilibrium 
constant (equation 2.8) is evaluated.
Carra and Fomi59 investigated the reaction in order to obtain 
a kinetic model. They suggest that the reaction rate depends on the 
competitive adsorption of ethylbenzene and styrene on the catalyst 
surface. They show that the forward reaction rate is independent of 
ethylbenzene partial pressure and steam/ethyIbenzene ratio at
19
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atmospheric pressure. Above atmospheric pressure the effect on the
rate is small. The effect of the reverse reaction is eliminated by-
operating with a conversion of less than 3%* Increasing the amount
of styrene in the feed significantly reduced the forward reaction rate
and these observations support the assumption that a Langmuir-
Hinshelwood4'0 model is the best representation of the system. These
41 .observations have been confirmed by Bohm and Wenske‘ . The rate is
given by the expression
r  = k  t EB(pm  -  ( 2 - 1 3 )
1 1 1 f Xb.Pi
This assumes that the reaction is unimolecular and that the adsorption 
and desorption processes are in equilibrium. The rate is then 
controlled by the surface reaction. The adsorption coefficients of 
the permanent gases and the steam are lower than those of hydrocarbons 
and so can be ignored. Carra and Fomi simplified the rate equation 
to
r . k1bEB^PEB ~ ^ ^ H ^ V  = k1VPKB ~ PSTPl/Kp  ^ ^  ^
1 1 + bEBPEB +bSTPST " a + PEB + PPST
Rase and Kirk42 had previously shown this to be a suitable expression.
The benzene and toluene producing reactions are represented by the
single equation
kn P
r„ = 2 EB (2>15)
2 a+PEB + PpST
and these two equations were found to agree well with their experimental 
results. They give tabulated values of k^  and calculated the activation
-1 3?energy at 191,000 kJ lcmol . The rate constant can be expressed as
k - 3.032 x 106 exp(-■ 2305O/T) (2.1 6)
However, only a single value of k^ at 630^ 0 is given with no 
indication of its temperature dependence.
25
Sheel and Crowe modelled an existing single bed adiabatic 
reactor and considered reactions 2 . 1 - 2 . 3 together with
4C2H4 + H20 -> CO -t- 2H2 (2.17)
CH4 +  II20 CO +  3Hg ( 2 . 1 8 )
CO + Hg0 C02 + H2 (2.19)
The rate constants were fitted to equations 2.9 - 2.11 and 
r4 = k4PSTt/PC2H^
r 5 =  V s d j P ch ,4
r 6 = k 6 ^ 5 PSTMPC0
using a simple plug flow model. The activation energy or reaction z.
— 1is given as 91,000 kJ kmol , However, the reactor modelled was 
operating at sub-optimal conditions; in particular a high pressure 
and low steam/ethylbenzene ratio were employed. The efficiency was 
therefore low at 85%. The rate constants appear to have been fitted 
to data obtained at a single set of operating conditions and so it 
is uncertain how well the proposed kinetics will represent a reactor 
operating at different conditions.
7 AAbet et al present a simple model and consider reactions 2.1 -
2 . 3  with the cracking reaction
CH4 --> C + 2H2 (2.23)
The rate constants are presented as functions of temperature and
steam/ethylbenzene ratio and the proposed rate equations are similar
17to those of Sheel and Crowe above. The authors are, however,
concerned with economic aspects of the process and no reaction data
33are presented. Eckert et al present a similar model for the same 
purpose. Instead of reaction 2.23, they consider the reaction
CgHj-CgH  ^ + 16 ^ 0  8C0g + 21H2 ( 2 . 24)
17
(2 .20)
(2.21)
(2 .22)
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and again no reaction data are presented. Abet et al and Eclcert et al
give the activation energy of the dehydrogenation reaction as 78,000
-1and 126,000 kJ kmol respectively.
A7.Ileynen and Van der Baan have recently investigated the de­
hydrogenation reaction over an alumina-supported uranium dioxide 
catalyst. This showed high activity and they obtained conversions of 
50% at temperatures below 500°C. They confirmed that the rate
• 39expression (equation 2.14) given by Carra and Form gives the best 
representation of the system. The efficiency was greater than 95% 
and so side-reactions were ignored. However, this is a novel catalyst 
formulation and so it is not considered in this research.
Davidson and Shall18 simulated the process with reactions 2.1 -
2.4, 2.18, 2.19 and 
C2n  C2II2 + H2 (2-25)
C?H2 ---* 2C + H2 (2.2 6)
17The rate expressions are similar to those given by Sheel and Crowe 
above and the rate constants are taken from various sources in the 
literature. Only the first three reactions were found to give 
significant conversions. However, although the simulated reactor 
operates in the presence of steam, the rate constants used for these 
three reactions are those given by Venner and Dybdal for a catalyst 
operating without steam. As the values for k^  given for operation 
with, and without steam are considerably different, the value of this 
model is dubious. The model also predicts unreasonably high 
efficiencies in the range 95- 98%44.
Mbdell52 performed an optimisation of reactor temperature 
profiles using a model comprising only reactions 2.1 - 2.3* The 
rate expression used for the dehydrogenation reaction was equation 2 . 1 4
70as given by Carra and Form/ and both side-reactions were modelled by
expressions of the form of equation 2.1 5* l®ie individual rate
constants for the side-reactions were obtained by assuming that the
contribution of each to the value of Carra and Forni is proportional
to the relative amounts of benzene and toluene formed. The temp-
19erature dependance of Wenner and Dybdai's data was then incorporated 
into each constant. Unfortunately, equation 2.15 represents a first 
order reaction and is therefore not suitable for the second order 
reaction 2.3» Modell showed that the optimum temperature profile 
to minimize by-product formation is either uniiorm or slightly 
rising along the bed. However, all the optimum profiles predicted 
lie far outside the normal operating range (580~650°C) for this 
process.
Hone of the kinetics reviewed can be considered, at this stage, 
to be entirely satisfactory. The rate expression given by Carra ana 
Forni59 for the dehydrogenation reaction seems most likely bo give 
a good representation of the system. There is, however, considerable 
uncertainty in the possible kinetics for the side-reactions. The 
various kinetics and reaction schemes are summarised in Appendix 1 
and will be compared at a later stage when the necessary reactor 
models have been developed.
2.4 Process Study
Most industrial processes for the dehydrogenation of ethyl­
benzene operate with a conversion of about 4 The process as a 
whole is studied to assess the effect of improved reactor performance 
on the rest of the process.
28
2.4-1 Process description
The process has been described by a number of authors
13and a typical process flowsheet for the Dow process is shown m  
Figure 2.3. The feed of fresh and recycled ethylbenzene is vapourised 
and then heated to about 530°C by indirect exchange with the reactor 
effluent. A small amount (c. 10%) of the dilution steam is added to 
the ethylbenzene before heating to suppress pyrolysis. The remaining 
steam is preheated to about 350°C by the reactor products before 
passing to an externally fired superheater in which it is heated to 
720-750°C. The steam and ethylbenzene are mixed as close as possible 
to the catalyst bed in order to minimise pyrolysis. The feed mixture 
is at a temperature of 630-650°C. After passing through the heat 
exchangers, the reactor effluent is cooled by a water spray and then 
condensed. The aqueous and organic products are decanted and the 
residual gases, mainly hydrogen, are used as a fuel.
Polymerisation of the styrene in the distillation train must be 
avoided and sulphur (0.3%) is added as an inhibitor. However polymer­
isation will still be significant if the styrene is held for a 
significant period of time above 90-100°C. Thus the columns through 
which the styrene passes are designed for minimum hold-up and operate 
under vacuum to keep the temperature below 100°C.
The toluene and benzene are separated from the mixture in the 
first column and the small amount of ethylbenzene carried over is 
removed and added to the recycle. The separation of styrene and 
ethylbenzene is difficult due to their similar boiling points (1 4 5°C 
and 1 3 6°C respectively at atmospheric pressure). 80 trays are 
required and, due to pressure drop considerations, two columns are
A p
employed. Recently, however, new tray designs have allowed this
45separation to be carried out in a single column ' . The overhead
13-15 45-47
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product from this separation contains $8% ethyl'benzene and is re­
cycled to the reactor. The bottom product passes to the styrene 
column where a 99•6% styrene product is recovered overhead. The 
bottoms are stripped of styrene and the stripper bottom product 
contains the tars and sulphur. 5-15 PP111 of p-tert-butylcatechol 
are added to the styrene product to inhibit polymerisation during 
storage and transportation.
The flowsheet for the more recent Monsanto distillation 
train20,^  is shorn in Figure 2.4 and this operates with a reactor 
section similar to that of the Dow process. The separation of the 
ethylbenzene and styrene is carried out in the first column and the 
ethylbenzene recycle is taken from the bottom of the ethylbenzene 
column. This uses two fewer columns than the above Dow train.
2.4.2 Process Modelling
The process was modelled using the process simulation computer 
4-9program Flowpack . The process is considered as a network of
modules, each of which represents an actual process unit. A more
detailed description of the unit models used and the modular flow-
7sheet is given by Heggs and Cockcroft .
The reactor model uses specified conversions for each reaction
and operates adiabatically, isothermally or with a fixed outlet
temperature. The reactor was modelled on the plant data given by 
17Sheel and Crowe . The reactions considered are
C6H5C2H5 + G2H4
-gC^El, -I- II20
ch4 -i- n2 o
CO + TLO
—  c6h5c2h5 + s2
— ft. GO + 2EL ti.
—*  co  +  3H2
* C02 li.
(2.1)
(2.2)
(2-3)
(2.17)
(2.18)
(2.19)
(2.2?)
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The first six reactions are those given by Sheel and Crowe and the 
last is introduced to produce the tar required in modelling the 
distillation train. The effect of this on the reactor will he 
negligible as the conversion to the tar is only 0.5% and the tar 
makes up 0.04% "the reactor effluent.
50The model for the distillation columns uses the Fenske , 
Gilliland^1 and Underwood' ’2 correlations and operates in the design 
mode. The top and bottom recoveries are specified for the key 
components and the column size, reflux ratio and condenser and re­
boiler heat loads arc calculated. The Dow distillation train was 
modelled on the data of Mitchell and the specified recoveries were 
varied to obtain the closest possible agreement. Exact agreement 
cannot be expected due to the assumption of ideality in the model.
The styrene and tar columns of the Monsanto train were also modelled 
on Mitchell’s data and, due to lack of information on the other 
columns, reasonable values were assumed in order to give the same 
product recoveries as the Dow train.
2.4-3 Studies
The following reactor types were considered in order to investigate 
the effect of higher conversion on the process.
17(a) A single bed adiabatic reactor: Sheel and Crowe’s data is 
used to represent an existing reactor giving a conversion of 40%. This 
is the reactor with which the others are compared..
(b) An isothermal reactor opera.ting at 600°C and at 630°C with
a conversion of 60%. This could be considered to be a tubular reactor
38operating at a higher conversion than, described previously . This 
would be achieved by higher temperature or steam/ethylbenzene ratio.
(c) A. multi-bed adiabatic reactor, again with a conversion of 
60%, is modelled using a fixed reactor outlet temperature. The final
32
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exit gas temperature will depend on the number of beds used and so 
values of 580°C and 600°C are considered. Hie interbed heating is 
assumed to be provided by exchange with the dilution steam and so 
the extra heat is supplied by the steam superheater.
The efficiency will fall if the conversion is increased from 
40% to 60%. It is therefore reduced by a further 2% giving equal 
additional amounts of benzene and toluene. The distillation train 
will not handle a 50% increase in styrene production without a severe 
deterioration in product quality. The same styrene production is 
therefore considered in each case. The ethylbenzene fed to the 
process is the same but the recycle, and hence the reactor feed, is 
reduced. Thus, the amount of steam required to maintain the same 
steam/ethylbenzene ratio is less. The flows through the steam and 
ethylbenzene preheat heat exchangers are reduced by about JO/o and 
hence the overall heat transfer coefficients are reduced by 25?^  as
53the coefficient is proportional to the 0 . 8 power of the mass velocity .
2.4>4 Results
The temperatures and heat loads for the reactor section of the 
process axe shown in Table 2.2. Tlie higher reactor outlet temper­
atures at the increased conversion cause higher preheat temperatures, 
but this is paid for in the heat required for the reactor. The 
superheater load for the isothermal reactor is reduced by 54% at 
600°C and 51% at 630°C compared with the single bed adiabatic reactor. 
The overall heat requirement (reactor and superheater) is reduced by 
21% and 1 7.5% at the same temperatures. The multibed adiabatic 
reactor shows a reduction of 21% in superheater load with an outlet 
temperature of 600°C and 22% with an outlet temperature of 580°0.
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Single Bed Isothermal Multibed Adiabatic
Adi dbati c
600-0 | 630°C Outlet
Temp.
580°C
Outlet
Temp.
600°C
Ethylbenzene Vapouriser
Outlet 1 (°C) 160 160 160 160 160
Outlet 2 (°C) 237 238 251 230 238
Heat Load (MJ h 2056 1411 1411 1411 1411
Ethylbenzene Preheater
Outlet 1 (°C) 534 560 586 542 56O
Outlet 2 (°C) 433 442 462 429 442
Heat Load (MJ h-1) 41 1 1 3035 3274 2885 3035
Steam Preheater
Outlet 1 (°C) 350 366 381 357 366
Outlet 2 (°C) 319 321 334 313 321
Heat Load (MJ h~1) 1746 2186 2332 2089 2186
Steam Superheater
Heat Load (MJ h~') 6167 2780 2998 4802 4873
Reactor
Heat Load (MJ h 1) - 2093 2093
Table 2.2: Temperatures and Heat Loads for Reactor Section.
40% Conversion GOP/o Conversion
Ethylbenzene 19.29 6.79
Styrene 15.59 15.59
Benzene 1.50 1.71
Toluene 2.0 3 2.25
Tar 0.19 1.19
Sulphur O.36 O.36
Total 38.96 27-89
Table 2.3: Feeds to the Distillation Train (lanol h ')
The change in reactor performance will affect the composition 
of the feed to the distillation train, and this is shown in Table 2.3*
The ethylbenzene flow is reduced by the increased conversion and so 
the reboiler and condenser heat loads of the columns through which 
it passes are less. These are shown in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 for the 
Dow and Monsanto trains respectively. The heat loads on the styrene 
and tar columns are unchanged as the amount of styrene is the same in 
each case. The reduced efficiency causes an increase of about 10% 
in the flows and heat loads in the toluene-benzene separation. This 
increase should be within the design safety factor of the columns 
although the quality of the separation may be adversely affected.
The overall reboiler and condenser heat requirements for the Dow 
train are each reduced by over 22% and for the Monsanto tx'ain by 35%*
2.4.5 Discussion and Conclusions
There are considerable utility savings to be made by increasing
the conversion in the ethylbenzene dehydrogenation reactor. The
savings in the reactor heat requirements of about 20% are due to the
reduced steam flow. The increase in conversion from 40% i0 60%
results in a reduction in steam consumption from >^.0 to kg/kg styrene
produced. The savings are enhanced by operation with the reactor outlet
temperature as low as possible because less heat is lost in the
condensation of the products. The savings in the distillation train
are in the rcboiler heat loads, usually supplied by low pressure steam,
and the condenser cooling requirements. The monetary value of the
savings cannot be determined due to the variation in utility costs
from plant to plant. However, the cost of steam is a major operating
13cost and may comprise 22% of the final styrene cost. The reduced 
flows in the distillation columns will allow smaller diameter columns
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40% Conversion GQP/o Conversion Percentage
Change
Topping Column 
Flow (kmol h 1) 25.4 1 5 . 2 -40.2
Condenser (MJ h~1 ) 1038 682 -34-3
Reboiler (MJ h 1 ) 1369 904 -33-9
10 Ethylbenzene Column
Flow (kmol h 1) 107.7 6 7.O “37-8
— 1Condenser (MJ h ) 5225 3048 -41.7
Reboiler (MJ h 1) 5397 3195 -40.8
2° Ethylbenzene Column 
Flow (kmol h 1) 141.1 127.9 -9-4
— 1Condenser (MJ h ) 6159 5539 -10 .1
Reboiler (MJ h 1) 5527 4919 -1 1 . 0
Benzene Column
Flow (kmol h 1) 4.7 5-3 1 2 .8
Condenser (MJ h-1) 193 218 1 3 . 0
-i
Reboiler (MJ h !) 222 247 1 1 . 3
Toluene Column 
Flow (kmol h 1) 2.7 2 . 8 3.7
Condenser (MJ h 1) 151 163 8.3
Reboiler (MJ li ') 151 163 8.3
Overall Heat Loads
— 1Condenser (MJ h ) 13850 10735 -2 2 .5
Reboiler (MJ h 1) 13699 IO467 -2 3 .6  
.... ....
Table 2.4; Flows Down Columns and Condenser and Reboiler Heat Loads 
for Dow Distillation Train.
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40% Conversion 60% Conversion Percentage
Change
Ethylbenzene/styrene
splitter r
Flow (kmol h 1) 346.0 214.9 -3 7 . 9
— 1Condenser (MJ h ) 14926 9157 -38.7
Reboiler (MJ h~1) 15093 9282 -38.5
Ethylbenzene column
Flow (kmol h 1) 15.3 7.6 “50.3
Condenser (MJ h 1) 545 389 -39.6
Reboiler (MJ h 1) 988 553 -44.1
Benzene/toluene column
Flow (kmol h 1) 4 . 6 5-1 10.9
—  'ICondenser (MJ h ) 188 209 11.1
Reboiler (MJ h“1) 193 218 1 3 . 0
Overall heat loads
— 1Condenser (MJ h ) 16810 10806 “35*7
Reboiler (MJ h 1) 17296 11066 -3 6 .0
Table 2.5s Flows Down Columns and Condenser and Reboiler Heat Loads 
for Monsanto Distillation Train.
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to be used in new plants and the capital cost will therefore be 
reduced.
These savings can be made with presently available reactors and 
it is hoped that the proposed reactor system will equal or exceed 
them. The process has the necessary capacitance to damp out the 
time varying product composition before it affects the distillation 
train. All that is inquired is a sufficiently large holding vessel 
for the condensed organic product. The effect of the time-varying 
reactor outlet temperature will be assessed at a later stage when the 
magnitude of the variation is known.
Thus, this process could be enhanced by the use of the proposed 
reactor system. Utility savings of at least 20% can be expected in 
the reactor section and even more in the distillation train. The 
time varying product of the proposed system should not create any 
serious problems.
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CHAPTER 5 
MATIM'TATICAIj MODELS
3 • 1 Introduction
The purpose of mathematical modelling is to represent a
physical system by mathematical expressions which can then be
54used to predict the system behaviour. Valstar classifies possible 
models as mechanistic, empirical or stochastic.
(a) Mechanistic models attempt to describe the actual 
processes within a system using mass, momentum and energy balances. 
Experimental data are not essential for their formulation but are 
useful to verify their predictions. These models can be used for 
design purposes and the range of their applicability depends on the 
assumptions made in their formulation. They can also give an insight 
into the interactions of the processes within the system.
(b) An empirical model correlates observed inputs and outputs 
of an existing system and is treated as a "black box”. The model can 
simulate the system from which it was derived, but cannot be used with, 
confidence for design at different operating conditions.
(c) Stochastic models, based on statistical considerations, are 
used where various conditions have a statistical chance of occurring. 
Residence time distribution problems are an example of this type of 
model.
The aim of this research is to determine the design parameters 
of the proposed reactor system and to investigate their interactions. 
Thus, only mechanistic models will be considered.
The model of the cyclic reactor system as a whole will be discussed 
in Chapter 5 but individual models for the reactor and the regenerator
40
must first be derived. The performance of the model of the system 
will be largely determined by that of the reactor model. The re­
generator is modelled as a simplified reactor, in which no reaction 
occurs and only the heat transfer need be considered. Possible 
reactor and regenerator models will therefore be discussed to 
determine the simplest which adequately represents the physical 
situation.
3.2 Packed Bed Models
The flow of a gas through a packed bed is very complex, with 
considerable local fluctuations due to the random nature of the 
packing. Simplifying assumptions must therefore be made about the 
nature of the bed and it is necessary to distinguish between the 
important mechanisms and those which can be neglected. The bed can.
54be described by a continuum model or by a cell model
5.2.1 Continuum Model
Continuum models are the more common, as shown in the review 
9 10papers of Proment and Ray . Packed beds are made up of discrete 
particles, but these are generally small compared with the reactor 
volume. The continuum model therefore considers the bed to be 
statistically homogeneous in each phase and the variables are 
assumed to vary smoothly along the length. This concept is discussed 
more fully by Beek and allows the bed to be described by a set of 
differential mass, momentum and energy balances. These form partial 
differential equations for transient operation and ordinary differential 
equations in the steady state. Analytical solutions are generally not 
possi.ble for the reactor equations due to their non-linearity and so 
approximation methods must be employed.
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3.2.2 Cell Model
In this model, the bed is represented by a series of stirred 
tanks or cells. Each cell contains the volume of a single particle
and its associated void space, 'llie model was proposed by beans and
56 57-60
Lapidus and has since been used by several authors . The cell
model equations are simpler than those of the continuum model as
only algebraic equations are required for the steady state and
ordinary differential equations for transient operation. However,
Valstar^4 has shown that a large number of cells are required to
obtain a good representation and the computing time becomes excessive.
Eoemer and Durban"^ found that the solution of the cell model tends
towards that of the continuum model as the number of cells increases
and. Levenspiel and Bischoff^ 1 and Feick^2 have shown that the cell
model is, in fact, a particular case of the continuum model. Thus
the cell model will only be considered insofar as it is used by
Gavalas1lj in his simulation of a regeneratively cooled reactor
system.
This work is concerned only with adiabatic beds and so a one­
dimensional model can be used. Plug fxow will be assumed. In 
tubular reactors, which have radial temperature gradients and 
relatively few particles across the diameter, there may be significant 
deviations from plug flow 5 Adiabatic reactors, however, normally 
have a large number of particles across the diameter and so the radial 
variation of velocity is small. The plug flow model also assumes 
that axial dispersion is negligible. This has been shown to be the 
case unless the bed length is small^4,^  and Jefferson^, in 
experimental work, found that the effect was too small to measure.
The axial diffusion of heat has also been shown to be negligible
C)L' 68
compared with the transfer due to the bulk flow 1 ’
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3.3 Reactor Models
The reaction occurs on the catalyst surface, most of which is 
inside the porous pellets. Hence diffusion of mass and heat between 
the two phases and within the pellets may he important. Three 
possible models can be formulated, depending on which diffusional 
processes are considered.
5.5.1 Pellet Model
This model includes the effects of both interphase and intra- 
particle diffusion of mass and heat and is discussed in-the review 
papers of Froment-7 and Ray10. Individual catalyst pellets are 
considered in a fluid continuum and the temperature and concentration 
profiles within a pellet are calculated at each integration step. 
Separate heat and mass balances are required for each phase and these 
are coupled by the pellet surface boundary condition. large computing 
times are required to solve the model^'y’ ^  as the pellet equations 
must be iterated at each step to satisfy the boundary conditions.
Hence much work has been done to simplify the model. McGreavy and 
Cresswell^  have shown that the main resistance to heat transfer is 
between the pellet and the bulk gas, rather than, within the pellet. 
Thus the temperature profile within the pellet can often be assumed 
isothermal. The reaction rate, and hence the concentration, within 
the pellet may be related to that at the surface, or the .f.luid 
conditions, by means of an effectiveness factor. Relatively simple 
correlations for effectiveness factors have been obtained for .iso­
thermal pellets. However, for non-isothermal pellets, the evaluation
of the effectiveness factor may involve as much effort as solving the
. . , + . 70
original equations
The solution of the pellet model requires effective transport
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properties within the pellet to be evaluated. Satterfield reviews
experimental work .in this field and proposes correlations. However, 
there is some uncertainty in the predicted values even with detailed 
information on the catalyst structure. This information is not 
available for the catalyst used in the dehydrogenation of ethyl­
benzene and hence accurate values cannot be predicted.
5.5.2 Film~resistan.ce Model
The film-resistance model assumes that intraparticle diffusion 
can be neglected, i.e. the effectiveness factor is unity, but it
includes the effect of interphase processes. It has been considered
79 7^ 69
“by Liu and Aorundson' and Feick and Quon " . Separate heat and mass
balances for each phase are again required, but the solution is much
quicker than the pellet model as iteration across the pellet is not
required. The only transport properties reqtiired are the mterphase
heat and mass transfer coefficients and correlations for these are
9well established' .
3.'3.5 Pseudo-homogeneous Model
All resistances to heat and mass transfer between the phases and 
within the catalyst are assumed to be negligible. The temperature or 
concentration at a given point can then be described by a single value 
and separate mass and heat balances are not required. As the diffusion, 
processes are neglected, no transport properties are required. Several 
authors^’^>74? 75 have Bh0vm that this model can give different results 
from a heterogeneous model with an exothermic reaction. In particular5 
it shows high parametric sensitivity as it cannot account for
76-79
diffusion control. Nevertheless, it is widely used , especially 
in transient studies, because of its simplicity and ease of solution.
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5.3.4 Selection of Model 
69
Peick and Quon compared all three models and. observed
significant differences in results when diffusion processes were
important. Under these conditions, a pellet model is required.
A simpler model can only be used when soma or all of the diffusion,
processes can be ignored. Hie effect of the various processes
must be determined for the particular reaction being studied; in
this work, the dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene.
The intraparticle temperature effects can be assessed from the
80
simple analysis of PraterJ . The temperature, Tp , at any point 
within a particle is
where Cp is the concentration at the same point. The maximum 
temperature difference within the pellet can then be obtained by 
setting Cp to zero.
Typical values for these parameters are given in Table 'j.1. The 
effective diffusivity is calculated by the procedure given by 
Satterfield using quoted catalyst properties for a water-gas reaction
effective thermal conductivity is a typical refractory metal oxide
(3.2)
81 8 P
catalyst' and a gas phase diffusivity given by Perry . The
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value . The maximum inlet concentration is used and gives a
69
temperature difference of ~0.38°C. Peick and Quon suggest that
the intraparticle temperature gradient in negligible if
< 0.001 (3 .3)
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3) - O.J451 2C 10"; m 23~1
AH - 124,900 kJ 'kmol-1
ke - 1.75 07 ¥
og - 1.531 x 10 ^ kmol m ^
Ts - 903°K
e - 0*4
Ps - 1750 kg in"3 
1234 m 2m " 5SK v
h - 2 5 2 . 2 W  m""2°K~1
k„ - 0.1155 “ s ^
©
Table 3.1; Data used In estimation of diffusion effects
At 630°C, the above value gives
M S S S  I _ 0,000 4 (5*4)
*■ C!
arid hence the pellet can be assumed to be isothermal.
The effect of intraparticle mass diffusion can be determined 
from the criterion of Weisz^. This states that the diffusion effects 
can be neglected if
o = %  T <  1 (3-5)
S v V s
■where r is the reaction rate (kmol s kg cat ). This depends on the
kinetics used, which are summarised in Appendix 1. With the parameter
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values in Table 3.1, the reaction rates at 630°G of Carra and F o r m  ,
19 17 33
Wenner and Bybdal , Sheel and Crowe and Eckert et al give as
3 .5 , O.3 7, 0.12 and 0.084 respectively. Thus intraparticle diffusion
is unlikely tc be significant although it may affect results using
mAQ
Carra- and P o i m ‘s kinetics. However, even then, it is doubtful, 
whether the largo computing' times required for the solution of a pellet
46
mode], are justified. There is some uncertainty in the value of the 
effective diffusivity, and hence in <$>, and this would have to he 
used in the solution of a pellet model or the evaluation of an 
effectiveness factor. The results of such a model would therefore 
also be uncertain and the use of a pellet model will not be considered. 
Any error introduced by ignoring intraparticle effects will reduce the 
bed size required for a specified conversion, and this will be shown 
later to represent the 'worst case' for the cyclic reactor system.
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To assess the effect of the film resistance, Feick and Quon 
suggest that if
m rn
(3-6)
and
c - cc
< 0.001
< 0.001 (3 .7 :
then the film resistance is negligible. These criteria can be solved 
at the inlet conditions without solving the film resistan.ce model.
The heat absorbed by the reaction per unit time, per unit volume is
H - (1 - e) PB A H  r (3-8)
This must also be the amount of heat transferred from the fluid to 
the catalyst, and hence
H = Sy h ( T ~ T s) (3-9)
Equating 3 . 8 arid > 9  gives
T - Ts (l - e) PB A H  r
T Sv h T E
(3.10)
Similar consideration of the mass transfer leads to
c - Cg = 0 .- e) P3 r
Cg ®V ^g CS
(3.11)
Equations 3 .10 and 3.11 must be solved simultaneously by an iterative
technique as the reaction rate is a non-linear function of both
temperature and concentration. At 630°C, the reaction rate of Carra
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and Forni gives
T - T
• = 0. 0 0 5 2 (3.1 2)
s
and
c - c
— £ = 0.056 (3 .1 3)
c
s
using the data in Table 3*1* The heat and mass transfer coefficients 
are evaluated using j-factor correlations8"*’8°. The criteria of 
equations 3*6 and 3*7 are still not satisfied if any of the other 
reaction rates discussed in Chapter 2 are used. A film resistance 
model therefore appears to be required. However, this will be compared 
with a pseudo-homogeneous model because the latter is simpler and is 
often used.
3.3.5 Stability
The stability of chemical reactors and the problems of multiple 
steady states and parametric sensitivity have been extensively 
studied'*’ iL>« However, these phenomena are only observed with exo­
thermic reactions and stability is not a problem with an endothermic 
87 B8
reaction such as that considered in this research.
3 . 4  Regenerator Models
The temperature effects within the catalyst were shown to be 
insignificant in the reactor. Intraparticle temperature gradients 
will be reduced if no reaction occurs, and thus the pellets can also 
be assumed isothermal in the regenerator. It is desirable to use the 
same type of model for both the reactor and the regenerator. Hence a 
film resistance, and a pseudo-homogeneous, regenerator model will be 
compared.
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3 * 5 Model Equations
The model equations are derived with the following assumptions:
(a) Ideal gas behaviour:- This should be satisfactory as the 
system operates at high temperature and low pressure.
(b) Perfect mixing at the reactor entrance:-- The mixing zone 
will be highly turbulent and so good mixing can be expected. However, 
if good mixing is not obtained it would not be feasible to allow for 
this in the model.
(c) Ho entrance effects:- It is assumed that fully developed 
flow is established immediately at the entrance to the bed. It would 
again be difficult to include these effects in the model.
(d) Constant physical properties:- The equations will be 
written with constant properties. This is a common assumption as
it greatly reduces the computing time and. should be valid if temperature 
variations are not large. However, the validity of this assumption 
will be assessed.
If the pressure drop is included, it is calculated for all models
89
from the Ergun equation
dP 10 5u( 1 - e) |~150H (1 - e ) + 1 .7 5 u Ps (5.14)
J).
p
where P is in bars.
3.5-1 Transient Fi1m Besistance Model
\
dc.
i
dt
and for the solid phase are
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dc . S k n8-1 V1 p; f \  Ps r-,— rc _ c _) + — -. a , . r. (3 .1 /)
dt (i_e)ep 1 si' ep ^  1, 0 j w
dT S h
2. = v— r — - (T - T ) - T AH. r. (3-13)
d t  ( l - e )  P C s C 4“, j  J
S  J/£> J J o  J
where r. is the rate of the :j 1 reaction (kmol s k g  cat ) and a. . 
J ' 1 , 3
i - i  ^  *| *^ j 
j '
is the stoichiometric coefficient of the i ™ 1 component in the
reaction (negative for reactants and positive for products).
Initial Conditions:
c. = c . = 0
1 si
T = f.. (a) at a ^  0 and i - 0 (3*19)
Ts = f2 (z)
Boundary Conditions:
3. = c. 
a. 10
T = T
o
at a = 0 and t >  0 (3*20)
The regenerator heat "balances axe
J |  = - i  | I _  V L _  ( t - t )  (3.2 1)
e iz e P C  e
g PS
?, Y (T - T ) (3-22)
it . (1-e) p C s'
6 T  d
a _ _;v
- “ Tl~e"Y 
P
Initial Conditions:
T = f ,(z)
at z >. 0 and t ~ 0 (3«23)
Ts = f 4 (z)
Boundary Condition:
o
it a - 0 and t >  0 (3.2 4)
The parameters with a bar are particular to the regenerator and 
need not have the same value as the corresponding reactor parameters.
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3»5«2 Transient Pseudo -Horn ogcne ous Mo do I.
Ignoring the effect of the interstitial fluid., the pseudo- 
homogeneous reactor is described by 
6c. Ac. / \
_ i  = - H. + (i±) Ps 7 . a. . r. (5.2 5)
At e 6z e j i, j j w
AT ^ P£? Cpg AT 1 v , ,T t-7 r,r\
•rr - ~ ---- -z~~~ L . AH. r. (3*26)
At ( i-e)p C Az C ’i 3 J '
v ' s ps ps c
Initial conditions:
c. = 0
at a ^  0 and t = 0 (J..2 7)
T = f (z)
Boundary Conditions:
c . = c .1 10
T _ t at z = 0 and t >  0 (3*20)
o
The regenerator beat balance is
AT " ’u pg jd£ AT (7. 00',
it = -(J^Yp c 47 u  w
V / R ps
Initial Condition:
T = f'2 (z) at z 5-. 0 and t = 0 (5*30)
Boundary Condition:
T = T at 55 = 0 and t >  0 (3 .24)
3 Steady State Reactor Models 
The steady state reactor models are obtained by omitting the 
time derivatives from the transient models in the previous sections,
3.5o.1 Film Besi.sta.rice Model
The heat and mass balances for the fluid phase are 
dc, S. k
dz " u v ’i ~si
(c _ c ) (3 .3 1)
dT - J V L  (T _ T ) (y 7oN
dz “ uTT C U  V
S PS
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and for the solid phase are
c . = c. + £  a. . r. (3 .3 3)
si 1 S k  \  J V '
v g 0
T = T - T AH. r. (3-34)
B S h. a J 3
v 0
Boundary Conditions:
at s = 0 (3*35)
c . = c .1 10
T - T
o
, 2 Pseudo-homogeneous Model 
This is described by
dci _ (1-e) Ps 
az u 1, 0 J
J
(3.36)
rt T (1 “e) Pq , \
Si ------- j- A H _ r (3.3 7)
dz u p C . j J
s ps a
with the boundary conditions 3»35*
$. ills, 4 Diluted _Catalyst Models
It may be desirable to dilute the catalyst by the addition of 
inert material in order to increase the heat capacity of the bed and 
allow longer periods in the cyclic reactor system. This inert material 
is assumed to be particles of catalyst support with the same physical 
properties as the catalyst. Dilution of the catalyst does not affect 
steady state reactors end hence it can be ignored in the steady state 
models, There need be no distinction between catalyst and inert 
material in the transient regenerator and so the effect of dilution 
is accounted for, in the models previously described, by the increased 
bed size.
A distinction must, however, be made in the transient reactor 
models between the catalyst and the inert material. Assuming that the
catalyst and inert material are uniformly mixed, the heat balance on 
the inert material is
dT S h
TT  ^ TT-JJ7cT~ <T ~ Ti}\ ' o •no
with the initial condition
Tf = £p(z} at z » 0  and t = 0 (3*39)
The fluid phase heat balance is
Am Am (1 - y ) S h Y S  h
= - -  ------— .-... (T - T ) - — Jr~ (T - TT) (3.40) 
it------- e te epg pg 8 epgLVS 1
and that on the catalyst is equation 3*18,,
The concentration changes much more rapidly than the temperature 
and the mass transfer between the fluid and the inert material can 
be assumed to be in equilibrium. The mass balance on the fluid 
phase (equation 3 *1 5) then becomes
Ac. 6 c . (1 - y) S k
A  = _il A  (*. - c  .) (3 .4 1 )
it e 6z e 1 sx'
and that on the solid phase (equation 3*1?) becomes
6c . (1 - y ) S k (1 - y) Po
_J2i = --- L  „ v £  (c. - c .) + ----------S. 7  a. r. (3.4 2)
6t (l~e)ep 1 s-1 ep •*, 1 »<J J
The use of a separate heat balance for the inert material may 
bo avoided if its temperature is assumed to be the same as that of 
the fluid. The fluid phase heat balance is then
«  = . a  m  . (i l l ’L V ;  ( , . * . )  (J.43)
6t e 6z e p  0 x s
S PS
and that on the solid is
AT (1 - Y ) S h /, v \
— a = T  ■ Y--- (T - T ) - (~ = “ ) l A I I  r (3.4 4)
4t <-pa = ps j
The mass balances are again.equation 3*4' and 3*42*
A uniform mixture of catalyst and inert material is allowed for 
in the transient pseudo-homogeneous reactor model simply by reducing 
the rate constants by a factor which corresponds to the inert fraction 
of the bed. This represents the use of a greater amount of lower 
activity catalyst. A separate heat balance for the inert material 
cannot be used as this would negate the pseudo-homogeneous nature of 
the model. Hence only the kinetic data, and not the model, need be 
altered. This approach could be used to represent lower activity 
catalyst in the film resistance model but it would not correspond to 
the addition of inert material as the interphase transfer occurs 
over a larger catalyst volume.
It will be difficult in practice to obtain a uniform mixture 01 
catalyst and inert material* The effect of introducing the inert as 
a single plug within the bed will be investigated. This requires no 
modification of the transient reactor equations as the rate constants 
are simply set to aero in the inert plug.
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CHAPTER 4 
SOLUTION OP MODELS
4.1 Introduction
The reactor and regenerator models described in the previous 
chapter consist of partial or ordinary differential equations.
Analytical solutions are not possible for the reactor models due to 
the non-linear reaction term and approximate numerical solutions musb 
he used. Analytical solutions may he obtained for the linear 
regenerator equations'^, hut different solutions are required for 
different initial hed temperature profiles. Hence, numerical 
solutions are used throughout. This also allows relatively simple 
coupling of the transient reactor and regenerator models in the model 
of the cyclic reactor system.
6,54,91
Reviews of approximation methods in the literature 
consider only second order differential equations ana there j.s 
little guidance on methods suitable for the first order equations 
used in this work. A number of methods will, therefore, be studiea, 
and their results compared, in order to determine the most suibable 
one for these equations. The criteria used in this investigation 
are the following.
(a) Accuracy and stability
(b) Computation time
(c) Computer storage
and (d) Ease of implementation.
An accurate solution, which closely approximates the true 
solution of the differential equations, is clearly required. A quick 
solution is also desirable, especially for the transient models, and 
a compromise may he required if there is a conflict between these 
criteria. The computer used in this work is an IBM 11 JO with a hardware
floating-point unit and 16K of core storage. An ICL 1906a  was also
available. The IBM 1130 is a relatively slow machine by today's 
standards and so the computing time must be minimised. The computer 
storage required should not be a problem with the models considered, 
as a marching technique through time will be used and, thus, previous 
time levels may be overwritten. Ease of implementation is the least 
important criterion and this will only be applied to methods oi similar
accuracy and solution time.
The lack of analytical solutions makes it difficult to assess the 
accuracy of the approximate solutions of the reactor equations. These 
are affected by the integration step size and some assessment may be
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made by observing how step size variation affects the solutions 
This approach will be used with the steady state models. However, 
approximation methods used to solve the transient regenerator models 
may be assessed by comparison with the analytical solutions. Methods 
which accurately represent the regenerator need not necessarily give 
accurate solutions of the transient reactor equations, bat it seems 
likely that they will. Certainly, methods which do not accurately 
represent the linear regenerator equations will not do so for the non­
linear reactor ones. Suitable approximation methods can then be 
compared on the basis of computing time and the other criteria given 
above.
Tv/o reactions are considered in the investigation; the dehydro- 
genation of ethylbenzene (equation 2.1) and also the first o.edei, 
exothermic oxidation of carbon monoxide in an excess of air:
CO + -I 0? ---> co2 (4.1 )
11
This is the reaction considered by Gavalas in his study of a 
regeneratively cooled reactor. The data used for the dehydrogenation 
reaction is given in Table 4° ”1 which the catalyst properties are
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c - 2.399 kJ kg" 1°C_1 A
PS
pg
- 5 .4 7 5 x 10 4 kg 1_1 P
0
c - 1.047 kJ kg“1°c”1 SR
ps
^3
- 1.750 kg 1" TIN
e ’ ep - 0.4
A H 1
sV - 1240 m2m~ 5
AHg
kg
- 0.1182 ms 1 AH^
h - 2.52,3 W 2°C~ 1 CEB(
u - 0.6197 m s“ 1 k 1
r
1
- k 1 (p EB " PSTpl/Kp'>
a
P
. r EB 
0. 06 bar 
8.0 5
ST
- 0.00811 m
- 1 .7 bar
- 14.0
- 6 3 0°C
- 124881 kJ kmol
- 101640 kJ kmol 
~ -65090 kJ kmol
-1
_x - 3
1.5 32 z 10 ' kmol m '
3.032 x 10^exp(-23050/T)
„1 _ j-1 
kmol s kg catalyst
Table 4.1: Bata for the Dehydrogenation Reaction used in 
Chapters 4 and 6.
Pg
S
ps
e,e 
’ P
1.080 kJ kg-1°C~ 1 
0.4906 x 10“ 3 kg l"'1 
0.837 kJ kg“1°c"1 
1.0 kg 1 1 
0.4
2 -3 
1000 m"m
kg
h
Zs/a
TIN 
All 
c0
k
r
1
O.O436 ms 
50.24 Wnf2°c‘
2.5 s 
450 °C
-1
-280515 kJ kmol
-3
1.692 x 10 kmolra
7 . 8 x 1 0  ^ exp(- f - ~“/T) kmol 3
- 1,-1
1
Table
k 1 ° 1
JUZ- Data for the Oxidation Reaction used in Chapter 4
those quoted by manufacturers^0 ’^2 and the surface/volume ratio by
Satterfield71; the heat and mass transfer coefficients are
calculated from j-factor correlation ; and the heat of reacti.on
17 93
and gas specific heat from Sheel and Crowe and Kobe respectively. 
The remaining data are either typical values, or calculated from 
the other data. Tne feed to the reactor contains only ethylbenzene 
and steam. Table 4*2 shows the data for the oxidation reaction.
The values of Gavala.s11 are given together with heat and ma,ss transfer 
coefficients quoted by Thornton7^ and a typical surface/volume ratio.
In order to simplify the solutions and reduce the computing time, 
the change in volume during the reaction is ignored and the physical 
properties and pressure are assumed constant.
4•2 Coordinate System
The transient models described in the previous chapter are 
presented in Bulerian coordinates, in which the fluid passing a 
fixed point in the bed is considered. The equations can also be 
presented in Lagrangian coordinates, in which an element of fluid 
is followed through the bed. The two forms of equations are discussed 
by Arnes'^ and Fox^. The equations are transformed from Eulerian to 
Lagrangian coordinates by the substitution
where ^ / u  is the time taken by the fluid to oravsl the length e *
The film resistance reactor model (equations 5*15 ~ 3•20) then 
becomes:
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6c S k p
— ££ _ ——Y.-&. (c . - c .) + I  a. . r (4*5)
60 (l-e)e v i si ep  ^ i,j 3
6T S h . ,
s = _ v  _____ (T _ T ) _ z AH. r (4-6)
6 0 S -i J J
_ „ 
t!"ps ~ - -ps 0
Initial Conditions:
ci = f ^ z )
c . = f0(z) . , v
S1 at e >  0 and 9 = 0 (4*7)
T = f?(z)
Ts = r4 (a)
Boundary Conditions:
C — Q
^ at z = 0 and 0 > O  (4*®)
T = To
The film resistance regenerator model (equations 3.21 - 3"24) 
becomes
w  . _ J j 2 L  (t _ t ) (4.9)
4 2  u P C  B
8 PS
6T S h . 
__[i _ ___,.Y,_.__._ (T' — T ) (4.10)
61) " T i ^ J m T  ^  V  ^
v ' s ps 
Initial Conditions:
__ ^ at s >, 0 and 0 = 0  (4*1'0
5  = f,(z )
Boundary Condition:
T = T at z = 0 and 0 > 0  (4*12)
0
The pseudo-homogeneous reactor model (equations 3- 2 5 - 3*20) in 
Lagrangian coordinates is
6c,
i  - Clz£.)^g; a . . r (4 *1 3)
6 z xi . 1, 0 ,1
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!T = _ % £ « $ ----  4T _ _ L  y A H . r . (4.14)
40 0 - ^ C p;  6, ps j J O
Initial Conditions:
c. = f ,7 (z) . .
1 ' at z ^  0 and 0 = 0  (4*15)
T - f8 (z)
Boundary Conditions: 
c. = o.
i i o  , N
at z = 0 and G > 0  (4*8)
T = T
o
and the regenerator (equations 3 «2 9> 5«50 and 3.2 4) is
*1 = U ^ v s ..  iS  (4 .16)
60 (1-e)P C 6z
v 7 s ps
Initial Condition:
T = fg(z) at k ^  0 and 0 = 0 (4* '7)
Boundary Condition:
m _ ijj at z = 0 and 9 >  0 (4*12)
o
Trie Lagrangian fonas of the equations are simpler than the 
Eulerian forms as certain time derivatives have been eliminated. 
However, the initial conditions for the reactor models are more 
complex as 6 ~ 0 is not the same as t = 0 .  For example, if the 
concentration of reactant, say, is zero at t = 0, the concentration 
at the outlet at 0 = 0 is the value after the first residence time. 
Fox95 states that "The two forms of differential equation are formally 
equivalent, hut this may not be true for the truncated finite- 
difference equivalents of these equations." Thus, when comparing 
finite difference solutions, both forms of the equations will be 
considered.
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4*3 Approximation Methods
4.3.1 Method of characteristics
The method of characteristics^4,^  is generally the most accurate
97
method for hyperbolic partial differential equations such as the 
Eulerian forms of the transient models. The characteristic 
directions (~f) of the system are first evaluated, along which the
do
partial differential equations become ordinary differential ones.
These equations are then solved along the characteristic directions 
at the intersections of pairs of characteristics. Approximate 
solutions are normally required to solve these ordinary differential 
equations although they are an exact representation of the partial
differential ones.
The evaluation of the characteristic directions and the equations 
to he solved along them is shown in Appendix 2 for the film resis fcan.ce 
reactor model. The fluid equations (3.15 and 3*16) reduce to equations
4 . 3  and 4 . 4 along the characteristic
dg
dt
I  e
and the solid is represented by equations 3 .17 and 3* '8 along the 
characteristic
£& = 0 (4-19)
dt XI
with the initial and boundary conditions 3*19 ana 3*20.
These characteristics are shown in Figure 4.1 on a t vs z domain. 
The fluid characteristic represents the flow through the bed and 
covers the time interval i.e. the residence time. Thus, these 
equations are the same as the Lagrangian lorm of the model, in which 
an element of fluid is followed along the bud. The effect of the 
transformation (equation 4-2) is to make the fluid characteristic
61
2 » — —*——
Figure 4*1; Characteristic Directions for the Transient 
Film Resistance Reactor Model.
Figure 4.2: Effect of the Transformation to Lagrangian
Co-ordinates on the Transient Film Resistance 
Model Characteristics.
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horizontal on a 0 vs z domain and thereby give a rectangular grid 
(Figure 4 .2 ). This is also true for the regenerator equations (3-21 
and 3 .22.) and hence the method of characteristics for the transient 
film resistance model will not be considered separately from the 
Lagrangian form of the model.
The transient pseudo-homogeneous reactor model gives separate 
characteristics for the heat and mass balances. The mass balance 
(equation 3 *2 5) reduces to equation 4*13 along the characteristic 4*19 
and the heat balance (equation 3 *26) is
(l~e)p
|i = ------ £  AH. r. (4 .2 0)
dz llpg Cpg 5 J J
along the characteristic
dz
dt
u p  C  ^
_ ___S-J2S__ _ (4.21)
11 “ c,ps
The initial and boundary conditions are equations 3*27 and 3*28.
represents the passage of a ’thermal wave'
II
through the bed, with a residence time of
t = (1"eH  cPs z (4 .2 2)
u p  C 
g Pg
The characteristics are shown in Figure 4*3 at the entrance of the bed 
The slope of the characteristic representing the heat balance is more 
than 2000 times that representing the mass balance using the data in 
either Table 4.1 or 4 .2 . This therefore requires the use of a large 
time step or a small length step for the method ixsed to solve the 
ordinary differential equations along the characteristics. A large 
time step causes a large truncation error and a small length step 
requires excessive computing times. Thus, this method will not be 
considered for the transient pseudo-homogeneous reactor model.
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u p C
(1-e)/> C 
' ' s ps
(1^ 2fiL_
u
e
Figure 4*3: Characteristic Directions for the Transient 
Pseudo-Homogeneous Reactor Model.
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Figure 4 .4 : Section of Finite Difference Grid.
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The method of characteristics for the pseudo-homogeneous 
regenerator (equation 3 .29) gives the analytical solution
d? = 0 (4 *2 3)
i.e. the temperature is constant, along the single characteristic
dz _ U P S.(4.24)
dt (1-e)P C
v ' s ps
with the initial and boundary conditions 3*30 a^d 3*24«
4.»3«2 Finite Difference Approximations
97
Finite difference approximations are used to reduce differential
equations to algebraic ones. For ordinary differential equations, the
differences are replaced by finite differences along a line. For
partial differential equations, the domain is covered by a rectangular
grid and the differentials are replaced by finite differences between
the grid intersections. The method for ordinary differential equations
is therefore a simple case of that for partial differential ones and
will not be discussed separately. A section of grid is shown in
Figure 4*4 where m refers to the length direction and n refers to
the time direction.
The forward difference approximation is
M S i U l  = T(min ^ l l J L T { m ^  (4 ,2 5)
dt A t
and
dT(m,n) _ T(m+1,n) - T(m,n) (4 .26)
dz A z
This leads to explicit schemes in which no iteration is required,
even for non-linear equations. The backward difference approximation
is
d'f(m,n) __ T(m,n) - T(m,n-1) (4 .27)
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and
dT(m,n) _ T(in,n) - T(m~1,n) (4.28)
da A z
Both the forward and backward difference approximations are single
step formulae, that is, only a single grid increment is considered.
The usual central difference approximation is
M m ) - T(m ?n-H) -„£,(m^l) (4-29)
dt ~ 2 A t
which is a two-step formula and gives problems at the boundaries.
To overcome this, a trapezoidal formula is used. This is
dT(m,n~-|-) i 
dt ' 2
dT(m,n) dT(n,n-1,)i = T ( m . n l r j f a S l l )  (4 .3 0)
dt dt j At
and
dT(m~2,n) = T(m,n). - T(m-1,,n) (4 .5 1)
dz Az
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These are single step formulae and have been shown to have the 
same truncation error as the two-step formula.
The use of this central difference approximation fox1 partial 
differential equations allows the possibility of each derivative 
being approximated about a different point. The time and length 
derivatives in equations 4 - 3 0 and 4*31 are taken about the points 
(m,n-;j) and (m--|-,n) respectively. If both derivatives are 
represented by central difference approximations, it might be 
better to take them both about the point (m-;;, n-'g). This would 
apply regardless of whether or not both derivatives appear in the 
same equation. A similar situation arises if a backward or a 
forward difference approximation is used in combination with a 
central difference one. If the same point is used, the equations 
become more complex and equations 4*30 and 4«31 become
dT(ia4,n4) _ T(m,n) - T(m,n~l) -i- T(in~1,n) T(mr 1a]~l) (a x o ) 
dt 2 At
and
dT(m^;>n-fr) _ Tfnun) - T(m-1,n), ,,-t- T(m?n -l) - . ) (4 .3 3)
...... 2 Az
The results obtained using these forms of approximation will be 
compared with those from the simpler forms previously described.
The uoe of backward and/or central difference approximations 
for the reactor equations gives a set of non-linear algebraic 
equations and iterative solutions are required. Three iterative 
techniques were compared for this purpose and these are
(a) Simple repeated substitution
/ \ 99
(b) Modified secant method
(c) A combination of the Newton and steepest descent methods 
given by Powell
All these techniques gave identical results with appropriate 
tolerances on the residual errors. However, to obtain the same 
accuracy, the repeated substitution method was considerably faster 
than the other, more sophisticated, techniqiies. For a typical 
calculation in which it required 12 minutes computing time, the 
modified secant method required 32 minutes and Powell’s1 ' method 
required 77 minutes. Convergence is always obtained in very few 
substitutions because the initial guess (the value from the previous 
step) is close to the required value. The repeated substitution 
method is therefore used in these iterative solutions.
4.3-3 Method of Lines
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The method of lines replaces partial differential equations
by differential-difference ones by means of a backward or trapezoidal
central difference approximation for the length derivative. These
101
equations are then solved by the 4th order Eunge-Kutta-Gill technique 
or by an Euler (equation 4 .2 5)-Trapezoidal (equation 4 .3 0) predictor- 
corrector method. Neither a forward nor a two-step central difference 
approximation can be used, as they require the value at (m+1 ,n) to 
evaluate that at (m,n).
67
Using a backward difference approximation, these differential-
difference equations are the same as the equations for the cell model
11 12
described in Chapter 3. The cell model used by Gavalas ’ is a 
differential-difference representation of the transient pseudo- 
homogeneous model, equations 3 . 2 4 - 3 *3 0*
4c3.4 Methods for Steady State Models
The steady state reactor models (equations 3*31 “ 3*37) are solved
by the use of finite difference approximations or the 4th order Runge- 
101
Kutta-Gill technique.
4.4 Stability
Instability of approximation methods arises when the errors 
involved in the approximations, or rounding errors, accumulate in 
successive integration steps. In this case, the solution obtained 
will not represent that of the differential equations, and it is 
desirable to eliminate methods which may be unstable.
4.4.1 Transient Models
There are no analytical methods of determining the stability of
102
approximation methods when applied to non-linear equations . The
103
stability depends on the integration step sizes and the simplest
method of investigating this is to observe the effect of step size
variation on the approximate solutions.
The stability of linear finite difference schemes can be
95 97
established by the Fourier series method ' ’ . The method is 
illustrated in Appendix 3 and the stability of the various linear 
schemes is summarised in Table 4*3* A finite difference scheme is 
called ’stable* only if it is so for all step sizes. A ’conditionally 
stable’ scheme may be stable or unstable depending on the values of the
68
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coefficients and step sizes. All the explicit forward difference 
schemes are at least conditionally stable for the regenerator 
equations hut, when the reaction term was included, they were all
V
found to he unstable. All the linear schemes involving only back­
ward and/or central difference approximations were also shown to be 
stable. These schemes were also found to be stable when the 
reaction term was included and, with the conditionally stable 
schemes, no unstable conditions were observed with different step 
sizes.
Using the method of lines for the Eulerian reactor models, 
very small step sizes were found necessary to ensure stability 
and large computing times were required. No instability was 
observed for the Lagrangian forms with the Runge-Kutta-Gill technique 
even with large step sizes. However, small step sizes were again 
required for stability using the predictor-corrector method.
The comparison of approximation methods for transient models 
will, therefore, only consider backward and/or central difference 
approximations and the method of lines for the Lagrangian models 
using the Runge-Kutta-Gill technique.
4.4.2 Steady State Models
The stability of the steady state reactor model solutions was 
investigated by observing the effect of step size variation, and 
this is shown in Table 4*4* instability was observed for any of 
the methods used. The Runge-Kutta-Gill technique applied to the 
pseudo-homogeneous model was found to be the most stable to changing 
step size. The conversion, to five significant figures, was constant 
if more than 50 length steps were used. This technique is not 
suitable for the film resistance model as the solid phase equations 
must he iterated at each Runge-Kutta evaluation. Only finite
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difference approximations were used for this Model, of which the 
central difference approximation was the least sensitive to changing
step size.
4 . 5  Initial Conditions for Transient Reactor.Models
The initial concentrations of reactants and products in the 
Eulerian reactor models are zero. Hence the reactor can be considered 
to initially contain only inert fluid, to which the reactant is added 
at t = 0. To allow for the flow of reactant during the first 
residence time, it would appear that the time step should not 
initially exceed the residence time, regardless of its subsequent 
value. This was tested by the use of time steps less than, equal to, 
and greater than the reactor residence time. However, the difference 
between the results obtained in each case was negligible unless the 
time step was several times greater than the residence time, when the
truncation errors became significant.
For the Lagrangian models, the initial concentrations along the
reactor are those set up as the reactant moves through the bea. To 
obtain this, the number of time steps during the first residence time 
must be equal to the number of length steps and it would, therefore, 
be more convenient if the concentrations could be assumed initially 
zero. This possibility was tested by comparing two extreme cases; 
the first, in which the concentrations were zero, and the second, m  
which the concentrations were the maximum isothermal steady state 
values. Differences between results obtained for these cases were 
negligible after only a few time steps as was the effect of initial 
step sizes less than, equal to, or greater than the residence time.
The initial reactor concentx’ation will, therexore, be assumed 
zero for all models and the initial conditions will no t oe considered 
in determining the time step size.
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4 . 6  Comparison of Transient Sol.uti.ons
The results obtained using the various approximation methods 
■were compared for both the regenerator and the reactor models. The 
following observations were made for both the film resistance and the 
pseudo-homogeneous models.
(a) The results were not significantly affected by the choice 
of coordinate system.
(b) The results obtained using a backward or central difference 
approximation, or the Runge-Kutta-Gill technique, for the time 
derivative were not significantly different provided the approximation 
used for the length derivative was the same in each case. Thus, the 
terms ’backward difference solution’ and ’central difference solution! 
will refer to the approximation used for the length derivative.
(c) The results were insensitive to time step size provided it 
was not too large. A time step of up to 1 second was found to be 
satisfactory.
(d) When a central difference approximation was used, no 
significant differences were observed between the results using the 
equations taken about the same point (e.g. equations 4«32 and 4*33) 
and those taken about different points within the step (equations 4*30 
and 4 .5 1).
(e) The computing time required was found to depend largely on 
the number of grid points used at each step.
The solution time required for the pseudo-homogeneous model was 
about 1 .2 5 times that required for the film resistance model if the 
same solution method was used for each.
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4.6.1 Film Resistance Model
Analytical solutions of the Lagrangian. regenerator equations
have been compared by P r i c e a n d  breakthrough curves tabulated.
105
He gives the solution of Schumann as
U J
I
,yJ  ■ 4- A-
(4-34)
where p = Toutlet -Ts,initial (4<35)
Tinlet - Ts,initial 
S h u Z
y  = —  (4 .3 6)
P C 
g Pg
s he
X  = J L _  (4 .3 7)
Ps ps
and Ty is a modified Bessel function of the first kind.
Price also compared these solutions with a central difference 
approximate solution and obtained good agreement. Ileggs showed 
that these approximate results agreed well with experimental 
observations, when experimental, conditions corresponded to the 
assumptions of the model.
Significant differences were observed between the approximate 
results obtained using a backward or central difference approximation 
for the length derivative. The length step size also had a 
significant effect. Breakthrough curves obtained from these 
solutions are shown, with the analytical solution, in Figures 4*5 
and 4 .6. The central difference solutions give a good representation 
of the analytical solution if not less than 100 length steps are 
used. The backward difference solutions all cross the analytical 
solution and, even if 1000 length steps are used, these are not a3 
good as the central difference solutions using 100 steps.
The central difference solution of the reactor equations were 
also insensitive to step size if at least 100 steps were used. This
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solution is compared with backward difference solutions for the 
exothermic and endothermic reactions in Figures 4-7 and 4. 8 respect­
ively. The temperature profile in each case was initially uniform 
at unity and the profiles shown are those observed after a given time 
interval. They are not steady state profiles. The figures show that 
the backward difference solution approaches, but does not reach, the 
central difference one as the number of length steps increases. The 
maximum number of steps was limited to 5°0 by the computer storage 
available.
4.6.2 Pseudo-homogeneous Model
The analytical solution of the regenerator equation is obtained
90
by the method of characteristics or by a Laplace transform . The 
response to a step change of the inlet temperature from to Tq is 
given by
o _pS
Thus the step change passes unaltered through the bed and the outlet
temperature also shows a step change. This would be expected in a
homogeneous plug flow system but in a heterogeneous system, which
,106
this model represents, an S-shaped breakthrough curve is observed 
The profiles obtained at a given time after a step change, 
using a backward and a central difference approximation for the 
length derivative, are compared with the analytical solution in 
Figure 4 .9. The approximate solutions all show S-shaped profiles 
which become steeper as the number of length steps increases* The 
central difference solution is insensitive to length step size if
T = T for 0 <  t <  Z/a
f  = T for t >  V a
o '
ujo C
(4-38)
(4*59)where a
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Dimensionless Length
Pi gore 4.9: Pseudo-Homogeneous Regenerator Model -
Temperature Profiles after a Step Change.
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at least 200 steps are used, and this is a better representation
than the backward difference solution using 1000 steps. When these
very large numbers of length steps are used, the solution becomes
more sensitive to the time step size. However, a large reduction in
time step size is necessary to obtain a significantly closer approach
to the analytical solution and the computing time becomes prohibitive.
It is of interest to compare the above analytical solution with
that of the cell model given by G a v a l a s 1. The cell model regenerator 
*fch
equation at the m cell is given by
It can be shown that this gives an S-shaped profile occurring over 
the same number of cells regardless of the size cf Az. Thus it 
will only tend to the true solution (equation 4*38) as the number of 
cells over which the change occurs becomes negligible compared with 
the total number used. This confirms the observations of Roemer and 
Durbin57, who found that the solution of the cell model tends towards 
that of the continuum model as the number of cells increases and of 
Vais tar54, who found that a large number of cells were required to 
give a good representation. The solutions of equation 4•4® obtained 
using approximation methods were identical to the analytical solution 
(equation 4 -4 1), again showing that the choice of approximation used 
for the time derivative has no significant effect.
The film resistance regenerator model has been shown to predict 
the expected S--shaped breakthrough curves if a realistic interphase 
heat transfer coefficient is used. If the heat transfer coefficient 
is allowed to become very large, the solutions tend towards the
dt
(T - T ) 
A z  m m-1
(4-40)
and for the same step change, the solution is
(4.41)
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approximate pseudo-homogeneous solutions. However, very small step 
sizes are again required to approximate the analytical solution.
Thus the unrealistic pseudo-homogeneous solution is due to the 
assumption of an infinite interphase heat transfer coefficient.
As the pseudo-homogeneous model is based on this assumption this 
must throw doubt on its validity.
When the endothermic reaction was included, the central 
difference solution was again insensitive to length step size 
above 100 steps. This is compared with the backward difference 
solution in Figure 4*1® which again approaches it as the number of 
length steps increases. Both solutions show greater sensitivity to 
length step size with the exothermic reaction (Figure 4*'l'0* At 
the temperature peak, the central difference solution shows a 
decrease in temperature with increasing number of steps whilst the 
backward difference solution shows an increase. However, the former 
is the less sensitive to step size variation.
The film resistance reactor model solutions also tended towards 
the pseudo-homogeneous solutions if the interphase transfer 
coefficients were allowed to become very large.
It is clear from Figure 4*11 that the use of a backward
difference solution with few length steps may hide temperature
runaway when it should be predicted by the model. This was found
11
to be the case in the situation considered by Gavalas . He used 
only 50 length steps on such a model and obtained stable reactor 
operation. However, if the number of length steps is increased or 
a central difference solution is used, temperature runaway is 
observed. Under similar conditions the film resistance model does 
not predict runaway. Thus a seemingly correct solution is obtained 
because the numerical inaccuracy does not give the true solution.
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4.7 Comparison of Steady State Solutions
Typical steady state reactor results obtained using the various 
approximation methods are shown in Table 4*4* These are for the 
dehydrogenation reaction using the data in Table 4*1» The central 
difference and Runge-Kutta-Gill solutions of the pseudo-homogeneous 
model are almost identical and, from the consideration of stability 
to step size variation, these would seem to be the most correct. The 
other two finite difference solutions are on either side of this. The 
central difference solution of the film resistance model is also 
between the other two and so would seem to be th« best solution 
although it requires the greatest computing' time.
The two models give slightly different results but the solution 
of the film resistance model tends towards that of the pseudo- 
homogeneous model as the heat and mass transfer coefficients increase, 
i.e. as the solid phase temperature and concentration tend towards 
those of the gas phase.
4*8 Discussion and Conclusions
The analytical solution of the transient pseudo-homogeneous 
regenerator model does not represent the physical situation, due to 
the assumption of no resistance to interphase heat transfer. It is 
therefore unlikely that the transient reactor model is valid. 
Approximate results may appear to give a good representation, but 
this is likely to be due to differences between these and the true 
analytical solution. The transient film resistance model can 
represent the regenerator adequately depending on the solution method 
employed. This model is therefore more likely to represent the 
transient reactor. As the computing time required for the pseudo- 
homogeneous model is greater, there is no advantage in its use for
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transient situations, except in that it is easier to program.
Hence, the film resistance model will he used in all transient 
studies.
The difference between the two steady state reactor models is 
due only to the effect of the interpha.se resistance. The assumption 
of no interphase resistance was shown to be invalid in transient 
situations, but it seems acceptable in the steady state reactor 
models, as the conversions given by the two models differ by only 
about 1%. It therefore appears that either model may be used in 
the steady state.
The transient results are not affected by the choice of 
approximation used for the time derivative. In order to minimize 
computing time, a backward difference approximation is desirable.
The approximation used for the length derivative has a significant 
effect on the results. The central difference solution is always 
better than the backward difference one and 100 length steps are 
sufficient. The method of lines, which uses a backward diflerence 
approximation, is therefore not satisfactory. The solutions are 
insensitive to time step size providing it does not become too large. 
A time step of 1 second is used as the maximum satisfactory value.
The choice of coordinate system does not affect the transient results 
but the Lagrangian equations are simpler and quicker to solve. 
Similarly, it is not worthwhile to take the finite difference 
approximations about the same point.
Gavalas11’12, in his study of a regeneratively cooled reactor,
used a pseudo-homogeneous cell model. Both the pseudo-homogeneous
model and the cell model have been sho\«i to be unsatisfactory. It
11
has also been shown that the operating conditions in his report 
predict temperature runaway, but this is hidden by inaccuracies in 
his numerical solution.
The model used in this work for transient studies is, therefore, 
the film resistance model. This will be solved by the use of back­
ward and central difference approximations for the time and length 
derivatives respectively. This finite difference representation is 
shown in Appendix 4» Both steady state models are considered. The 
pseudo-homogeneous model will be solved, by the Runge-Kutt a-Gi11 
technique, and the film resistance model by means of a central 
difference approximation.
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CHAPTER 5 
THE CYCLIC REACTOR SYSTEM
The principle of the cyclic reactor system was outlined in 
Chapter 1 hut, in order to design a practical system, the 
constraints of the given process must be considered. The system 
is therefore discussed with reference to the dehydrogenation of 
ethylbenzene to styrene. This is an endcthermic reaction and hence, 
to approximate the optimum temperature profile, a close approach to 
saturation is desired in the regenerator.
5•1 Development of a Practical System
A simple reactor system based on the principles discussed in 
Chapter 1 is shown in Figure 5.'\, where the two beds are identical 
and the inlet ethylbenzene and steam, temperatures to the system are 
fixed. Bed A operates as the reactor and bed B as the regenerator. 
The temperature level in the reactor falls during the period because 
the reaction is endothermic. Bed B, which wa3 the reactor in the 
previous period, is heated by the steam entering the system through 
the 4-way valve. After leaving bed B, the steam mixes with the 
ethylbenzene feed and passes to the reactor. Tne reactor products 
leave the system by the 4~way valve. At the end of the period, the 
valve is rotated through 9 0° which reverses the flows through the 
beds. The flows into and out of the system do not change. The 
steam now heats bed A and bed B is the reactor. Cyclic steady state 
operation of the system is achieved when conditions at a given time 
during the cycle are the same in successive cycles.
The temperature variation of the steam leaving the regenerator 
causes a corresponding variation of the reactor feed temperature. 
However, the regenerator outlet temperature rises during the period
88
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as the bed heats up and the effect on the reactor feed temperature
may partially offset the fall in temperature caused by the reaction.
The conversion from the reactor falls during the period due to the
falling temperature and the overall conversion of the system is
therefore taken as the average over a period.
This simple system usefully illustrates the cyclic operation
but it does not take into account the constraints on temperature
levels which were discussed in Chapter 2. Temperatures of up to 
15
660 °C are used towards the end of the catalyst life to counteract
30
reduced activity, but 650°C is quoted by catalyst manufacturers' as 
a more acceptable maximum temperature. This gives the maximum 
catalyst performance with an acceptable level of by-product formation. 
In a steady state reactor, the minimum feed temperature is determined 
by the acceptable level of conversion. The reaction heat for the 
cyclic reactor is supplied by the heat stored in the bed and so the 
effect of the feed temperature on conversion is less significant. 
However, it is undesirable to have a large temperature difference 
between the reactor feed and the catalyst at the bed entrance as 
thermal shock may damage the catalyst. Hence, if the bed approaches 
saturation, the feed temperature should be close to that of the re­
generating steam. This cannot be the case throughout the period, 
because the feed temperature changes, and a layer of inert material 
at the front of the bed could be used to lessen the temperature 
fluctuation of the catalyst.
The temperature of the catalyst in the regenerator approaches 
the steam temperature because of the high interphase heat transfer. 
Similarly, the temperature of the reaction mixture tends towards 
that of the catalyst in the reactor. Thus, the regenerating steam 
temperature cannot exceed 6[30°C and consequently the temperature of 
the steam mixing with the ethylbenzene is below this value. The
ethylbenzene feed temperature cannot be greater than 5 4 0°C without
21
pyrolysis occurring and it was shown in Chapter 2 that this requires 
a diluent steam temperature of about 7 4 0°C to produce a reactor feed 
temperature of G'$0°Q. A superheater is therefore required between 
the regenerator and the entrance of the ethylbenzene feed to raise 
the temperature of the steam. This now allows the above temperature 
constraints to be satisfied.
Figure 5*2 shows the revised system, including the superheater. 
Bed A is again the reactor, and the valve directing the steam feed 
and the reactor products operates as before. The additional 4-way 
valve directs the steam leaving the regenerator to the superheater, 
and the ethylbenzene/steam mixture to the reactor. The flow through 
the superheater is always in the same direction and both valves are 
switched simultaneously at the end of each period.
The reactor system described above considers the same steam flow 
through both the reactor and the regenerator. However, heat balances 
over the two beds show that the diluent steam flow is not sufficient 
for the regenerator. Considering only the dehydrogenation reaction 
and using the nomenclature in Figure 5*2, where the temperatures shown 
are average values over the period of t^ seconds, the enthalpy change 
of the catalyst in the reactor for an average conversion, x, is
H = FEB Z AIItf “ (FE B M W EB + FS T M M ¥ STM^Cpg^TIN “^ OUT^f
where is the diluent steam flow and the change in volume with the
STM
reaction is ignored. The specific heats of steam and ethylbenzene are 
very close and are assumed equal. The variation with temperature is 
neglected. This must also be the enthalpy change of the bed during 
the regenerator period and hence
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where FQniM is the regenerating steam flow. Equating 5.1 and 5.2
b _Livl
gives
 ^ FEB x An _ (FEBMWEB * FSTMMWSfM  ^ <t i n “ TOinP
in our ^srayPsaM Gpg fstm m w stm (5.3 )
A typical temperature drop across a single bed steady state reactor 
*1
is 50°C . The cyclic reactor will not approach steady state and a 
drop of 25°C in average temperature is assumed. Then, with a steam/ 
ethylbenzene ratio of 15 and a conversion of 60%, equal regenerating 
and diluent steam flows give a drop in average temperature of 90°C 
across the regenerator. If the reactor temperature drop is 50°C, 
that across the regenerator is still 55°C« To obtain the optimum 
isothermal reactor profile, saturation must be approached in the 
regenerator and hence the fluctuation in i*egenerator outlet temp­
erature will be approximately twice the drop in average temperature 
because the inlet temperature is constant. This fluctuation will 
adversely affect the reactor conversion and will infringe the reactor 
feed constraints. Thus the temperature drop across the regenerator 
must be reduced and equation 5*3 shows that this can only be done by
increasing PorTT,T as the reaction heat term is greater than that 
d 1JYL
involving the reactor temperature difference. An increase in diluent 
steam would have a smaller effect but, as this is lost j.rom the 
system with the products, it is more economic to use the same diluent 
steam flow and recycle the excess steam around the regenerator a,s
shown in Figure 5*3*
The operation of this system is similar to that described in 
Figure 5,2, when operating counter-currently with valve 2 open and 
valve 3 closed. Valve 1 controls the split of the recycle steam.
The diluent steam is superheated and mixed with the ethylbenzene feed, 
whilst the recycle fraction is mixed with ms up steam at a suitable 
temperature. For co-current operation, val is closed and valve 3
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open and the direction of the regenerating 3team flow is thereby- 
reversed. The temperature of the steam entering the regenerator is 
no longer constant as it is affected by the varying outlet temp­
erature. An isothermal profile along the regenerator at the end of 
the period is now impossible and temperatures above the maximum may 
be produced with a constant make-up steam temperature. However, the 
temperature variation will be damped to some extent by the pipework 
and the addition of make-up steam and the magnitude of this variation 
is difficult to predict at this stage.
The system shown in Figure 5*3 is a practical one for the de- 
hydrogenation of ethylbenzene as it allows the temperature constraints 
to be met. This is the system which will be referred to in the 
remainder of this work.
5.2 Operation and Control of the System
Cyclic reactor systems have been proposed for homogeneous
r e a c t i o n s w h e r e  the regenerative operation is used to provide
the high reaction temperatures required. The only published work on
the use of such a system for a heterogeneous reaction is that of 
1 1 * 2
Gavalas ’' who considers an exothermic oxidation reaction with air
as the regenerative cooling medium as well as the oxidising agent.
Shortcomings in his model and numerical analysis were shown in
Chapter 4, but it is worthwhile to consider how he proposes to
operate the system which is shown in Figure 5*4*
1 1 1 2
Gavalas ’ controls the regenerator inlet temperature, by 
varying the amount of recycled air, in order to impose an optimum 
temperature profile within the bed at the end of the regenerator 
period. He also proposes controlling the reactor inlet temperature, 
by venting heated air and/or the addition of cold air, to optimise
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the reactor performance. Hence the flows in the system vary with 
time to produce the desired temperatures. This may he acceptable 
in a system with a low cost regenerating fluid hut, in the de­
hydrogenation of ethylbenzene, the steam cost is a major operating 
cost and so it must be used efficiently. The diluent steam flow 
should be constant at the most economic value because any excess 
is lost from the system in the reactor products. A time-varying 
recycle flow is then not possible without venting some steam from 
the recycle and it therefore seems more practical to use constant 
flows throughout each period.
With constant flows, control of the inlet temperatures must
be achieved by manipulation of the heat inputs to the system.
However, the response of superheaters is slow and it is unlikely
that satisfactory control could be achieved over periods which are
11 12
expected to be, at most, a few minutes. Gavalas ’ only proposes 
controlling valves and these give an almost instantaneous response. 
Another difficulty is that the exact control procedure, including 
the effects of the response lag, must be known in advance. If 
the heat input to the system is changed from one period to the next, 
cyclic steady state will not be achieved. Thus the system must 
be allowed to reach cyclic steady state before the effect of a 
change can he observed and further control action applied. The 
time required to achieve satisfactory performance could then be 
large due to the thermal inertia of the system.
Hence, direct control of the inlet temperatures is not 
practical with this system. A more suitable operating policy seems 
to be constant heat inputs to the system and allowing the temp­
eratures to vary. Large temperature fluctuations were shown 
previously to be undesirable but their magnitude can he reduced
97
by a suitable recycle steam flow. A compromise must be reached as 
the flow must be minimised to reduce operating costs. The heat 
capacity of the system also helps to reduce these fluctuations and 
their effect on the inlet temperatures may not be excessive.
When the flow is reversed between periods, the reactor contents 
flow back into the recycle but the reactor steam take-off acts as a 
purge and prevents a build up of reaction gases. Some of the 
hydrocarbons removed from the recycle with the reactor steam de­
compose in the superheater but the steam prevents appreciable 
carbon deposits being formed. The remaining hydrocarbons again 
enter the reactor. However, this decomposition represents a loss 
of ethylbenzene from the system. To minimj.se this loss it will be 
ensured that the period time is not less than 100 reactor residence 
times. Per mechanical reasons a.lso, the period should be as long 
as possible and a reasonable minimum value of one minute will be 
assumed.
The optimum cycle time depends on the transient response of the 
reactor. The temperature, and hence conversion, fall during the 
period and. the flows are reversed when the conversion reaches the 
minimum acceptable value. The determination of what constitutes an 
acceptable conversion is one of the objects of this research and 
will be established later. If the required cycle time is too short, 
it may be lengthened by increasing the heat capacity of the bed by 
the addition of inert material. This allows more heat to be stored 
in the bed during the regenerator period and slows the rate of temp­
erature fall in the reactor. Additional heat capacity also occurs 
in the walls of the reactor. Hie effect of this may be small in a 
commercial reactor but, in a pilot scale reactor, the wall heat
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capacity may be of the same order of magnitude as that of the hed. 
This effect is considered in detail in Appendix 5*
In the discussion of the dehydrogenation reaction in Chapter 2, 
it was concluded that the reactor pressure should he as low as 
possible. The higher initial pressure required by multibed steady 
state reactors causes a reduction in the efficiency. The cyclic 
reactor system uses only a single reacting bed at any time and so 
the pressure need be no higher than in a single bed steady state 
reactor. The pressure of the steam entering the regenerator must 
be at a higher pressure to allow for the additional pressure drop. 
This has the advantage that any leakage at the valves will be of 
steam into the reaction gases rather than the reverse. The use of 
a mechanical compressor in the recycle may be avoided by introducing 
the make-up steam at a higher pressure through a thermal compressor 
(an ejector).
The diluent steam/ethylbenzene ratio required by an externally 
heated tubular steady state reactor may be as low as 6 whilst that 
required by an adiabatic one is 12-2014. This is because the feed 
does not supply the heat of reaction. The reaction heat in the 
cyclic reactor system is largely supplied by the heat stored in the 
bed during the regenerator period. Thus it may also be possible to 
operate this system at a low steam/ethylbenzene ratio.
5.3 Model of the System
The cyclic reactor system is modelled by the computer program 
CH3SC. A description of the program and a discussion of the 
computational aspects is given in Appendix 6. The present discussion 
is concerned with the assumptions and limitations of the model as 
these determine hoi'; closely it will predict the behaviour of a 
physical system.
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The program combines the Lagrangian. form of the transient
reactor and regenerator models pi'esented in Chapter 4? with constant
heat inputs to the system. The film resistance model (equations 4 . 3 -
4.12) is used throughout and the method of solution is described in
Appendix 4* The cyclic steady state performance will be studied and
this is obtained when the conversion and the normalised outlet
temperatures from both beds at the end of successive cycles vary by 
-5
less than ^x10 . This represents a difference of approximately 
0.05°C in the actual outlet temperatures. The model will start from 
isothermal conditions in each bed and run until cyclic steady state 
is achieved. The number of cycles required to reach this will be 
less than in a physical system because the thermal inertia of the 
pipework and superheaters cannot be considered. Nevertheless, the 
relative number of cycles required for different conditions and 
assumptions will reflect the relationships in a physical system.
At cyclic steady state, the operation of one bed is the same as 
that of the other in the previous, and the following, period provided 
that the two beds are identical. Thus, only a single bed need be 
considered, operating alternately as a reactor and as a regenerator 
in successive periods. This halves the required computing time, but 
the regenerator outlet temperature at each time step must now be 
stored in order to calculate the reactor inlet temperature during the 
next period. There will be some delay before a temperature change at 
the regenerator outlet is seen by the inlet temperatures due to the 
residence time of the pipework. Some allowance is made for this by 
introducing' a delay of one time step (1 second).
The conversion from the reactor varies over the period and, 
therefore, this -is integrated by Simpson's Rule to obtain an average 
value. The varying inlet and outlet temperatures are similarly 
averaged. The loss of reaction gases at flow reversals is ignored
100
as the period is always greater than 100 reactor residence times.
The most serious limitation of the model lies in its inability 
to allow for the heat capacity of the system, other than the two bed?, 
and its effect on the transient response. However, the two possible 
extremes of operation are modelled. In the first case, the 
additional heat capacity of the system is neglected and the inlet 
temperatures vary directly with the regenerator outlet temperature.
The other extreme is to assume that the system completely damps out 
the temperature variation and hence the inlet temperatures are 
constant during each period. Tie only interaction between the beds 
is then the temperature profiles within them at the end of each 
period. This reduced interaction will allow the cyclic steady state 
to be achieved more quickly than if the inlet temperatures vary.
In the previous section it was concluded that it is not practical 
to control the inlet temperatures during operation of the system. 
However, the range over which they vary must be limited to ensure that 
the temperature constraints are not infringed. This will be achieved 
by the selection of suitable values for the diluent steam superheater 
heat load and the temperature of the make-up steam. These are inter­
dependent and some means of ensuring that a change made in order to 
Batisfy the constraints in one bed does not cause an infringement in 
the other. Such a procedure will be described in the following section.
5*4 Prediction of System Parameters
A suitable norm bed size and operating conditions must be chosen 
for use in predicting the parameters of the cyclic reactor system.
It is desirable that this norm is related to the performance of an 
existing steady state reactor as direct comparisons can then be made.
It was concluded in Chapter 2 that the cyclic system should be compared
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with a multibed adiabatic steady state reactor, as this gives the
highest conversion of existing reactor types. A convenient choice
for the norm is therefore the use of the same volume of catalyst as
in a typical two-bed steady state reactor. Each bed in the cyclic
system is chen the same size a3 a single adiabatic bed. The norm
operating conditions are therefore taken as those which give a AfiP/o
steady state conversion from a single bed.
The overall conversion from a two-bed steady state reactor which
26 27
gives from the first bed is typically 50-60% ’ . This will be 
considered as the minimum conversion required from the cyclic reactor 
system. The maximum attainable conversion is the isothermal steady 
state value at the highest allowable temperature. These conversion 
limits will be determined from steady state reactor studies and the 
cyclic system parameters will be evaluated to give average conversions 
in this range. The reactor conditions are fixed by the choice of the 
norm and the parameters to be determined are
(a) period time 
Cb) regenerator steam flow 
and (c) heat inputs to the system.
5.4«1 Perio d Time
The initial temperature profile in the cyclic reactor will he 
almost isothermal if the regenerator approaches saturation. An 
estimate of the allowable period time to give a specified conversion 
can clearly be obtained from the transient reactor model assuming an 
initially isothermal profile. This is given by the time elapsed when 
the average conversion falls to the specified value. However, it is 
possible to obtain an approximate value from steady state results, 
which are easier and quicker to obtain. The heat removed by the 
reaction per second is:
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11 = feb ^  i H P  (5 .4 )
where x . is the isothermal steady state conversion of the j 
reaction. 'Ihe fall in bed temperature produced by this heat removal
is given by the bed heat capacity and the rate of temperature fall,
_■]
in °C s , is therefore
F ™  I (x. AH.)
T fa ll  = ---- j__ 3 -----1- (5-5)
CPS
Inspection of steady state conversions at various isothermal temp­
eratures will show^the fall in temperature (AT) which can be allowed 
to give a desired average conversion. The period time, t^, is then
** “ (5-6)
Hie temperature fall in a transient reactor will not be unifox,m 
along the bed, but the isothermal temperatures used in the calculation 
can be considered to be averaged along the length. Hie allowable 
period time in the cyclic reactor will be reduced if the bed is not 
initially isothermal, but the exact temperature profile cannot be 
determined until the cyclic system is studied. Nevertheless, the 
above procedure is simple and should give a useful first approximation.
5.4.2 Regenerator Steam Flow
The heat required for the reaction is stored in the bed during 
the regenerator period. The period time is fixed by the reactor 
requirements and the regenerating steam temperature is limited by 
the constraints described earlier. Thus only the flow of the re­
generating steam can be independently varied to control the heat 
input to the regenerator. It was shown in Chapter 1 that it is 
desirable to approach saturation of the regenerator as this gives 
the optimum, initial reactor temperature profile. However, for
s><i.cTioH
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economic reasons, it is also necessary to keep the steam flow to a 
minimum. An approximate value for the time required to saturate the 
bed for a given steam flow is obtained from the analytical solution 
(equation 4*38) of the pseudo-homogeneous regenerator model (equation 
3 .29). 11 jt.<5 saturation time (tsat) is the time required for a step 
change in inlet temperature to move through the bed and is
(1-e) P 0 Ct
usat
U P C
S PS
where Z is the overall bed length. The velocity, u, is given by 
F MW
P rr A g
and the steam flow required to just saturate the bed in a period of
t^ seconds is therefore
(1-e) P C AZ . 
p = .. .. .. s Ps .. (3-9)
STM + 7T
f pg STM
It was shown in Chapter 4 that the pseudo-homogeneous model does 
not predict the S-shaped breakthrough curves obtained in practice.
The true saturation time is therefore greater than that given by 
equation 5*7* In addition, equation 5*7 does not include the effect 
of the initial bed temperature profile, which affects the approach 
to saturation. The calculated saturation time will therefore be 
compared with the breakthrough curves obtained from the more rep­
resentative film resistance model (equations 3*21 and 3*22). If the 
calculated value is not adequate, it is still desirable to make use 
of equation 5.9 , by the inclusion of. an. appropriate factor, as it 
gives a simple means of determining the steam flow.
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5*4*5 Heat Inputs to the System
The heat inputs must he determined in order to calculate the 
inlet tempera'tures to the reactor and the regenerator. Hence, they 
are not required if the inlet temperatures are assumed constant, 
and the following discussion is only concerned with varying inlet 
temperatures. The nomenclature used is given in Figure 5*5 which 
shows the flows during a single period for counter-current operation. 
The following discussion would not, however, he affected if co-current 
operation was considered. The superheater heat load and the make-up 
steam temperature must he evaluated, but this is complicated by the 
interactions of the system. The superheater heat load can be 
determined explicitly if the regenerator outlet temperature is known, 
but this is affected by the make-up steam temperature. Conversely, 
the superheater affects the initial regenerator temperature profile, 
which in turn affects the required values of both the make-up steam 
temperature and the superheater heat load.
However, the amount of heat which must be put into the re­
generator can be estimated from the steady state reactor studies.
It was shown in Section 5-4*1 that the fall in averaged temperature 
(AT) and the period time (t^ .) can be found for a specified conversion. 
Thus the heat input to the regenerator to restore the initial reactor 
temperature level is
H  - AZ(l-e) P C AT (5.10)
s ps
A heat balance on the regenerator over the period then gives
AZ(l-e)p C AT
m -  T -  — ____ -~ 2 -£ 2 _____  ( e
OUT " IN f  C M W  t U  ;
STM pg STM f
where Tnrrm and Tttt are time averaged over the period. The superheater 
UU1 -Llsl
heat load per second is given by a heat balance over the superheater 
and the entrance of the ethylbenzene feed.
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IITIW (FE B M ¥ EB + FS T M MV/SrM ^ Cpg TIN FEB M W EB °pg TEB
FS 1 M M ¥ STM °pg '^oiJT (5*12)
where again all temperatures are average values and the variation of 
specific heat with composition and temperature is neglected. 
Eliminating from equations ^.11 and 5*12 and setting equal
to Ti n  gives
Fc AZ(l~e)p C AT
“ V W p A n ' V  + — f ----1 S f 3  (5-13)
XSTM f
If the value of Farnrr calculated from equation 5*9 is used,
o JLJ.i
equation 5*15 °an be further simplified to
iiti n  := f e b m w e b  cpg^TiN " t e b ) + f s t m M ¥ s t m  cp g AT ^ ^
T ^  is a known constant value but some estimate for T ^  must be 
chosen. A suitable estimate might be the maximum allowable bed 
temperature less half the averaged bed temperature difference, AT.
This gives a means of estimating the superheater heat load without 
knowledge of the make-up steam temperature. The reactor conversion 
is not directly included, but it is incorporated in the value of AT.
Clearly a similar procedure could be used to evaluate the make­
up steam temperature. However, both variables would then be expressed 
in terms of average inlet temperatures, with no check on whether the 
actual temperatures infringe the constraints. It is more suitable, 
therefore, to estimate the make-up steam temperature using actual 
temperatures. The value of Tg M  at a given time is
F T (F - F ) v
-  _ STM IN  ^ STM STM ‘OUT / x
STM F ~ "~’~F ' '
STM STM
where and T ^ ^  are the values at the same time. Equation 5*12
is also valid if the temperatures are the values at a set time,
rather than averaged. Equating this to 5-15 to eliminate TArnT1 gives
uu 1
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T,STM P,
F,
STM
STM
( 5 . 1 6 )
This is the value of T ^ ^  which will produce T ^  at the regenerator
the reactor inlet. Thus, if both T_..t and Tt,t are specified as the
1I\I 1JN
maximum value, the constraint on the maximum temperature must be 
satisfied at the regenerator inlet if it is satisfied at the reactor
However, an iterative procedure is required to evaluate the 
correct value of H T ^  to give T ^  at the reactor inlet, and equation 
5.13 or 5*14 can be used to obtain an initial estimate. An 
iterative procedure would also be required if equations 5*^^ and 
5.15 were used to estimate T ^ ^  as equations 5*11? 5*13 and 5«14 
are only approximate relationships whilst equation 5*16 is exact.
Once the cyclic steady state performatice has been calculated using 
estimates from equation 5*13 or 5*14 and equation 5 *1 6, a better 
estimate of H T ^ r can be evaluated from equation 5*12. A value for 
I'oiTT can. be obtained by altering the calculated value by the difference 
between the maximum observed, and the rn.axi.mum allowed, inlet temp­
erature. Subsequent estimates of H T ^ t, if required, may be obtained 
by interpolation and is obtained in each case from equation 5-1 6.
Unless a constant check is kept on the inlet temperatures, the 
time at which the maximum values occur must be known in advance.
The regenerator outlet temperature rises during the period and so 
the maximum inlet temperatures seem likely to occur at the end of the 
period. These values will therefore be used to check that the 
maximum temperature constraint is not infringed.
inlet if, and only if, IH1^ . is the correct value to produce T ^  at
inlet
108
The inlet temperatures to the reactor and regenerator at each 
time step are calculated from equations 5*12 and 5*15 respectively, 
using the regenerator outlet temperature from the previous time 
step.
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CIIAPT3R 6 
.^TEADY STATE STUDIES
The steady state models were first used to compare the various 
sets of kinetics for the dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene which were 
described in Chapter 2. The aim of the study is to determine which 
set gives the best representation of a steady state reactor and 
which will, therefore, be the most suitable for use in the cyclic 
reactor system. The models were also used to establish the norm 
conditions for the cyclic system described in the previous chapter 
and to evaluate parameters for the system.
6 .1  Comparison of Kinetics
The kinetic models presented in the literature are summarised 
in Appendix 1 and the values of the rate constants at 6j50°C for 
reactions 2.1 - 2.3 are given in Table 6.1.
Source Reaction 2.1 2.2 2J>
*Modell52 2.489 >: 10 "5
r
1 .256 x 10 9 . 6 1 5 x 10“?
19
■^Wenner and Dybdal 1 .5 4 1 x 10~5 - -
1 Sheel and Crowe 5 . 1 1 2 x 10 "6 5,322 x 10*"7 6.889 x 10~6
*13
^Davidson and Shah 3.768 x 10~'6 I .765 x 10~7 8.470 x 10~7
"''Abet et al ''*1 1604 160.8 1655
"^Eckert et al ^ 3 .418 x 10 ^ 7 . 2 1 2 x 10“ 8 1.632 x 10 "
•x-
Units are kmol s kg cat
i M 'j ^ *| i ■j
"hjnits are kmol s kg cat bar
Table 6.1: Pate constants for reactions 2.1-2,3 at 630°C
31
The values of Abet et al are several orders of magnitude greater 
than all the others and are quite unrealistic. The data used in
110
deriving their rate constants are not presented and so these cannot
19
he checked. Wermer and Dybdal give only the single rate constant
for the dehydrogenation reaction in the presence of steam. Since
the efficiency is an important consideration, this single rate
expression is not sufficient. Hence, neither of these kinetics
will he considered further and the kinetics to he studied are those
of Mode 11^, Sheel and Crowe1!, Davidson and Shall18 and Eckert
et a l T h e s e  will he abbreviated to M, SC, DS and E respectively.
In the discussion of Chapter' 2 it was concluded that M, SC and
DS have weaknesses in their derivations. DS give very high
efficiencies, typically greater than 95/o> and are based on the rate
constants of Wenner and Dybdal1^ for reactions 2.1-2.3, which were
derived for a catalyst which operates without steam. SC give low
efficiencies of about 85%  and appear to have been derived from data
obtained at a single set of operating conditions, from a reactor
operating with sub-optimal performance. M  gives efficiencies of
about 92%  which are in the expected range and use the dehydi’ogenation
.  39
reaction rate expression of Carra and F o m i  which seems the most
reliable. However, the rate constants for reactions 2.2 and 2-3 are
19
based to t>ome extent on Wenner and Dybdal*s values for catalyst 
operating without steam, and the second order toluene producing 
reaction is represented by a first order rate expression. Eckert 
et a l ^  do not present any of the data or techniques used in deriving 
their kinetics and so no conclusions about their reliability can. be 
drawn.
All the sets of kinetics are presented with pseudo-homogeneous 
models and so this type of model is used in their comparison. The 
model includes the variation of velocity and physical properties 
along the reactor length. The results of Davidson and S h a h ^  are
111
reproduced exactly by the model, a3 are the conversions and temp-
17
eratures given by Sheel and Crowe . However, unless the bulk
—  7
density of the catalyst is high (c. 4500 kg m ^), the reactor size 
quoted by the latter is significantly less than that predicted by
7 0
the model. Neither Modell^ nor Eckert et a l ^  present sufficient 
data to permit reproduction of their results. Indeed, the latter 
present no quantitative results which can be checked.
Each set of kinetics required a diffex'ent reactor size to 
achieve a given conversion. Using the data in Table 4*1 with a 
constant reactor diameter, the lengths required to give 40%  conversion 
in a single adiabatic bed are 0.20 m (M), 1.53 111 (®S)> 1»&5 m (^C) and
5.05 m (E). To allow direct comparison between these sets of 
kinetics, the above values are used as the norm and, as the pressure 
d.rop would be different in each case, constant pressure is assumed.
It was concluded in Chapter 2 that the benzene and toluene 
producing reactions are the main side-reactions. These are the only
O 1 0
ones considered by Modell and Davidson and Shall found that, oat 
of the seven side-reactions considered, only these two give 
significant conversions. The effect of ignoring the ocher side- 
reactions in SC and E is a change of approximately %  and %  respect­
ively in the convei’sion to styrene. However, in the following 
comparison, all the reactions in ea,ch are included.
In order to compare the sets of kinetics, the effect of varying 
the following parameters on a single bed reactor is investigated.
(a) Reactor size
(b) Inlet temperature
(c) Reactor pressure
(d) Dilution steam flow, 
for adiabatic operation, and also
(e) Temperature level for isothermal operation.
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The variation of conversion and efficiency with these parameters 
is shown in Figures 6.1 - 6.5*
6.1. 1 Reactor Size (Figure 6.1)
To vary the reactor size, the diameter is kept constant and the 
length altered. The normalised lengths of unity represent the 
lengths given ahove for 40% conversion. M, SC and E give similar 
conversions except at short lengths hut US shows considerably greater 
variation. It was concluded in Chapter 2 that the efficiency should 
fall as the conversion increases and this is shown by all except DS, 
which increases slightly. The efficiencies given by DS and E are 
higher than would be expected.
6.1.2 Inlet Temperature (Figure 6.2)
In each case, the expected increase of conversion with inlet 
temperature is observed and the change is found to be linear over 
the range studied. DS and E again give high efficiencies which fall 
as the temperature increases. In Chapter 2, it was concluded that 
this fall was to be expected and it is also shown by SC. However, M 
shows an increase in efficiency with temperature.
6.1.5 Reactor Pressure (Figure 6 .3)
Signi.ficant differences are observed in the effect of pressure 
on conversion for the various kinetics. A maximum conversion is 
observed in each case although the pressure at which it occurs varies. 
This is to be expected as the forward reaction rate of reaction 2.1 
is proportional to pressure, whereas the reverse reaction rate is 
proportional to the square of the pressure. Thus there must be a 
pressure at which the net forward rate, and hence the conversion, 
will be a maximum. The literature gives no guidance as to where this
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Figure 6.1: Effect of Reactor Size on Conversion and Efficiency
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Figure 6.2: Effect of Inlet Temperature on Conversion and Efficiency
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Figure 6.J: Effect of Reactor Pressure on Conversion and Efficiency
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maximum should occur but if it occurred at about 3 bars, as shown
by E and DS, then one might expect industrial reactors to operate
in this range. In practice, reactors operate at as low a pressure
13
as possible, normally 1.2 - 1.8 bars , and M  shows the maximum
17
conversion within this range. Sheel and Crov/e state that the
reactor which they modelled would give higher conversions at a
pressure of 1 . 4 bars rather than the value of 2.37 bars which was
used. It may be significant that they predict the maximum conversion
near this latter value, at which they fitted their rate constants.
SC, DS and E all show a rapid fall in conversion at low
27
pressures. It is suggested in the literature” that the reaction 
may be carried out under vacuum but this would seem unlikely it trie 
low conversions predicted by these kinetics were obtained. It 
therefore appears that M  gives a more likely representation of the 
variation of conversion with pressure than do the others. This is 
supported by the fact that the rate expression used by M  for the 
dehydrogenation reaction was derived from results obtained over a
39large pressure range .
It was concluded in Chapter 2 that the efficiency should fall 
as the pressure increases and this is observed in each case except 
for the initial increase shown by DS. High efficiencies are again 
shown by DS and E. The efficiency of SC falls rapidly with increasing 
pressure and is only 82% at 3 bars. Opex’ation of two bed reactors is 
reported-^ to require an initial pressure in excess of 3 bars and to 
give an efficiency in the region of JCP/o* Thus the efficiency of SC 
is too low, and so M  also appears to give the most likely represent­
ation of the efficiency.
6.1.4 Dilution Steam Flow (Figure 6 .4 )
Increasing the steam flow increases the steam/ethylbenzene ratio 
which should result in increased conversions and efficiencies^0 .
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Figure 6.4 : Effect of Steam Flow on Conversion and Efficiency
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Figure 6 .5 : Effect of Isothermal Temperature Level on Conversion and
Efficiency.
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The drastic variation of conversion shown by E is due to the 
inclusion of terms containing the steam/’ethylbenzene ratio in the 
rate constants. This causes a much greater variation of reaction 
rate than is observed with the other kinetics, none of which include 
this ratio. M  also shows the expected increase in conversion but 
both SC and DS show maximum conversions at relatively low steam 
flows. The partial pressure of the ethylbenzene is reduced as the 
steam flow increases and, as shown in Figure 6. J>, this causes a 
fall in conversion. If the terms including the steam/ethyIbenzene 
ratio are omitted from the rate constants of E, the conversions 
predicted show the same trend as SC and DS. This confirms that the 
fall in conversion is due to the falling ethylbenzene partial pressure.
The high efficiencies of DS and E fall off after the expected 
initial rise. SC shows the expected increase in efficiency but, at 
low steam flows, it is less than 82%. The BASF tubular reactor 
operates with a steam/ethylbenzene molar ratio of 6 and gives an 
efficiency of over 90%^. Thus, even allowing for the higher temp­
erature, the values of SC are very low. The conversion and efficiency 
given by M  again, therefore, appear to be 'best'.
6.1.5 Isothermal Temperature Level (Figure 6 .5)
As is to be expected, isothermal operation produces higher
conversions which cover a wider range than those given with adiabatic
operation. The conversions of SC and DS are much less sensitive to
temperature than those of M  and E. If the reactor size is increased,
it is found that the conversion of SC shows a maximum of about 63%
and then falls if the size is further increased. This is due to the
falling efficiency which is only 74% at 650°C with a reactor size of
twice the norm. Thus SC can never predict the high ( >70%) conversions
28 29
reported in the literature '’ for some isothermal conditions. DS
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gives 52.5%  conversion at 650°C which increases to 71%  if the reactor 
size is doubled. This again seems low compared with reported values 
in the literature.
The efficiencies of DS and E are again high hut, with SC, show 
the expected fall with increasing temperature. M again shows an 
increase in efficiency with temperature. The conversion of reaction
2.2 increases with temperature whilst that of reaction 2.3 decreases 
and it is this decrease which causes the higher efficiencies. The 
reason for this is that the activation energy for reaction 2.3 is 
considerably lower than those of the other reactions and so the 
actual change with temperature is less. The increase in the rate 
constant with temperature is clearly outweighed by the fall in the 
ethylbenzene partial pressure and, as the increasing hydrogen partial 
pressure is not included in the rate expression, the rate falls with 
increasing temperature.
6.1.6 Discussion
The above comparison shows that M  seems to give the best rep­
resentation of the dehydrogenation reaction although the side-reactions, 
and hence the efficiency, show anomalous behaviour with varying temp­
erature. The variation of the conversions given by SC and DS with 
pressure, steam flow and isothermal temperature level seem less likely 
to represent an actual reactor. DS always predict excessively high 
efficiencies and these do not show the expected response to variation 
of reactor size, pressure or steam flow. The efficiency given by SC 
falls rapidly as the conversion increases and hence high conversions 
cannot be predicted. As there are also weaknesses in their 
derivations, neither SC nor DS will be considered further.
The response of the conversion given by E to variation in
121
pressure and steam flow does not seem satisfactory and the efficiency 
is always high. The efficiency shows an unexpected fall with 
increasing steam flow but this may be due to the rapidly increasing 
conversion. Thus these kinetics do not seem to be suitable for 
further use.
The variation of conversion shorn by I  is, in each case, what
is to be expected from the discussion of Chapter 2. This is given
39by the rate expression of Carra and F o m i  ' which was shown to be
likely to give a good representation. The efficiencies given by M
are in the expected range but show an anomalous increase with
increasing temperature. This is a serious defect as the cyclic
reactor system is expected to operate at higher temperatures and
any comparison of efficiencies would be invalid if these kinetics
were used. Thus some improvement in the rate expressions for the
side-reactions is required. Only the benzene and toluene producing
side-reactions will be considered as these have been shown to be the
only important ethylbenzene consuming ones. It would seem desirable
29
to base these on experimental results, and Bogdanova et al present 
suitable tabulated data.
6.1.7 Derived Kinetics
The rate expressions for the side-reacticns are assumed to be 
of the same type as that of the dehydrogenation reaction and are
r2 (6 . 1)
(6 . 2 )
Assuming that
(6.3)
and using equation 2 .1 4 tor
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thGn k2 PKB 
“ + PEB + 13 p
and kr
ST
X.
k - PSTPlA >
S T 1 a + P-^ rg + PPgrp
*Bz
ST
k 1 (1 PH PST )
Prm  KEB p
(6.4)
(6 .5 )
Similarly 
k, =
TOL
x
k.
sr
P,ST
II PEB Kp
(6.6)
Table 6.2 shows the composition of reactor products obtained
29
at various temperatures by Bogdanova et al and from these
x_ and xm_T can be obtained. (The values must first be converted 
T3z TOL v
to mol fractions.)
Temperature (°C)
Reactor Products (weight %)
Styrene Benzene Toluene
6J0 75-0 0.34 2.27
623 72.0 0.24 2.25
621 68.5 0.34 2.13
613 66 .5 O .36 1 .64
599 58.5 0.26 1.20
589 50.5 0.17 1.05
0COLT
\ 44.5 0 .1 4 O .67
29
Table 6 .2: Reactor product compositions given by Bogdanova et al _
The steam/ethylbenzene weight ratio was 2.6 and assuming a typical
reactor pressure of 1 . 4 bars, the partial pressures can be obtained.
k^ is calculated from equation 2 .1 6 and hence kg and k^ can be
found from equations 6 . 5 and 6.6.
V and k, were calculated at each temperature and are shown 
2 5
plotted against inverse temperature in Figure 6.6. The lines shown 
in the figure were 'obtained by a least squares method and the rate 
constants are given by:
123
Figure 6.6: Rate Constants for Side-Re auctions
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kg = exp(6.1860 - 20336/t) (6 .7 )
= exp(9. 1634 - 18820/T) (6.8)
When used with the dehydrogenation rate constant of Carra and Forni 
(equation 2.1 6), these values give high (c. 98%) efficiencies and so 
they were increased sevenfold to obtain values in the expected range 
of 89-92%. The values are then
k2 - exp(8.1319 - 20,336/T) (6.9)
k = exp(11 .10 9 3 “ 18,820/t) (6.10)
The conversions obtained from these kinetics were not greatly 
different from those given by M. The efficiencies are shown in 
Figures 6 .1-6. 5 as the curves M1 and behave as expected in each 
case. In Figures 6 . 3 and 6 .4 the efficiency goes beyond the expected 
range but is within it over the range of normal operating conditions. 
The bed length required for a 40% conversion is 0.19 m compared with 
0.20 m for M.
Thus these derived kinetics seem to give the 'best* represent­
ation of reactor performance and will be used in all the following 
work.
6.2 Pnysical Property Variation
In the comparison of kinetics the physical properties were 
allowed to vary along the length of the bed although the pressure was 
kept constant. The variation of physical properties is due to the 
varying temperature along the bed and the increase in volume due to 
the reaction. These will affect the velocity, density and specific 
heat of the gas. The pressure, heat of reaction and the interphase 
heat and mass transfer coefficients will also vary.
In the literature, the variation of parameters is usually 
ignored as this simplifies the computation and reduces the computation
39
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time. Although it is often stated that the variation could he 
included if desired, the effect of doing so is rarely considered. 
Results obtained with variable and constant properties are therefore 
compared, and the effect of temperature, pressure and volume change 
with reaction on the physical properties are considered separately 
and in the various combinations.
The differences in results obtained with variable and constant 
properties are the same for both the film resistance and the pseudo- 
homogeneous model. Thus results are only presented for the film 
resistance model. These are shown in Table 6 . 3 in which the base 
case is 40%  conversion when all property variations are included.
The effect of ignoring the pressure drop is negligible as it 
is only 0.004 bar and the conversion at constant pressure is 40*02%.
The conversion obtained when the volume change is ignored is 
40.55/0, an increase of approximately 1%. The effect of evaluating 
the physical properties at a constant (inlet) temperature is greater, 
reducing the conversion by approximately 2%. However, these have 
opposite effects and, if constant physical properties are used, the 
conversion only changes by 1%.
The use of constant values reduces the computing time for one 
calculation along the bed from 10.7 seconds to 5*3 seconds. This 
saving in computing time may not be important for the steady state 
models but, in the transient models, a 1% difference is acceptable 
to achieve a halving of the computing time, because the results will 
be used for comparison purposes only.
6.3 Cvclic Reactor Norm
It was concluded in Chapter 5 that the norm bed size for each 
bed in the cyclic reactor system should be that of a typical single 
bed adiabatic reactor. The model used in determining the norm is the
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film resistance model (equations 3 .31-3*35) with constant physical 
properties because this is the one used in the cyclic system. The 
typical steady state performance is assumed as 40%  conversion with 
an inlet temperature of 630°C. The other data for the model are 
given in Table 6 .4 and the kinetics derived in Section 6 .3 are 
employed. The bed size required for 40% conversion is found to be
O.2O4 m  and this norm, together with the data in Table 6 .4 * will be 
used in all subsequent studies unless otherwise stated.
6 .4  Cyclic Reactor Conversion Limits
It is hoped that the cyclic reactor will give higher conversions 
than existing steady state reactors because of the inherent temperature 
control. The minimum desired conversion is that given by a two-bed 
steady state reactor using the same total volume of catalyst as the 
cyclic reactor system. This steady sta,te reactor is therefore 
modelled using the norm size for each bed and the data in Table 6.4 *
A suitable value for the inlet pressure to the first bed must be 
selected as this is higher than for a single bed reactor. A typical 
report in the literature''^ gives this as 3*1 bar with an outlet 
pressure of 2.3 bar for a first bed conversion of 4O/0. There is a 
pressure drop of 0 .7 bar in the interstage heater and the inlet 
pressure to the second bed is therefore 1.6 b a r . The outlet pressure 
from the second bed is not given and is assumed 00 be i bar . uheel 
and Crowe1 1 reported that the commercial reactor which they studied 
had a negligible pressure drop and this is supported by the model 
results. The significant pressure drops quoted above must therefore 
be due to the reactor configuration or the use of a small particle 
size or a high mass velocity. Whatever their cause, it is assumed 
that they occur across the beds and that the pressure varies linearly 
with length.
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A two-bed model, using these pressures and the quoted inlet 
temperatures (630°C), gives an overall conversion of 60.8% with 
an efficiency of 86.7%. The maximum conversion of the system is 
obtained when the inlet temperatures are at the maximum permitted 
value (650°C). If both inlet temperatures are increased to 650°C, 
the conversion becomes 68.6% but the efficiency falls to 85.8%. 
However, it is unlikely that the inlet temperature to the second bed 
would be as high as 650°C as this would cause excessive pyrolysis in 
the interstage heater, reducing both the conversion and the 
efficiency. In the literature, the maximum conversion quo bed for 
a two-bed reactor is 63%  and in no case is the inlet temperature to 
the second bed given as greater than 630°C. With inlet temperatures 
of 650°C and 630°C for the first and second beds respectively, the 
overall conversion is 63.9% with an efficiency of 85- l/o• This would 
seem to be more realistic as the maximum conversion obtainable from
such a reactor.
The cyclic reactor system does not include any interstage 
heating as only a single bed is reacting at any time. An inle0 
temperature of 650°C can therefore be used and the inlet pressure 
need be no higher than for a single steady state bed. Tne low 
efficiency of the two-bed steady state reactor is largely due to 
the high pressure in the first bed and hence the cyclic reactor
system should give an improved efficiency.
The maximum conversion of the cyclic system is the isothermal 
steady state value. At a temperature of 650°C, this is 72.0% with 
an efficiency of 88.5%. Thus the desired conversion from the cyclic 
reactor system is in the range 64 - 72%.
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6 .5 Estimation of Cyclic System Parameters
6.5.1 Period. Time
The rate of temperature fall in the reactor is given hy 
F _  I . (x. AH.)
T = J ® _ (5 .5)
fall Cps
and, as shown in Chapter 5, this can he used to determine an initial 
estimate for the period time of the cyclic reactor system. The 
conversions and rate of temperature fall are given in Tahle 6.5 for 
various isothermal reaction temperatures.
Iso the rmal Temperature (0 C ) Conversion (%) L_Tfall....L°c S~1)
65O 72.0 0.368
64O 67.8 0.348
63O 63.1 0.324
620 57-9 0.298
Tahle 6.5: Steady state conversion and rate of temperature 
fall at various isothermal temperatures
If the cyclic reactoa: is initially at 650°C and only a slight 
improvement over the two-hed steady state reactor conversion ox 64%  
is sought, a 30°C temperature drop can he allowed. The actual 
conversion will fall from "J2% to 5 7-9%  giving an arithmetic mean o± 
approximately 65%. The mean rate of temperature fall over this 
range is 0-333°C s and, from equation 5 ,6, the allowable period 
time (t^) is therefore
t„ = = 90 seconds (6 .1 1 )
f .333
A higher conversion can he obtained by allowing only a 20'C
temperature fall. The mean conversion and rate of fall are then
—  1
approximately 68%  and 0.346°C.s respectively and the allowable 
period is about 58 seconds. The minimum period time was chosen in 
Chapter 5 as 60 seconds and thus 68%  would appear to be the maximum
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attainable conversion. However, it must be remembered that the
kinetics used predict a much smaller bed size than the others
considered. Equation 5.5 shows that the rate of temperature fall
is inversely proportional to the bed size and so the predicted
period time is directly proportional to it. The r3.te of temperature
17
fall predicted by the kinetics of Sheel and Crowe or Davidson and 
Shah'8 would be approximately 8 times less and, if the kinetics of 
Eckert et al^ ''> were used, the rate of fall would be reduced by a 
factor of 15. These rates of temperature fall would allow a longer 
period or, if the period was the same, a reduced temperature drop 
and higher conversion,
Sheel and Crowe"17 specify the dimensions of the commercial 
reactor, and the reactant flowrate, used in their simulation. Tne 
rate constants of the kinetics derived in Section 6 .3 must be 
reduced by a factor of 0.28 to reproduce the quoted styrene 
production with this reactor size and flowrate. Application of 
this factor to the data in Table 6 .4 predicts a bed. size approximately
3.6  times the norm to give a 40% conversion. Thus, in considering 
the allowable period time and attainable conversion, the norm bed 
size will always give predictions 011 the pessimistic side.
6.5.2 Eegenerator Steam Flow
It was shown in Chapter 5 that an approximation to the re­
generator steam flow required to saturate the bed is given by 
(1-e) p C AZ
p = s.J2S--- (5.9)
STM 77 M
tf pg STM
which is obtained from the analytical solution of the pseudo-
homogeneous regenerator model. Using the norm bed size and data in
“1 “ 1 \*' 
Table 6.4 , this gives steam flows of 4 6 .7 3 kg h and 30.11 kg h
for the periods of 50 and 90 s predicted in the previous section.
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6.5>3 Heat Inputs
An estimate for the superheater heat load can he obtained from
IITIN = FEBM,/EBGpg^TIN “TEb ) + FSTI'PJSTMGpg AT (5-14)
where the regenerator steam flow is that given by equation 5*9 and 
A T  is the fall in average bed temperature determined in Section 
6.5.1* The observed values of AT for periods of 58 and 90 s were 
20°C and 30°C respectively. If T ^  is 650°C, the corresponding 
superheater heat loads axe O.3IO3 kW and 0.3571 kW.
The make-up steam temperature is given by
TP F - F
-  STM — STM STM
•*- n rrn\ r ~' *rn
f s t m  'liJ (f stm)2 m w s t m
(f e b m w e b  + f s t m m w s t m  ^ t i h
" f  M W  T - HTIN~| (5*16)
EB EB EB
Pg
This cannot be estimated accurately at this stage as only approximate 
values of HTie have been evaluated. However, using these values, 
with Tin and Tin at 650°C, gives Tg5M as 764°C and 750°C for periods 
of 58 and 90 s respectively.
6.5.4 Summary
The predicted values of period time, regenerator steam flow, 
superheater heat load and make-up steam temperature for tho cyclic 
reactor system are summarised in Table 6.6 below.
Average
Conversion
tf (s)
FSTM h )
(kW) TSTM (
68% 58 46.7 3 0.3103 764
65% 90 30.11 0.3571 750
Table 6.6: Parameters for the cyclic reactor system predicted 
from steady state studies
CHAPTER 7
TRANSIENT SINGLE BED STUDIES
Transient reactor and regenerator models were developed in 
Chapter 3 for use in the model of the cyclic reactor system.
However, it is desirable to investigate the performance of ea,ch 
separately before considering the system as a whole. This will 
help to understand their behaviour in the cyclic system and guides 
the evaluation of the operational parameters.
7• 1 Reactor Studier:
Figure 7.1 shows the variation of the reactor temperature profile 
with time, for the norm bed size and data in Table 6.4 . Trie feed and 
initial bed temperatures are 650°C and the reactor proceeds to the 
steady state. As would be expected, the temperature near the entrance 
rapidly approaches steady state as most of the reaction occurs in 
this region. The temperature minimum moves along the bed, but the 
rate of temperature fall near the exit is considerably slower. Tins 
causes a rising temperature profile near the exit, which enhances the 
equilibrium and will be beneficial in the cyclic reactor system as 
long as the steady state is not closely approached. Figure 7-2 shows 
that the conversion also quickly approaches steady state near the 
entrance but the fall near the exit is again much slower.
The variation of outlet temperature and conversion with time is 
shown in Figure 7 .3. This shows both the observed values at a given 
time, and the average values which are integrated over the elapsed 
time interval. The conversion approaches the steady state sooner 
than the outlet temperature and thus the temperature gives a better 
indication of when steady state is achieved. The slower fall of the 
average values is expected but it is noteworthy as the cyclic system
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Figure 7.1: Temperature Profiles in a Transient Reactor.
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Figure 7.2: Conversion Profiles in a Transient Reactor.
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will be concerned with average values.
Figure 7*4 shows that the efficiency of the average conversion 
increases with time. The increase is due to the falling conversion and 
the change is only a single per cent over the time required to achieve 
steady state.
7.1.1 Cyclic Reactor Period Time
The average conversion shown .in Figure 7*3 ca-*1 ho used to check 
the period times predicted from the steady state results in Section 6.5 . 
These are 90 and 53 seconds for arithmetic mean conversions of 65%  and 
68% respectively. The times elapsed when the average conversion falls 
to these values are obtained from Figure 7*3 as approximately 100 and 
60 seconds. The steady state calculations, therefore, appear to predict 
conservative periods, especially at the higher value. This is probably 
due to the greater deviation of the temperature profile from the iso­
thermal one assumed. The higher outlet temperature in the transient 
reactor produces a higher conversion than the assumption of a uniform 
average profi3.e. However, the steady state predictions are simple to 
obtain and thus are a useful means of obtaining a first approximation
for the period time.
In both the steady state and transient studies it is assumed that 
the initial profile is isothermal at the maximum temperature. The 
conversion of the cyclic system will be reduced if this is not the 
case and these predicted periods are therefore the maximum values 
for the specified conversions.
I • Iz.? Affect of Initial Temperature Profile
The reactor conversion depends on the initial bed temperature 
profile which, in the cyclic system, is determined by the regenerator 
operation. The effect of various initial isothermal bed temperatures
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on the average conversion is shown in Table 7*1* The feed temperature 
in each case is 650°C and so the reactor is tending towards the same 
steady state. The difference in conversion for the various initial 
temperatures is, therefore, less as steady state is approached. A 
reduction in initial bed temperature causes a significant lowex’ing of 
conversion and hence it is clearly desirable to operate the regenerator 
at the maximum allowable temperature.
7.1.3 Effect of Feed Temperature
The effect of varying the feed temperature on the average 
conversion is shown in Table 7-2 for an initial bed temperature of 
650°C. The reactor is now tending towards different steady states in 
each case and so the differences increase with time. A comparison 
of Tables 7.1 and 7.2 shows that, at the period times of less than 
100 seconds predicted above, the effect of a change in feed temperature 
is considerably less than that of a similar change in the initial 
temperature. The variation of the cyclic reactor feed temperature 
caused by the varying regenerator outlet temperature is therefore 
unlikely to seriously affect the performance. The effect of the 
variation produced in the regenerator inlet temperature will be greatex 
as this determines the final regenerator (initial reactor) profile.
7,1.4. Effect of Diluent Steam Flow
m1 ,  I , | * |  ..........1 i» m—■■ w «n» «■" in ■'■■» in  '« —■'» ' » imwuw—
It was suggested in Chapter 5 that it may be possible to operate 
the cyclic reactor with a low steam/ethylbenzene ratio as the reaction 
heat .is largely supplied by the heat stored during the regenerator 
period. Figure 7.5 shows that the actual (not average) conversion is 
not greatly affected by the steam/ethylbenzene ratio until steady state 
is approached unless it is very low. Steady state is achieved more 
quickly with a high steam/ethylbenzene ratio. The corresponding average
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Initial
Tempe rature (° C)
Elapsed Time (s)
50 10C 200 300
650 68.71 6 5 .16 58.85 55.03
640 64.56 6'1.33 56.19 53.19
630 60.12 57.49 53.51 51.34
620 55.50 53.56 50.86 49-49
Table 7*1s Average Conversion (/6) at Various Initial Isothermal 
Bed Temperatures with the Inlet Temperature at 650°C.
Inlet Elapsed Time (s)
Tempe rature ( 0 C ) 50 100 200 500
650 68.71 6 5 .16 58.85 55.03
64O 68.45 64.52 57*38 52.99
63O 68.21 63.90 55.94 50.96
620 67.98 63.32 54-54 48.98
610 67.77 62-77 53.19 47.04
Table 7.2: Average Conversion (%) at Various Reactor Inlet Temperatures 
with the Initial Isothermal Bed Temperature at 650°C.
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Figure 7*5: Effect of Diluent Steam Flow on the Observed 
Conversion of a Transient Reactor.
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Figure 7.6: Effect of Diluent Steam Flow on the Average 
Conversion of a Transient Reactor.
Figure 7.7: Effect of Diluent Steam Flow on the Efficiency of 
the Average Conversion of a Transient Reactor.
conversions axe shown in Figure 7.6. These show that the effect of 
reducing the diluent steam flow on the performance of the cyclic 
reactor system will he less than on that of the steady state reactor 
shown in Figure 7*5* However, reducing the steam flow has an adverse 
effect on the efficiency, as shown in Figure 7*7- Clearly, a very 
low value is unacceptable but, if the molar steam/ethylbenzene ratio 
is not less than 10, the efficiency is still greater than the value 
of 8J3.7% determined for a two-bed steady state reactor in Chapter 6. 
The efficiency is always less than for a single bed steady state 
reactor as the conversion is much greater. It may therefore be more 
economic to accept a lower conversion from the cyclic reactor in order 
to save on the steam cost.
7.1.5 Effect of Bed Heat Capacity
In Chapter 6, it was observed that the heat capacity of the bed 
has a significant effect on the allowable period time of the cyclic 
reactor system. If necessary, the heat capacity can. be increased oy 
mixing the catalyst with an inert material which is assumed to be 
particles of catalyst support so that the physical properties are the 
same. Additional heat capacity also occurs in the reactor wall and 
the effect of this, in a pilot scale reactor, is considered in 
Appendix 5*
Table 7 . 3  compares outlet temperatures and observed conversions 
after various time intervals for an undiluted bed and one in which, 
various amounts of inert material are added. The parameter y is the 
amount of inert material added, expressed as a fraction of the catalys 
volume. As suggested by equation 5*5)
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Undiluted Bed (y = 0)
t (B ) 25 50 100 200 300
x  (°/o) 68.8$ 65.28 58.00 48.67 46.81
t 0Ut 647.8 644.4 633.6 604.6 585.9
y -  0.5
t (s) 37-5 75 150 300 450
X  {%) 68.69 65.14 57.86 48.54 46.78
t o u t  (°c)
647.8 644.4 633.7 604.8 585-3
y =  1.0
t (s) 50 100 200 400 600
x  (96) 68.62 65.06 57.80 48.47 46.76
T0UT
647.8 644.4 633.8 604.9 584.9
y -  1 . 5
t (s) 75 150 300 600 900
x (%) 68.54 64.99 57.73 48.40 46.75
t o u t (°c )
647.8 644.4 633.8 605.1 584.5
Table 7.J: Effect of Uniformly Mixed Inert Material on the 
Response of a Transient Reactor.
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inversely proportional to the bed heat capacity. The possibility o j . 
ignoring the temperature difference between the fluid and inert 
material by using equations 5»41 ” 3-44 was discussed in Chapter 3 . 
This avoids the use of an additional heat balance on the inerc 
material. The results obtained in this case do not differ significantly 
from those in Table and hence the extra heat balance is not
necessary.
In practice it will be difficult to produce a unixorm mixture of 
catalyst and inert material and it would therefore be simpler to 
introduce the inert material in a single region as shown in Figure J.8. 
This approximates two catalyst beds with interstage heating as the 
inert material acts as a heat source and increases the temperature in 
the second catalyst region before steady state is approached. T m s  
effect is shown by the temperature profiles within the bed xn Figure,
7.9 for equal volumes of catalyst and inert material. In the cyclic 
reactor system, this inert region would operate as a regenerative 
heat exchanger between the two catalyst regions. Clearly, the reactor 
will operate as an undiluted bed if the inert region is at either end. 
Thus there is an optimum position which gives the maximum conversion 
during transient operation. This is found by trial and error uo be 
when the inert region starts at about 0.15 of the distance along the 
bed. This is the case shown in Figure 7-9 and clearly gives more 
favourable temperature conditions than the undiluted bed shorn in
Figure 7•1•
The effect of the inert region on the outlet temperature and the 
observed conversion is shown in Figure 7=10 and comparea with a 
uniformly diluted bed containing the same amount of inert material. 
Mien the heat stored in the inert region reaches the reactor exit 
it causes a considerable reduction in the rates of fall of temperature
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and. conversion, which then cxcGGd those for the uniform mixture until 
steady state is approached. Although the conversion oxceeds that from 
the uniform mixture after 180 seconds, the average conversion does not 
do so until after J00 seconds because of the initially higher conversion 
from the uniformly mixGd bed. Thus, unless the period is greater than 
300 seconds, a uniform mixture is preferable for the cyclic reactor. 
However, it appears that a degree of longitudinal non-uniformity in 
mixing will not seriously affect the conversion unless the period is 
very short.
A region of inert material at the front of the catalyst bed could 
be used to reduce the effect of any feed temperature variation in the 
cyclic reactor and would lessen the effects of thermal shod.
7•^ Regenerator Studies
7.2.1 Steam Flow
It was suggested in Chapter 5 that the analytical solution of the
pseudo-homogeneous regenerator model can be used as a simple 1.of
determining the steam flow necessary to just saturate the bed. The 
saturation time is
t = z (5.7)
Gat u p C
g PS
and the corresponding steam flow is
(1 -e)PD AZ (5>9)_____  s r>r_
FSTM + C M W
tf pg STM
-1
The steady state results predicted steam flows of 46-73 and 30.11 kg h 
for periods of 58 and 90 seconds. Using the more correct value for C^, 
in Table 7 .4 , equation 5.9 gives flows of 48.86 and 29-35 kS h 
respectively for the periods of 60 and 100 seconds predicted from the 
transient reactor results in Section (. 1.1.
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The solution of equation 5*7 is compared with the film resistance 
model breakthrough curves in Figure 7*11 where it is shown as the 
broken vertical lines. The breakthrough curves are obtained for the 
same step change in inlet temperature with an initially isothermal bed, 
and using the additional data in Table 7-4 for the norm conditions.
The dimensionless temperature (f ) in Figure 7*11 is defined by:
T - T
_ outlet__s,initial (4 -35)
Tinlet s,initial 
Equation 5*7 predicts the positions of the breakthrough curves fairly 
well as it intersects them close to the midpoint in each case. Howevei, 
it gives no indication of the spread of the curves and, in this CooC, 
the approach to saturation is not close.
C — 2.232 kJ kg- 10cf1 
Pg
p _  4.040 x lO" 4 kg l“ 1 
g
h “ 615.57 W  nf2°Cf 1 
Table 7>4: Regenerator Rata for the Norm Conditions
The breakthrough curves obtained from the regenerator in the 
cyclic reactor system will be affected by the initial temperature 
profile within the bed. This will be the final reactor profile and 
will not be isothermal. The initial profile is not considered in the 
pseudo—homogeneous model analytical solution. Figure 7*12 compares 
the breakthrough curve from an initially isothermal bed with ones Ixom 
a bed in which the initial profile was that in a steady state reactor;
i.e. the t = «> curve in Figure 7.1. The dimensionless temperature 
defined by equation 4-35 is again used, where T ^ initial is the minimum 
initial solid temperature. The breakthrough curves are shown for co­
current flows of reaction and regenerating gases and also for counter-
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current flow, when the initial reactor profile was reversed, at t = 0.
The counter-current case shows a minimum as the reactor profile moves
out of the bed and then tends towards the initially isothermal curve.
The co-current case shows higher temperatures along the breakthrough
curve and the dimensionless temperature at t = t ^ ^  is 0.]6 compared
with 0.52 for the initially isothermal bed.
The reactor in the cyclic system will not reach steady state and.
the final temperature profile will be similar to that for t - 80s in
Figure 7.1. This will clearly give a closer approach to saturation at
t = t , than an initially isothermal regenerator profile and it may 
sa t
also be closer than that given by the steady state reactor profile 
considered above.
7.2.2 Effect of Bed Heat Capacity
The addition of inert material to increase the bed heat capacity 
is seen by the regenerator simply as an. increase in bed size. As shown 
by equations 5*7 and 5*9, the speed of response is again inv^x..— ly 
proportional to the bed size and, to achieve the same performance, a 
corresponding increase in steam flow or period time is required.
7 . 3  Cyclic Reactor System Heat Inputs
The superheater heat load and make-up steam temperature were 
calculated in Section 6.5 . 3 using equation 5 . 1 4 which considers re­
generator steam flows calculated from eqxiation 5-9- These were only 
approximate values as fairly gross assumptions were made regarding the 
average inlet temperatures to each bed. It is therefore not worthwhile 
re-evaluating these as the only parameter in equation 5-14 which has 
been re-assessed is C , and the change in this is only 7 - 5/o*
rb
7.4 Summary of Predicted Parameters for the Cyclic Reactor System 
The period times allowed to achieve 6^% and 6Q% average con­
versions and the corresponding saturation steam flows calculated from 
equation 5-9 are shown in Table 7*5* The assumptions in the estimates 
for superheater heat load and make-up steam temperature make it not 
worthwhile to re—estimate them at this point.
Table 7.5: Parameters for cyclic reactor system 
predicted from transient studies.
CMPTBR 0
CYCLIC EEACTOR SYSTEM STUDIES
8.1 Introduction
It wap shown .in Chapter 5 that the inlet temperatures to hoth 
beds in the cyclic reactor system will vary with time due to the 
changing regenerator outlet temperature. This variation will be 
damped to some extent by the additional heat capacity of the system 
other than the two beds, but the model cannot allow for this effect. 
However, the two extreme situations will be studied. Firstly, it 
will be assumed that the temperature variation is completely damped 
out by the system, so that the inlet temperatures to the beds ~e 
constant during each period. Secondly, the inlet temperatures to 
the beds will be assumed to vary directly with the regenerator outlet 
temperature and the damping of the system will be ignored. A delay 
of 1 second is then introdixced between the regenerator outlet and 
the bed inlets to allow for the residence time in the pipework.
Although the effect on the reactor performance of the addition&l 
system heat capacity cannot be assessed accurately, an indication Ox 
its effect may be obtained by introducing a layer of inert material 
at the front of the reacting bed. This will also indicate which of 
the two extreme situations gives the better representation of a 
physical system.
^ ^ Frallminary Studios
The system is first studied with constant inlet temperatures to 
the two beds during each period. This minimizes tne interactions 
within the system which gives a quicker solution and an easiex under­
standing of the system behaviour. The system operates counter—currently
using the parameters in Figure 8.1, which were shown in the previous 
chapter to predict an average conversion of 68%.
Cyclic steady state operation is assumed when the reactor 
conversion and the normalised outlet temperatures fi’om both beds vaiy 
by less than 0.5 x 10 1 at the ends of successive cycles. This is 
achieved after 3 cycles starting from isothermal beds at 6 5 0°C and the 
conversion and temperature profiles at the end of each cycle are shown 
in Figure 8.2. Few cycles are required because saturation is closely 
approached in the regenerator. Figure 8.2 shows that the parameters 
chosen to check for cyclic steady state are suitable because they 
show significant changes at successive cycles before the cyclic steady 
state is achieved. The outlet parameters are also convenient para­
meters to measure in a physical system.
The reactor temperature and conversion profiles during the p^riou. 
at cyclic steady state are shown in Figures 8 .3 and 8.4 , and. the 
variation of the outlet temperature and conversion is shown in 
Figure 8.5. The behaviour of these is as expected from the transient 
reactor studies in Chapter 7 because of the close approach to 
saturation in the regenerator for these conditions.
The regenerator temperature profiles during the period at cyclic 
steady state (Figure 8.6) show this close approach to saturation.
Hie final reactor profile is almost entirely moved out of the regenerator 
and most of the bed reaches the inlet temperature by the end of the 
period. The final outlet temperature is 644*7°C. Figure 8./ shows 
the variation of the regenerator outlet temperature during the period 
and this reflects the shape of the initial bed temperature profile.
The rising outlet temperature for most of the period might suggest an 
inefficient use of the heat in the steam flow. However, the steam 
leaving the regenerator is either passed to the reactor or recycled
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around the regenerator and so the heat is not lost from the system.
8 .2.1 Assessment of Predicted Parameters
The parameters of the system were predicted in Chapters 6 and J 
for average conversions of 68% and 65% and the values are gi\/en in 
Tables 6.6 and 7 .5 . The parameters used in the above study, and 
shown in Figure 8.1, are those predicted for an average conversion of 
68% from the transient reactor studies. The steady state study 
predictions for this conversion are not appreciably different, ihe 
average conversion at cyclic steady state using these predicted values
is 6 7.7%  and the efficiency is 88.8%.
The period times predicted by the transient and steady £ ate 
studies for an average conversion of 65%  a,re 100 s and 90 s respect­
ively. Using the corresponding regenerator steam flows, the cyclic 
reactor system gives cyclic steady state conversions of 64.5%  with a 
100 s period and 6 5 0 %  with a 90 s period. In each case, saturation 
of the bed is again closely approached during the regenerator period.
Thus, the simple method of predicting the cyclic system period 
time using only steady state reactor results, which was described in 
Chapter 5, gives a good approximation of the system performance when 
saturation is closely approached in the regenerator.
A close approach to saturation in the regenerator is observed 
with each of the above period times using the predicted steam flows 
from the analytical solution of the pseudo-homogeneous regenerator 
model. For the 60 s period, the dimensionless outlet temperature,
as defined by „  _
r  = ' . W i l f l  (4 .5 5 )
rp „  rp
inlet s,initial 
is 0.85 at the end of the period. For the 90 s and 100 s periods, 
the values are 0.79 and 0.77 respectively. In Chapter 7, the value
was only 0 .5 2 for an initially isothermal bed, or a maximum of 0 .76  
if the rcactor reached the steady state, when the steam flow wa& 
calculated for a 90 s period. Thus, as suggested in Chapter 7, the 
initial regenerator temperature profile in the cyclic reactor system 
causes a much closer approach to saturation than expected from the 
breakthrough curve fx’om an initially isothermal bed. The actual 
approach is well predicted by the assumption of an initial temperature 
profile from a steady state reactor with co-current flows (Figure f.12). 
However, to minimise compression costs in the recycle, it may be 
desirable to reduce the steam flow. Hence, the exfecL o.l varying the 
flow, and the approach to saturation, on the system performance will
be studied further.
With constant bed inlet temperatures, the superheater heat load 
and the make-up steam temperature can be accurately evaluated iiom 
equation 5 .1 3 or 5 .1 4 and equation 5*1^ because all the terms are 
known and the use of the average bed temperature drop has been shown 
to give good estimates of the period time. For the 60 s period above, 
these are 0 .31 kW and 7^4°C. The value of the estimates when the 
inlet temperatures vary with the regenerator outlet temperature will 
be assessed in Section 8.4-
8.2.2 Co-current Operation
Clearly, if saturation is closely approached in the regenerator, 
there will be little difference between the performance obtained using 
co-current or counter-current operation. For the 60 s period 
considered above, co-current operation gives 67.3% at cyclic steady 
state, which is achieved after only two cycles. This is slightly 
below the value of 6 7.7%  given by counter-current operation because 
the lower final regenerator outlet temperature becomes the reactor 
outlet temperature, which is then less favourable for the equilibrium.
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Figure 8.8 shows the bed temperature profiles during the regenerator 
period. The outlet temperature at the end of the period is lower 
than with counter-current operation because it is affected by the 
trough in the final reactor temperature profile.
Greater differences in the performance from the two modes of 
operation can be expected when saturation is not approached, and this 
will be studied later.
8.2.3 Efficiency
The efficiency of the average conversion varied little in all the 
above studies and it was always within the range 88.6 - 89.0%.
8.2.4 Comparison with Steady State Conversion
It was shown in Chapter 6 that the maximum conversion which might 
be reasonably expected from a two-bed steady state reactor, using tne 
same total catalyst volume as the cyclic system, is about 64%  with an 
efficiency of 8 5.7%. Tne above values for the cyclic system of 6 7.7%  
conversion and 88.8% efficiency are clearly a significant improve­
ment. It may, therefore, be possible to operate the cyclic system 
with more economic conditions (e.g. lower steam flows) and still 
obtain better performance than from a steady state adiabatic reactor.
8 . 3  Effect of Parameter Variation
The standard conditions for these studies are those in Figure 8. 1 
which give an average conversion of 6 7.7%. When a particular para­
meter is varied, the others are kept constant at these conditions 
unless otherwise stated. The cyclic steady state performance is 
considered in each case.
0 • 3.1 Variation of Regenerator Steam, Flow
Figure 8.9 chows the effect of different regenerator steam flows 
on the average conversion, and on the final regenerator outlet temperature
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Final Regenerator Outlet 
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at the end of the period, for both counter-current and co-current 
operation. The final regenerator outlet temperature indicates the 
closeness of the approach to saturation. With boLh modes of 
operation, the conversion increases with the steam flow, but the rate 
of increase falls off as saturation is approached. Complete 
saturation is achieved when the flow is approximately 1.5 times the 
standard value. As expected from Figures 8.6 and 8 .0 ,  a small 
reduction in steam flow from the standard value has a greater effect 
on the conversion with co-current operation than with counter-current 
operation as the final outlet temperature is lower*. For example, a 
20% reduction in steam flow would give final regenerator profiles 
similar to the t = 48 s curves in Figures 8.6 and 8.8.
The counter-current conversion falls drastically when the re­
generator steam flow is less than half the standard value, which was 
calculated to saturate the bed, because the tempera.ture trough at the 
end of the reactor period is not removed from the bed. 'This causeo a 
lower catalyst temperature at the reactor inlet, which cools the feed 
and prevents a significant amount of reaction occurring in this legion. 
The effective catalyst bed size is thus reduced. With co-currej.it 
operation, the initial catalyst temperature near the inlet is always 
at 650°C.
However, these low steam flows are not of interest because a 
close approach to saturation in the regenerator is desired. It 
therefore appears that counter-current operation is preferable. The 
standard regenerator steam flow gives a suitably close approach to 
saturation, but reductions of 1Of/6 and 2.0% only reduce the average 
conversion from 6 7«1% to 6 7*4%  and 6/.0% respectively. Thus, although 
the standard value is used in these studies, a lower value may bo 
acceptable in practice.
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8.3.2 Variation of Period Time
The effect on the average conversion of varying the period time 
is shown in Figure 8.10. This shows the curve for a constant re­
generator steam flow a.t the standard value and also that obtained when 
the steam flow is recalculated from equation 5«9 at each period uime:
(1 - e)p C A Z  
1~ = V— / B . JEB---  (5.9)
q rrwr —
bf ° p g M¥STM
In hoth cases, the expected fall in conversion with increasing period 
time is observed because of the increasing fall in reactor temperature.
At periods longer than the standard (60 s), the constant steam H o w  
gives higher conversions because complete saturation of the regenerator 
occurs. However, equation 5*9 shows that this flow is twice the re- 
calculated value for a 120 s period, and three times that for a 180 s 
period. Thus, above the calculated period it is necessary to relate 
the regenerator steam flow to the period time in order to avoid cut 
uneconomically high value. A reduction in period cannot be considered 
with the norm bed size as it is already the minimum value chosen in 
Chapter 5* However, this is considered in the next section for a 
larger bed.
8.3.3 Effect of Bed Heat Capacity
It was shown in Chapters 6 and 7 that longer period times, or 
higher average conversions, may be obtained by increasing the heat 
capacity of the bed. This may be done by the addition of inert material 
but, as the kinetics used in this work predict a very small bed size, 
it is likely in practice that the catalyst bed may be larger than the 
norm with a correspondingly lower activity per unit volume. It was 
shown in Chapter 6 that the performance of the commercial reactor 
studied by Sheel and Crowe1  ^ could only be reproduced by these kinetics
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if the rate constants were reduced by a factor of 0.20. Using the norm 
reactor data in Table 6.4, these reduced rate constants predict a bed 
length of 0 .7 2 6 m for a 40%  steady state conversion, compared with the 
norm length of 0 .2 0 4 m, using the same reactor diameter.
Figure 8.11 shows the variation of cyclic reactor average conversion 
with period time for O .726 m beds using the standard regenerator steam 
flow. A period of 228 s gives the same 6 7.7%  conversion as the standard 
conditions using counter-current operation and a 69*0/0 conversion is 
obtained with a 60 s period. If the regenerator steam flow is increased 
to the saturation flow for this bed size, the conversion is 7 0.8%  for 
the 60 s period but it is unlikely that the almost fourfold increase in 
flow will make this economically worthwhile. This period time infringe^ 
the constraint that the period should not be less than 100 reactor 
residence times (i.e. 114 s) which was set in Chapter j . however, it 
is used in order to allow a direct comparison with the norm bed size.
Figure 8.11 shows again the superiority of counter-current over 
co-current operation. The co-current conversion falls as the period 
is reduced because the temperature trough in the final reactor profile 
is not then moved out of the bed during the regenerator period. A 1 all- 
in conversion at low period times might also be expected with countei 
current operation as saturation of the regenerator is no longer closely 
approached. For example, with a 60 s period, the standard regenerator 
steam flow is just over \  of the saturation flow given by equation 5*9 
for this bed size. However, the temperature drop in the reactor is 
reduced as the reaction heat is now supplied by a greater heat capacity 
than in the standard case and this produces higher conversions. This 
effect is shown in Figure 8.12, which compares the initial and final 
reactor temperature profiles for a 60 s and 228 s period time, tne 
latter corresponding to the standard case. The smaller tet/peiature
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drop maintains high reactor outlet temperatures., which favour the 
equilibrium, and the average reactor temperature over the period is 
also higher.
The use of a shorter period is, therefore, desirable with counter­
current operation, even if the regenerator steam flow is not coxrespond 
ingly increased. Thus the procedure for estimating the period time, 
described in Chapter 5, gives a maximum value which can be used to 
determine a minimum regenerator steam flow.
8.5.4 Variation of Constant Reactor and_Re£enera^r^n3^l 
Temperatures
The variation of the inlet temperatures caused by the varying 
regenerator outlet temperature will be considered later. This study 
is concerned with the effect of different constant values. The effect 
on the average conversion of varying the inlet temperature to each bed, 
whilst that to the other bed is constant at 650 Cs is shown in 
Figure 8.1 5. As expected from the transient reactor studies in 
Chapter 7, the inlet temperature to the regenerator has a fax greater 
effect as it determines the initial reactor temperature profile and 
should therefore be at the maximum value. Figure 8.12 also suggests 
that, when considering the effect .of the varying regenerator outlet 
temperature, the temperature variation produced at the reactor inleo 
is likely to be insignificant compared to that at the regenerator 
inlet.
8 .'5,5 Variation of Diluent Steam Flow
The diluent steam flow to the reactor represents a major operating 
cost as this is the steam consumption of the system. It was suggested 
in Chapter 5 that this may be reduced because the reaction heat is 
largely supplied by the heat stored in the bed during the regenerator
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period and this i3 clearly desirable from an economic point o j .  view. 
Figure 8.14 shows the fall in conversion and efficiency with steam/ 
ethylbenzene ratio, which is to be expected from the transient reactoi' 
studies in Chapter 7* it also shews the steam required pex kg of 
styrene produced, which varies linearly over the range. A considerable 
saving in steam consumption could be achieved with only a comparatively 
small reduction in the average conversion, but the drop in efficiency 
is more important as it represents a loss of ethylbenzene from the 
system. For example, a 50% reduction in the steam requirement from 
the standard value produces a 5% drop in average conversion to 64.4/5  
but an 8% drop in efficiency to less than 82%. Thus, the diluent 
steam flow must be considered as a major variable in any economic 
analysis or optimisation of the system.
8.4 Varying Reactor and Regenerator Inlet Temperatures
The inlet tempera.tures to both the reactor ana. regenerator will 
vary during the period due to the changing regenerator outlet temp 
erature. In the previous studies, it was assumed that the additional 
heat capacity of the system damps out the temperature variation before 
it affects the inlet temperatures and constant values were assumed.
The effect of assuming no additional heat capacity in the system is 
now studied and the inlet temperatures are allowed to vary directly 
with the regenerator outlet temperature.
Estimates for the superheater heat load and the make-up steam 
temperature were obtained in Chapter 6. These are 0.')• k-W and 704 C, 
for the minimum period of 60 s and, due to the assumptions made 
concerning the average bed inlet temperatures over the period, they are 
only approximate. It was suggested in Chapter 5 that the maximum re­
generator outlet temperature is likely to be observed at the end of the
179
period "because of the rising temperature of the hod. The maximum 
bed inlet temperatures are thus also likely to be observed at the end 
of the period and, to obtain a high conversion, they should be the 
maximum allowed value of 650°C at this time. If these values are 
more than 0,2°C different from 650°C at the end of the period, new 
estimates for the superheater heat load and the make-up steam temp­
erature are evaluated in order to force them to 650%'. The procedure 
for accomplishing this is outlined in Chapter 5 and described lor the 
program CHJSC in Appendix 6. The inlet temperatures to the beds will 
then be below 6 50°C except at the end of the periods and, hence, the 
conversion will be less than in the previous studies, when they were
constant at 650°C.
The standard conditions for this study are those used in the 
previous sections and shown in Figure 8.1, except that the inlet 
temperatures now vary, so that direct comparisons of peifoimanoe - --"J 
be made. The performance of the system is again studied when it 
operates at cyclic steady state.
0 / . 1 (xy'v [/: r^ourr^nt Operation
The system was run to cyclic steady state from initially iso.
thermal beds using the values of superheater heat load and make.up
steam temperature predicted in Chapter 6. At cyclic steady state, 
the inlet temperatures to the reactor and regenerator at the ends of 
the periods were 643°C and 64 r c  respectively, which are below the 
desired value of 650°C. Two re-evaluations of the superheater heat 
load and make-up steam temperature were required to satisfy this 
temperature constraint and the final values were 0.525 kW and 754°C. 
Cyclic steady state operation was achieved after 19 cycles.
As expected, the average conversion at cyclic steady state (62.9%)
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is less than the constant inlet temperature value of 67.7°/o and the 
efficiency is therefore slightly higher at 89.1°/o compared with 80.8%.
This lower conversion is caused by the lower initial, reactor (final 
regenerator) temperature profile. Figure 8.15 shows the development 
of this profile during the regenerator period. The falling temp­
erature along the bed is inevitable because the inlet temperature 
increases with the outlet temperature, but it is always higher as the
heat added in the make-up steam is constant.
The temperature and conversion profiles in the reactor during 
the period are shown in Figures 8.16 a n d  8.17 and the variation of 
outlet temperature and conversion with time is shown in Figure 8.,8.
The shape of the curves in these figures are not greatly difxerent 
from those in Figures 8.J - 8.5 for constant inlet temperatures
although the actual values are lower.
The variation of the inlet temperatures to the beds during each 
period is determined by that of the regenerator outlet temperature and 
these are shown in Figure 8.19. These reflect the shape of the final 
reactor temperature profile and hence the initial reactor profile is 
similar to the final one although it is damped by the heat input and 
passage through the bed. The inlet temperature to the reactor varies 
less than that to the regenerator because of the damping produced by 
the greater heat input required to heat the ethylbenzene feed.
The superheater heat load and the make-up steam temperature were 
calculated to produce inlet temperatures of 650°C at the end of the 
period.. However, the regenerator outlet temperature at the start of 
the period is higher than at the end and hence the inlet temperatures 
are initially greater than 650°C. Nevertheless, the inlet temperatures 
quickly fall, and are only above 650°C for about the first 2 seconds 
of the period. In a practical system, this extreme variation at the 
start of the period would certainly be damped out and it will therefore
181
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Figure 8.20: Co-current Bed Inlet and Regenerator Outlet Temperatures 
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be ignored. Figure 8.19 also shows that the procedure for evaluating 
the make-up steam temperature (equation 5*16) described in Chapter 5 
is correct, as both inlet temperatures reach 6 50°C at the end of the 
period when the superheater heat load is the correct value to give 
650°C at the reactor inlet.
Temperatures above 650°C were observed in earlier cycles before 
the cyclic steady state was achieved because of the initial assumption 
of isothermal beds at 650°C. This was overcome by starting with the 
beds at 630°C and this gave a more rapid attainment of cyclic steady 
state, which was then achieved after 15 cycles.
8.4.2 Co-current Operation
Using the same initial parameters as in the previous section, co­
current operation gave a higher cyclic steady state conversion of 64.7% 
when the inlet temperatures to the beds at the end of the period were 
both 650°C. The superheater heat load and the make-up steam temp­
erature were both slightly lower at 0.220 kW and 747°C because le^s heat 
was removed from the reactor in the product gases. 16 cycles were 
required to achieve cyclic steady state operation.
The regenerator outlet temperature, and hence the inlet temperatures 
to the beds, varies much less over the period than in the counter- 
current case and these are shown in Figure 8.20. These then produce a 
higher initial reactor temperature profile and an increased conversion. 
Figure 8.21 shows the regenerator temperature profiles daring the 
period. The regenerator outlet temperature is not affected by the 
trough until near the end of the period and the minimum temperature is 
increased by its passage through the bed. The outlet temperature does 
not, therefore, show the extreme fluctuation observed with counter- 
current operation (Figure 8.19)• The average regenerator outlet 
temperature is 626.4°C compared with 620.0°C for counter-current 
operation.
1G8
Thus the increased conversion with co-current operation is due 
to damping of the temperature fluctuations within the bed. This 
suggests that the effect of the additional heat capacity of the system, 
which is ignored in this study, will also cause an. increase in conversion 
by reducing the variation of the inlet temperatures to the beds.
8 .4.3 Variation of Regenerator Steam Flow
The effect on the average conversion of varying the regenerator 
steam flow is shown, in Figure 8.22 for counter-current and co-current 
operation, with a period time of 60 s in each case. As in the study 
with constant bed inlet temperatures (Figure 8.9 ) the conversion falls 
with steam flow below the standard value. The difference in behaviour 
above the standard steam flow is due to the differing extents to which 
the final reactor profile is moved back into the regenerator by the 
variation in the inlet temperature. The final regenerator (initial 
reactor) temperature profiles at various regenerator steam flows are 
shown in Figures 8.23 and 8 .2 4 for counter-current and co-current 
operation.
At low flows, the maximum inlet temperatures to the beds may not 
be observed at the ends of the periods. Thus the reactor inlet temp­
erature is checked through the period and the maximum value is forced 
to 65O°C whenever it occurs.
8 .5  Assessment of the Effect of the System. ITeat Capacity
It was noted in Section 8.4 . 2 that co-current operation gives 
higher conversions than counter-current operation, when the additional 
heat capacity of the system is ignored, because the bed damps the 
variation in the regenerator outlet temperature. This effect causes a 
higher initial reactor temperature profile and the conversion is 64.7%
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Figure 8.25; Counter-current Final Regenerator Temperature Profiles 
with Varying Inlet Temperatures.
Fj.ffl.iro 8.24: Co-current Final Regenerator Temperature Profiles with 
Varying Inlet Temperatures.
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compared with the counter-current value of 6 2.9%* In practice, the 
heat capacity of the system as a whole is likely to be considerably 
larger than that of the beds and hence the damping- effect will be 
correspondingly greater.
The addition of a layer of inert material at the front of the 
reactor can give some indication of the magnitude of the system 
damping. Temperatures above 650°C are allowed in the inert material, 
but not at the inlet to the catalyst region during the reactor period 
or within the catalyst at the end of the regenerator period.
Using the standard steam flow and norm catalyst bed siae, the 
addition of 25%  of the catalyst volume of inert material at the front 
of the reactor gives average conversions of 64-5% and 6 5.6% respectively 
for counter-current and co-current operation. If the volume of the 
inert material is increased to be equal to the catalyst volume, these 
conversions become 66.5%  and 66.2%, which are approaching the values of 
6 7.7%  and 6 7.3%  given with constant bed inlet temperatures at 6S0°C.
Figure 8.25 shows the counter-current regenerator temperature 
profiles for equal volumes of catalyst and inert. The temperature 
trough in the catalyst at the end of the reactor period is moved into 
the inert material during the regenerator period and the temperature 
at the end of the period is above 645°C throughout the catalyst. The 
temperature profiles during the reactor period, in Figure 8.26, show 
that the variation of the inlet temperature is reduced by the presence 
of the inert material. The temperature profile in the inert material 
is not moved far along the bed because the flow of the reactor feed is 
considerably less than the regenerator steam flow. The corresponding 
temperature profiles for co-current operation are shown in Figures 8.27 
and 0.28. These again show less variation of the inlet temperatures 
to the catalyst beds but the initial reactor temperature profile in the
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catalyst is less favourable than with counter-current operation.
If the equal volumes of catalyst and inert material are uniformly 
mixed, the conversions for counter-current and co-current operation 
are 6 5.9%  and 65 .y/o respectively. These are lover than when the inert 
is at the front of the bed, but are better than when no inert is 
present, especially for counter-current operation. This is caused by 
the reduced temperature fall during the reactor period which was 
observed for a larger bed in Section 8.3 .3 . The variation of the 
regenerator outlet temperature, and hence the bed inlet temperatures, 
is therefore reduced. This suggests that the use of high activity 
catalyst is undesirable in the cyclic reactor system because it gives 
a small bed size.
These studies show that even the addition of a comparatively 
small amount of heat capacity within the system has a considerable 
effect on the system performance. Hence, the additional heat capacity 
of a physical system cannot be ignored. This will be much greater 
than that considered above, and so the approach to the conversion 
given by the assumption of constant bed inlet temperatures will be 
even closer. Thus this simpler model will give better predictions 
of the performance of a physical system than one which ignores the 
damx>ing effect of the system.
8.6 Discussion
It has been shown that the additional heat capacity of the cyclic 
reactor system, other than that of the two beds, cannot be ignored. 
Thus, the assumption of constant inlet temperatures to the reactor and 
the regenerator gives a better representation of a physical system than 
if they are assumed to vary directly with the regenerator outlet temp­
erature. This is fortunate as the former assumption allows quicker
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solutions because cyclic steady state operation is achieved in fewer 
cycles. However, the heat capacity of the reactor walls is shown in 
Appendix 5 to have little effect on the system performance.
Counter-current, rather than co—current, operation is preferred 
as it gives higher conversions over the range of practical operating 
conditions.
The average conversion given by the cyclic system may be 
significantly higher than the conversion from a steady state reactor 
using the same total catalyst volume. A 6 7.7%  average conversion is 
obtained using the data in Figure 8.1 compared with a maximum conversion 
of 64%  from a two bed steady state adiabatic reactor. In all the 
studies on the cyclic system, except when the diluent steam flow is 
reduced, the efficiency is greater than 88.6%  which is a significant 
improvement on the steady state reactor value o.i o j »7%«
The period time calculated from the steady state studies provides 
a good prediction of the cyclic steady state conversion of the system 
when saturation is closely approached in the regenerator. fne simple 
method of estimating the regenerator steam flow to give tins approach 
during the calculated period time is also found to be reliable. These 
calculated periods represent the maximum values, as the conversion falls 
significantly if the period is length* nd only a small increase m  
conversion is gained if the regenerator steam flow is increased. A small 
reduction in the regenerator steam flow may be worthwhile as this only 
produces a slight drop in the conversion. A reduction in the period time 
increases the loss of reactor products at flow reversals, but the reducer) 
reactor temperature drop allows higher conversions. A similar effect is 
achieved by increasing the heat capacity of the bed by the addition of 
inert material. The diluent steam superheater heat load and the make-up 
steam temperature may also be estimated with some confidcuce as only
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constant, rather than time-varying, bed inlet temperatures need be 
considered.
The regenerator inlet temperature is shorn to be an important 
parameter as this determines the catalyst temperature at the start 
of the reactor period. It should be as high as possible and a 
relatively small change significantly affects the system performance. 
On the other hand, the reactor inlet temperature has little effect 
on the conversion and it may therefore be worth using a lower temp­
erature in order to reduce the heat load on the diluent steam super­
heater.
The diluent steam flow to the reactor is a major economic 
variable. Steam savings can only be made at the expense of a lower 
conversion and efficiency, but the size of the savings are potentially 
large. These savings cannot be made with steady state adiabatic 
reactors as the diluent steam provides the heat of reaction and thus 
a much greater reduction in conversion would occux»
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CHAPTER 9 
GUIDELINES FOR OPTIMISATION
9•1 Introduction
The aim of optimising the cyclic reactor system studied in this 
work is to produce styrene at the lowest possible cost. Figure 9-1 
shows a system based on the reactor section of the How process 
(Figure 2. j) which will be employed as the example for discussing the 
guidelines for optimisation. The reactor products are used to 
vapourise and preheat the ethylbenzene feed and also to preheat the 
steam feed before it enters the make-up steam superheater. The reactor 
outlet temperature, therefore, affects the heat loads on both the super­
heaters, and these cannot be accurately assessed if the heat exchangers 
are omitted from the system. Thus, although the model of the cyclic 
reactor system derived in this work is, in itself, not sufficient, it 
forms the basis of any model for optimisation calculations.
The criterion for an optimisation is necessarily economic and 
cost factors must be derived for the relevant parameters. The separation 
costs in the distillation train are affected by the composition of the 
reactor products, but these would be determined separately by a study 
similar to that in Chapter 2. It was shown there that the separation 
costs per kg styrene produced are reduced by a higher reactor conversion, 
but are increased by a lower efficiency.
9•2 Optimisation Parameters
Values for all the parameters of the system must clearly be 
defined, but many of them are fixed by the constraints of the system 
and are not therefore variables for optimisation purposes. In order to 
simplify an optimisation, it is desirable that values for as many para­
meters as possible are fixed.
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9.2.1 PixecI Parameters
The cost of the styrene production would he related to a given 
ethylbenzene feed and thus this feed must be fixed at a constant value. 
The enthalpy of the ethylbenzene feed is also fixed and these are not 
affected by any of the other parameters. The optimum ethylbenzene flow 
per unit catalyst volume will normally be specified by the catalyst 
manufacturers. Thus, the volume of catalyst is fixed by the specified 
ethylbenzene feed.
It was shown in Chapter 8 that the regenerator inlet temperature 
should be constant at the maximum value of 650°C. This, therefore, fixes 
the heat load on the make-up steam superheater for particular values of 
the diluent and make-up steam flow rates and the reactor and regen­
erator outlet temperatures. If an existing system is being optimised, 
the bed size, and hence its heat capacity, is fixed. However, for 
design purposes, the bed size must be included in the optimisation.
The reactor inlet pressure should be as low as possible end just 
sufficient to overcome the pressure losses of the system. The dixference 
in pressure drop caused by changing the bed size will be small and the 
inlet>pressure can be fixed at a suitable value.
The reactor outlet temperature depends on the other system para­
meters but, as it cannot be independently varied, it is a fixed para­
meter for optimisation purposes. The damping effect of the system on 
temperature variations was shown, in Chapter 8, to be large and hence 
the reactor outlet temperature can be assumed constant at the average 
value, for a particular set of operating conditions.
The operation of the preheat heat exchangers can also be considered 
fixed, subject to the constraint that the ethylbenzene temperature must 
not exceed 5 4 0°C, or pyrolysis will occur.
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9.2.2 Variable Parameters
The steam feed to the system is determined by the diluent steam 
flow to the reactor. This is a major economic variable as the steam 
raising cost and the superheater heat loads are approximately prop­
ortional to this flow. However, a reduction in this flow causes 
significant reductions in conversion and efficiency. The maximum flow 
is that which gives a molar steam/ethylbenzene ratio of about 20 at 
the reactor entrance. The minimum value is zero.
The regenerator steam flow must be sufficient to produce an 
acceptable approach to saturation during the period. A lower flow 
than that required for complete saturation produces only a small 
reduction in conversion, unless it is below about -§• of the saturation 
flow. These are therefore suitable constraints on this flow, but 
their actual values depend on the period time and the bed heat capacity. 
A reduction in the flow reduces the capital cost for the pipework and 
also the recycle compression costs. If the compression is by means of 
an ejector, this allows a lower pressure, and hence enthalpy, steam 
feed to the system.
The heat load on the diluent steam superheater determines the 
reactor inlet temperature, which was shown in Chapter 3 to have little 
effect on the reactor performance. Thus, this temperature may be 
below the maximum value in order to reduce the superheat cost. The 
maximum temperature is 650°C and, from the studies in Chapter 8, a 
reasonable minimum value would be 620°Co
The period time has a considerable effect on the conversion of 
the reactor, which increases as the period is shortened. However, a 
shorter period requires a greater regenerator steam flow to achieve 
saturation and increases the ethylbenzene losses due to the flow 
reversals. The minimum period was set in Chapter 5 aa 60 s or 100
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reactor residence times, whichever is the longer. There is no 
constraint on the maximum period time, hut there is little point in 
continuing if the reactor reaches the steady state.
.fin increase in "bed heat capacity, for a constant overall catalyst 
activity, has the same effect as a corresponding decrease in period 
time. This would he achieved by the addition of inert material to 
the bed. The minimum bed heat capacity is when no inert material is 
present and the maximum is constrained by the increasing capital cost.
Thus, values for only five parameters have to be determined in 
order to predict the optimum system performance. These are the 
diluent and recycle steam flows, the reactor inlet temperature, the 
period time and the fraction of inert material in the bed.
9• 3 The Objective junction
The objective function is an expression which relates the 
performance and costs of the system and is either maximised or 
minimised at the optimum conditions. An optimisation of the cyclic 
reactor system aims to minimise the styrene cost or to maximise the 
profit from the sale of the product. A suitable objective function 
is therefore
OF = PI - PC (9.1)
where PI is the income from the sale of the product and PC is the 
product cost. This must be maximised to obtain the optimum perform­
ance.
The income for the system per unit time can be expressed as
II = ( I  Sj + &4 I  + 65 Hotjt^eb
3=1 d u 1 o=1
where g^ are cost factors. The first term represents the income from 
the sale of styrene, toluene and benzene; the second is the value of 
the off-gas as a fuel; and the third is the value of the useful
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enthalpy in the product gases, which may he used for the reboiler
110
heat in the distillation train
The costs involved in the process were discussed in the previous 
section and the product cost per unit time can be expressed as
PC = S6FEB + + g8HTIN + g9HV
+ S 10 M  Pe b  + S 11/ + + XT0L^
tj> '
+ e a z  + e fstm ~ fstm (9.3)
f s t m
where gg represents the fixed ethylbenzene cost; g^, the steam 
raising cost; gg and g0 , the superheat costs; g.,q , the ethylbenzene 
losses, due to flow reversals and leakage; g ^  and g ^ »  ■^ie separation 
costs in the distillation train; and g^7 and g ^  are the capital 
costs associated with the bed size and recycle steam flow.
Clearly, a major snag in estimating the product cost lies in the 
difficulty of obtaining reliable and up to date economic data. This 
is not available in the literature and operating costs will also vary 
from plant to plant.
9*4 Optimisation Procedure
It was shown in Chapter 5 that the best operating policy for the 
cyclic reactor is the use of constant heat inputs to the system. Thus, 
the heat exchangers and superheaters in Figure 9*1 all operate in the 
steady state and their performance need only be considered when the 
reactor system has achieved cyclic steady state operation.
Initial values for the system parameters can be obtained by the 
methods described in Chapter 5 and the reactor system is run to cyclic 
steady state. Ileat balances will give the superheater heat loads, 
and the objective function can be evaluated. An optimisation procedure 
must now estimate new values for te or all of the variable parameters
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of the system in order to recalculate the system performance and the 
objective function.
The technique used to re-estimate the variable parameters
determines the efficiency of an optimisation as it is clearly
desirable to minimise the required number of evaluations of the system
performance. A detailed discussion of techniques for process optimis-
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ation is given by Whitehead . Gradient methods, which search for 
the direction which gives the greatest change in the objective function, 
are normally efficient. However, they usually require the evaluation 
of the partial derivatives in terms of the independent variables and 
analytical expressions do not exist for these. Direct search tech­
niques, which do not require these derivatives, are likely to be more 
efficient for this system. The procedure is:
(1) Estimate initial parameters.
(2) Calculate system performance.
(3 ) Calculate objective function.
(4 ) Check constraints. If violated, select new independent 
variable(s) and repeat (2 ) and (3 ) until satisfied.
(5 ) Change independent variables by given amounts and repeat 
steps (2 ) - (5 ) until the objective function is a maximum. If the 
value of the objective function decreases at any step, new estimates 
for the variables are obtained from values at the previous step and 
the procedure continued.
5•5 Conclusions
Optimisation of the cyclic reactor system is not possible at 
this time as the model derived in this work is not sufficiently 
comprehensive and there is a lack of reliable data. If these were 
available, the system could be optimised by maximising the difference
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between the income from product sales and the cost of its manufacture.
Only five variables are considered as variables for an optimis­
ation. These are the diluent and regenerator steam, flows, the reactor 
inlet temperature, the period time and the inert fraction of the bed.
20?
CHAPTER 10 
SUMMAHY OF COHCT/UDIONS
Adiabatic or multitubular steady state reactors do not give the 
optimum temperature profiles for heterogeneous, catalytic, gas phase, 
reactions, especially if the reaction is equilibrium controlled. A 
novel reactor system is proposed, which utilises the inherent 
characteristics of the thermal regenerator to control the longitudinal 
reactor temperature profile. Adiabatic beds are employed and hence 
undesirable radial temperature gradients are avoided. One of the 
thermal periods in the thermal regenerator is replaced by a chemical 
reaction and each of the two beds in the system operates alternately 
as reactor and regenerator in successive periods of operation. The 
inherent control of the reactor temperature profile should enable 
higher conversions to be obtained than those from steady state reactors.
Elis cyclic reactor system is investigated using the endothermic, 
reversible dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to styrene in the presence 
of steam as an example. The reaction is commercially important and 
the steam is a suitable heat transfer fluid for use in the regenerator. 
The styrene manufacturing process often operates with low (c. 40%) 
conversion reactors and, hence, a large ethylbenzene recycle to the 
reactor is required. If the reactor conversion is increased to 60%, 
a 20% reduction in reactor steam consumption is obtained and the re­
boiler and condenser requirements in the distillation train may be 
reduced by as much as 25%* The use of the proposed cyclic reactor 
system in this process should, therefore, produce considerable utility 
cost savings. Tne time-varying reactor product composition can. be 
easily damped by the use of a suitable holding vessel before the 
distillation train. The variation of the reactor outlet temperature 
with time will be damped by the thermal inertia of the system.
Kinetic rate expressions presented in the literature for the de- 
hydrogenation of ethylbenzene and the associated side-reactions are 
compared. Hone of these can be considered entirely satisfactory as 
they do not show the expected response to variation of reactor para­
meters. The rate expression for the dehydrogenation reaction given
39 32
by Carra and Forni , and used by Modell appears to be the most
theoretically sound and gives the best predictions of the conversion.
However, it predicts very small reactor sizes compared with all other
kinetics. Hone of the proposed rate expressions adequately describe
the side-reactions, and more representative expressions are therefore
29
derived from the experimental data of Bogdanova et al for the two
main side-reactions.
Models for the reactor and regenerator are presented. Pseudo-
homogeneous models do not represent the physical situation in transient
operation, although they may be satisfactory in the steady state. A
film-resistance model, which includes the interphase diffusion effects,
accurately represents the regenerator and should be adequate for the
reactor. Intraparticle diffusion is unlikely to be important for the
dehydrogenation reaction.
Approximate numerical solutions are required for the reactor model
because of the non-linear reaction terms and various solution methods
are compared. The most suitable method, which gives an accurate solution
and minimises computing requirements, is to solve the Lagrangian
equations by the use of backward and central difference approximations
for the time and length derivatives respectively. Both the model and
11 12
the solution method used by Gavalas ’ ' , who presents the only 
published work on a cyclic reactor system, axe shown to be unsatisfactory, 
but the errors caused by the use of large integration step sizes hide 
some of the faults of the model.
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A practical cyclic reactor system for the dehydrogenation of 
ethylbenzene is described. In order to satisfy the temperature con­
straints of the reaction, a diluent steam superheater is required 
between the regenerator and the reactor inlet. The regenerator steam 
flow must be greater than that to the reactor to achieve a close 
approach to saturation during the regenerator period. For economic 
reasons, the excess steam is recycled around the regenerator. This 
approach to saturation is desired in order to approximate the optimum 
reactor temperature profile for the endothermic reaction considered.
The most suitable operating policy is shown to be the use of
constant heat inputs and flows during each pex'iod and to allow the
11 12
temperatures within the system to vary. Gavalas ’ ' proposes 
controlling the flows in his regeneratively cooled reactor system in 
order to produce the desired, time-varying, temperatures at the 
entrance to each bed. However, he ignores the damping effect of the 
system on temperature variations and it is shown that, in a practical 
system, this will be large. In the system proposed for the dehydrogen­
ation of ethylbenzene, this effect seems likely to damp out the variation 
of the regenerator outlet temperature so that the bed inlet temperatures 
can be assumed constant during each period.
Counter-current, rather than co-currant, operation is preferred 
as this gives higher conversions over the range of practical operating 
conditions.
The effect of the system parameters on the performance is studied 
and is summarised below;
(a) The average conversion increases as the period time is reduced and 
approaches the isothermal steady state value as the period tends 
to zero. The adiabatic steady state conversion will be obtained 
if the period becomes very long.
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(b) An increase in bed heat capacity has the same effect a3 a reduction 
in period time. The heat capacity of a commercial reactor is likely to 
be greater than that of the norm size used in this work. Thus this 
norm represents the 'worst case1.
(c) The average conversion increases with the regenerator steam flow, 
but the rate of inci'ease falls off as saturation of the bed during the 
regenerator period is approached. Below approximately ^  of the flow 
required to produce complete saturation, the conversion falls rapidly 
with counter-current operation.
(d) Both bed inlet temperatures must be as high as possible to obtain 
the maximum conversion, but the effect of a reduction in the i„actor 
inlet temperature is negligible compared with a corresponding reduction 
in that to the regenerator.
(e) The conversion and efficiency both fall as the diluent steam flow 
to the reactor is reduced and the effect becomes greater at low flows. 
However, the effect is less than in a steady state adiabatic reactor 
as the steam does not provide the reaction heat.
In the design of a cyclic reactor system, the parameters for the 
reacting bed (e.g. temperature, pressure, flowrates) can be determined 
from studies of existing reactors. The regenerating steam temperature 
is also fixed by the required reaction temperature. A simple procedure 
for estimating the remaining parameters of the system is described.
These parameters axe the period time, the regenerator steam flow, the 
heat load on the diluent steam superheater and the temperature of the 
make-uj) steam. The proposed procedure makes use of steady state reactor 
results and the analytical solution of the pneudo-liomogeneous regenerator 
model together with heat balances within the system. Thus, the para­
meters can be estimated without solving the cyclic model and they are 
found to give good predictions of the cyclic system performance for a
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given "bed size.
The predicted parameters may not give the optimum performance of 
the system and guidelines for an optimisation are presented. The 
pex'iod time for a given bed size, the regenerator steam flow, and the 
reactor inlet temperature must be considered in an optimisation, but 
the major variable is likely to be the diluent steam flow as this 
determines the steam requirement of the system. However, in the 
absence of suitable costing data, the proposed design procedure seems 
to predict reasonable operating conditions.
10.1 Suggestions for Further Work
Shortcomings have been shown to exist in all the published 
kinetics for the dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene and there is, therefore, 
a need for more reliable kinetic data. It is desirable that this data, 
should be obtained for a commercially available catalyst which could 
then be used in experimental work.
An economic optimisation of the cyclic reactor system for the 
dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene would be valuable as this would 
determine the main cost variables and enable a further assessment of 
the proposed design procedure to be made. However, it is necessary 
for up to date costing data to be made available for this to be more 
than an academic study.
In order to assess the conclusions of this work, an experimental 
study of the system is clearly required. This would indicate the 
validity of the assumptions made and show if a more detailed model of 
the system heat capacity is necessary.
Only an endothermic reaction has been considered in this' work, 
but the proposed cyclic system could also be used for an exothermic 
rc action, ft. sej r a s t u <  : < ac as the ci traints on such a 
system, e.g. control of the hot-spot temperature, axe different. The
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conclusions of Gavalas ’ ", who considered such a system, must be 
in some doubt owing to the shortcomings in his model and solution 
method and his assumption of no additional heat capacity in the 
system.
APPENDIX 1 Summary of Kinetic Models for the Dehydroflenation 
of Ethylbongene
The various reactions which are proposed in the dehydrogenation 
of ethylbenzene are given in Table A1.1. As well as the dehydrogen­
ation reaction (reaction 1), all authors consider the benzene and 
toluene producing reactions (reactions 2 and j). However, there 
are differences in the choices of further side-reactions considered 
by different authors.
Table A1.2 shows the rate expressions quoted for the various 
reactions. The subscript on the rate refers to the reaction number 
in Table A1.1. The rate constants proposed by various authors are 
given in Table A1.3 which also shows which reactions are considered 
by each author. The subscript on the rate constant refers to the 
reaction number in Table A1.1, and the number of the rate expression 
in Table A1.2 with which it is used is also given.
Reaction No.
1 c 6H5 C2H5 —  C6H5C2H3 + H2
2 C6H5C2H5 - >  C6H6 + C2H4
3 c6h 5c2i i5 + H2 — >  c6h 5ch5 -I- ch4
4 2 °2 E4  + IT2 °  — >  co  + 2H2
5 ch4 + h 2o — > co + p 2
6 CO + H O  — >  CO- + H
c~ 2.
7 c2h4 c2h 2 +  II2
8 C2H2 — >  2C + II
9 C + 2H20 — -> C02 + 2H
10 CII4 — >  C + 2II2
11 CgH CgH^ +  16II? 0 8C02 h- 21Hg
Table A1.1: Reactions Proposed in the Behydrogenation 
of Ethylbenzene.
Kate Expression
No.
la
2a
Ja
1b
2b
3b
3c
4
5a
6
5b
7
8
9
10
11
Table A1,
rl “ k 1^PEB PHPS!lAp)
r2 “ k2 PEB
r3 " k3 PEBPH
(pi,TR " % pSt/Kt>)
r . = k.
r0 = k
r-, - k.
r3 = kj
a +  PEB +  ^PS T
P KB
a +  Pe b +  PPST
P lSB
a +  P jrg Pp c;qi
PEB P II
® Pivna  ^ PPEB ST
X
r4 = k4 PSTM (pC2H ^  
r5 = k5 PSTM PCH4
r6 “ k6 t3 PSTM PC0
r 5 ~ k5 p CH4
kry Pp TT
1 1 °2 4
r8 " kQ PC2H2
rg - k9^pSTM^
rl0 " k10 PCH/j 
rl1 = k 11 PEB
1: Rato Expressions for Reactions in tl 
Dehydrogenation of Ethylbensene.
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1a
1b
2b
3b
1a
2a
3a
4
5a
6
1a
2a
3a
5b
6
7
8
9
1a
Bate Expression
No.
2a
Wanner and Dybdal "
low k — — .j. 4.10
• °°10 1 T ^
32
Mode11
k = 3.032 x 106 exp(-23050/T) 
k9 = 2.424 2c 10^ exp(~25566/T) 
k^ = 0.1796 exp (-IO971/T)
i  ‘7
Sheel and Crow e '
k = exp(8.1033 - 10925/T )/3600 
k2 = exp(l3.2392 - 25000/T) 
k^ = exp(0 .2961 - 11000/T) 
k^ = exp(-0.0724 - 12500/T) 
k5 = exp(-2.9344 - 7900/t) 
k6 = exp(21.2402 - 8850/T)
18
Davidson and Shah 
k1 = exp(~6 .16 - 5717/T) 
kg = exp(l2«8 - 256OO/T) 
k^ = exp(~1.8 - 11000/T) 
k^ = exp(-3.36 - 7900/T) 
k6 = exp(3.80 - 8850/T) 
k^ , = 2.15 x 1011 exp(--38OOO/T)/T
k8 - 1.18 x 109 exp (-309 5°A')/T 
kq - 1.11 x 10^ exp(-3400°A)
Abet et al^ 
k = 5*33 x 1°^ exp(-9402/T) 
k0 = 1.425 x 107 exp(-10287/T)
Rate Expression
No.
3a
10
1a
2a
3a
11
1b
2b
3c
Table A1.
k^ = 2.30 x 107 exp(~C6l3/t)
k1Q = 3-97 x 10V| exp(-12724/T)
33
Eckert et al
k = exp(-3.6118-15128.9/t - 0.0345xSRw - 8.7126/SB^)
x 101325
k2 = exp(-3.2823-18722.5/T - 0.0323* SRy - 9.220/SRy )
x 101325
k^ = exp(-9.3195 -20090.4/T +0.0325 xSRy - 11.6172/SBy)
x 1013252
k = exp(-3.8475 - 19111 • 7/T - °• 0076 x SI^ 7-5281 /SB^)
x 101325
Derived Kinetics (Chapter 6)
k 1 = 3.032 x 106 exp(-23050/T)
k^ = exp(8.132 - 20336/T)
k? = exp(l1.109 - 18820/T)
; Rate Constants for the Reactions in Table A1.1 
and the Rate Expressions in Table A1.2.
APPENDIX 2: Method of Characteristics for the Trang.iont Film.Ttor.;!stance
Reactor Model
The method, of characteristics^’^  is suitable for hyperbolic 
partial differential equations such as the Eulerian form of the model 
given in equations 3*15 “ 3*18. The characteristic directions Ojjjjr)> 
along which the partial differential equations become ordinary 
differential ones, are first determined. The equations to be solved 
along these characteristics are then derived.
The heat balances for the model are
at
At
u AT 
e Az
S h 
v___
ep C 
g VS
(T - T ) (5.16)
AT S h
s v
At ~ TT-el P Cv ' s ps
(T - T ) —  y AH. r. C • J J 
ps 0
(3.10)
The differentials can also be expressed as 
AT
dT = ~ d t
dT = 6Ts dt
AT , 7—  dz 
Az
AT
s dz
At Az
and these four equations, in matrix form, are
1
u
e
0 0
AT
At
0 0 1 0
AT
Az
dt dz 0 0
AT
s
At
0 0 dt dz
AT 
__s
A z
S h
(T - T ) 
ep C v s'
8 Pg
S h 
v
(A2.1) 
(A2.2)
i\s
(T - T )
ps
— L  X AH.
c , 0
ps J
dT
dT
(A2.3)
The characteristic equation is obtained by setting to zero the 
determinant of the 4 x 4 matrix. 'Phis gives
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2 u
dz - dt dz •- 
e 0 (A2.4)ti
and hence
/dz\2 u dz _ Q 
Mt' ~ e dt
The characteristic directions are the solutions of this equation, 
which are
(A2.5)
and
dz
dt
dz
dt
u
e
0
(4.18)
(4.19)
II
ilmes^ shows that the equations to he solved along the character­
istics are obtained by replacing columns in the 4 x 4 matrix by the 
right hand column vector in equation A2.3 and equating the determinant 
of the matrix to zero. Replacing the first column gives
v
n (T - T ) 
e p CL s'
u
0 0
Pg
v
(T - T ) - - I AH. r.
V  j  J  J
T T ^ e J T c "
K J S P£
dT
dT
end hence
? S h
dz — -A (T - T ) + dT dz 
e n C v s' e
8 PS
0 1 0
dz 0 0
0 dt ds
0 (A2.6)
u
Along the characteristic ~-r
0- b
= 0 (A2.7)
, dz is zero and, hence, equation A2.7 only
has meaning along
dz
dt
dT
dz
II
Rearranging this gives:
S h 
v. . (t - T )
up C s'
g PS
(A2.0)
Replacing the last column in the matrix by the column vector gives:
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u
0 0
dt 'dz 0
0 0 dt
S h 
v __
e p 0
g PS
S h .
W i i t r - (T - V  “ r
s ps
dT
dT
ps
AH. r. 
0 0
= 0 (A 2 .9 )
which ’becomes
S h
T T ^ T T c "v 7's ps
(T -- T ) 7T~ I AH. r.
cps j •> J
d2
'&Z u- 
‘dt e‘
q T
J . (£ |  -  *  )  =  0
dt at a'
(A 2 .1 0 )
This is meaningless along ~j;j as all terms are zero and only applies
dz
II
substituting for -~j: by equation 4«19»
dT 
_r
dt
S h
v __
( 1-e) p C 
v ps
(T - T ) -
Pc
y AH. r. 
* J J
(A2.11)
A similar procedure is carried out for the mass balances and, as 
the coefficients with the derivatives are identical to those in the 
heat balances, the characteristic directions are the same. It is 
clear that the mass balances along the characteristics are
dz
dt
do . 
x
dt ”
, and
I
dc .
___ _BjL
dt
S k
■ (,. . c . )U
(A2.12)
S k Pe>
(ci - V i >  + i"
(A2.13)
along the characteristic
(3 z 
dt
II
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APPENDIX 3: Fourier Series Method for the Stability of the 
Regenerator Eqizationn
This method of investigating the stability of finite difference
approximations for linear partial differential equations is described 
95 97by Fox and Smith . The stability criterion is established by 
examining the propagation of a line of errors which are represented 
by a finite Fourier series. Using the finite difference nomenclature 
of Chapter 4> the error (e ) at the point (m,n) is
\ ibz at iba Az *n /.,
E(m,n) = e e = e s (A3. 1)
where i = v/-1 and a and b are constants. Then, to avoid an increasing 
error with time, it is necessary that
for all real values of b .
A3•1 Pseudo-homogene ou s Hode1
The pseudo-homogeneous regenerator model is
M  U fir  j o g  4 T  / ,
_  =  0-2.)
x ' s ps
Forward difference approximations for both derivatives give
T(m,n+1) - T(m,n) - -Q(T(m+1,n) - T(m,n)) (A3«3)
At u p C „
where Q, — ..~r~.— S . PS ■ ■ (A3»4)
A z (1-e) p  C v ' s ps
Replacing the temperatures by the errors at each point gives
ibmAz (n+1) ibmAz v n n/ ib(m+l)Az n IbmAz T ru 
e £ ~ e £ = -Q,(,e ' /  ^ ~ e £ )
;.ng i by e ^ D U 'J l
(A3.5)
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5 - 1  = -Q(elbAz- 1) (A3.6)
and hence
5 = 1 -  Q(elbAz - 1) (A3.7)
This finite difference scheme will therefore he stable if
0 <: Q(elbAz - 1) <  2 (A3.8)
The left hand inequality is always satisfied as Q, is positive and 
gibAz ;j_s grea-ter than 1. However, the right hand inequality satisfies 
equation A3.2 only if
(elbAz~ 1) <£ | (A3*9)
and hence the scheme may he unstable if the error is large. If the 
size of the error is fixed, the stability depends on Q, and therefore 
on the step sizes. This scheme is therefore conditionally stable as 
it is not stable for all values.
Using a backward difference for both derivatives, the scheme is
T(m,n) - T(m,n-1) = -Q,(T(m,n) - T(m-1,n)) (A3.10)
and hence
ibmAz „n ibmAz (n-1) „/ ibmAz r n ib(m-l)Az , n\ , ... \
e £ - e ' = -Q(e \ - e \ ) (A3.11)
This gives ? = -— -- —— -^--—  (A 3.1 ?)
t rs/ < -xbAz\1 + Q (1 - e . )
This satisfies equation A3.2 as Q, and (1 - e always positive
and this scheme is therefore stable for all values.
A3.2 Film Resistance ModejL
This model contains two variables, T and T , and there will be
’ s
errors associated with each. These errors will be of the same form
and hence the error associated with T is
,. /  ^ ibniAz v n \
E(m,n) - A e I (A3.13)
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and that associated with T is
s
„ / \ ibmAz „ n
s (m,n) = -Be 5
A3.2,1 Lapy.‘an/?ian Equations
The Lagrangian regenerator representation is
6T S h
t-  = - -.. . . (T - T )
&Z “ — 7T s'u P  C
g Pg
6T S h _
7 T  “ —  ( T - Vv ' s ps
The forward difference approximation for equation 4*9 is
T(m+1,n) - T(m,n) = -Ql(T(m,n) - T (m,n))
Az S h 
where Q1 = ™ — — Z----
u p  C
S Pg
Replacing the temperatures by the errors gives
, ib(m+l)Az n . ibmAz n -„/, ibmAz _n _ ibmAz
Ae v  ^ - Ae £ -Q1 (Ae £ - Be
and hence -- = — r-~---- -------
JB xbAz .
e - 1 + Q 1
The forward difference approximation for equation 4.10 gives
T (m,n+l) - T (m,n) = Q2(T(m,n) - T (m,n))
£> o
A0S h
vihere Q2 =
v ' s ps
Hence
?(n+l) _ ? n = ?n _ ?nj
m 4  A  = J . - I. .+ ,<ig.
J3 Q2
Equating 3 . 1 8 and 3.22,
(A3 . 14)
(4 . 9 )
(4 . 10)
(A3.15) 
(A3.16)
?n}
(A3- 17) 
(A3.18)
(A3 . 19) 
(A3.20)
(A3.21) 
(A3.22)
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5 = ! .  S2 f e ^ - g. . . - . l L  U ;  23)
5  Q 1 + ( a i b t o - l )  ^  J >
and this scheme is stable if
„0/ lbAz .\
o 4  <- 2 (A3 . 24)
51 + (e - 1)
All the terms are positive and hence the left hand inequality is 
satisfied. The right hand inequality may, or may not, be satisfied 
depending on the size of the error and the values of Q.1 and Q2. This 
is therefore conditionally stable.
If backward difference approximations are used for both 
derivatives, then
f - ------- (A3.25)
1 + Q2(1-e~ '
Q1 +(l-e”lbAK) 
which is always stable as all the terms are positive.
A3.2.2 Bulerian Equations
Tne analysis of the stability of the finite difference forms of the 
Eulerian equations is more complex as the equation for  ^ is quadratic. 
Using forward difference approximations,
w  ® ( e ibAZ - 1) (AJ.26)
' 2
where Q = Q2 + Q3 + Q1 (ell:Az - 1) (A3.2?)
Q1 « (A3.2B)
At S h
02 - — —  (A3.29)
B P  C 
S pg
At S h
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Hence for stability,
(A3. 31)
The square root term must be greater than Q, and hence the left hand 
inequality will be violated if it is subtracted from Q as all terms 
are positive. The right hand inequality could be satisfied with 
suitable coefficient and step size values and a small error. This 
scheme is therefore conditionally stable, but it is found to be always 
unstable with typical coefficient values.
The use of backward difference approximations gives
This is always stable if the square root term is positive. This 
can be shown to be the case if Q2 is greater than Q3> which equations 
A3.29 and A3.30 show is always true.
2 +Q + , / ?  - 4Q3 Q,l(l-e 1d2IH) 
where Q = Q2 + 03 + Q1 (l-e"ll)Az)
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APPENDIX 4 : Solution of the Transient Film Resistance Model
It was concluded in Chapter 4 that the Lagrangian form of the 
model should be employed and solved by the use of backward and central 
difference approximations for the time and length derivatives 
respectively.
A4.1 Reactor Ecyuations
Consider first the fluid phase mass balance
6c. 
i
A z (4 -3)
The finite difference representation is
c±(m,n) + ci(m-1,n)
ci n) ~ c.(m-1,n)
A z
S k
2u
c .(m.n) 
si '
c . (m-1,n)
O-i-
which can be rearranged as 
c (m,n) = A1 c,(m-1,n) + A2 c .(m.n) + c .(m-1,n)
S1V ’ ' S3.
where A1
Az S k
v r'
2a
1 +
As S k
v f
2u
and A2
Az S k
_____.y ^ g
2u
. Az S k
1  
2u
Similarly, the fluid phase heat balance,
6T
6z
S h
----- --- —  ( T  -  T )
up C v s'
8 PS 
becomes
T(m,n) = 331 T(m-1,n) + B2 T (m,n) + T (m-1,n)
where B 1
1 _ Sv h 
2up C
8 PS
1 +,.
Az S h
V
2up C
6 PG
( M . 1)
( M . 2 )
(M . 3)
(M.4)
(4 -4 )
(A4 -5) 
.6 )
As S h 
___v___
and 132 = 2up C
g Pg
Az S h
1 h 2up"G~~
g Pg
The solid phase mass balance is
22 7
(A4 -7 )
6c .
si
60
— - > a. . r.
e . l, j j 
P J
(4-5)
and the finite difference representation is
c .(m,n) ~ c .(m,n-1)si si
A 0
S k 
JL 
(1-e je™
ci(m,n) - cg.(m,n) 
P,+
J a. ,r.(m,n) 
ep ^  x,j ^
Substituting for c^(m,n) from M . 2  and rearranging gives 
Csi (m »n) = 01 oo<(m,n-l) + C2 coi. (m-1,n) + 03 c. (m-1,n)si
+ CA I . a. . r .(m,n) 
T 0 3
(A4-3)
( M -9 )
where C1
1
AG S k 
1 + (1 _A2)
p
(M-10)
C2 = A2 C 1
A8S k 
v g
'CT-TJe
C3 = A1 C1
A0S k 
v
Tl"-eTe
P
(A4.12)
xnd C4 = 0 1
A9 a .
P
Similarly the solid phase heat balance
(A4.13)
6T^
i f  = TT^JJTo
S h .
V (T - T ) - 7T ~  7  AH. r .
v C„ "S J J
s ps Ps J
(4.6)
becomes
T (m,n) = D1 To(m,n-l) + D2 T (m-1,n) + lYj> T(m-1,n)
I»4 I AH. r.(ra,n) (A4.14)
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where 3)1 = ----T T ^“7,---------  (M* 15)AGS h
1 + 7-— I'— -—  (1 -132 )
(1-e) p C v ' 
v ' s ps
A G  S h
J2 - B2 D1 ( M . 16)
S P3
A0 S h
13 = m  bi (1.e); - —  C M . 1 7)
v ' s ps
3)4 - D1 —  (M* 18)
ps
The solid phase equations must be solved simultaneously by an 
iterative procedure as the rate term is a non-linear function of both 
temperature and concentration. In order to reduce the amount of 
computation at each iteration, equations 14-9 and A4-.14 are written 
as
c (m,n) = C 5 + C 4  I a r (m,n) (M-19)
o X  . ± ? J  J
J
T (m,n) = D5 - D4 I AH. r.(m,n) (M«20)
B . J D
J
where C5 and H5 contain the terms from previous integration steps and 
are evaluated before the equations are iterated. Equations M * 19 and 
A4.20 are solved by repeated substitution as this method was found to 
give the quickest solution. It is convenient to normalise the 
temperature and concentration as this gives residuals of comparable 
magnitude when the convergence of the iteration is tested. The 
temperature is divided by a reference value, which may be the inlet 
temperature, and the concentration by the inlet ethylbenzene concen­
tration. The normalised styrene concentration then represents the 
conversion.
Tne coefficients 04 and 1)4 n°w become 
AG P0
C4 = C1 ~
p uKBo
(A4.21)
When the solid, phase temperature and concentration have been 
evaluated, these can be substituted into equations A4-.2 and A4*5 
to give the fluid values.
A4.2 Begenerator Equation:
Following the above procedure, the regenerator equations
AT
Az
(4 -9 )
s
(4.10)
become
rJ?(m,n) = E1 T(m-1,n) + E2 (T (m.n) + T (m-1,11))
s s ( M . 23)
where the coefficients are identical to those given above for the 
corresponding reactor heat balances except that the barred parameters 
are vised. These equations are explicit if equation A4-.24 is solved 
befoi'e A4.23* In order to be consistent with the reactor equations, 
the temperatures are again normalised.
M  • 3 Subroutine m i  SC
The above equations are solved for the cyclic reactor system 
model program in the subroutine 1111 SC which is listed in Appendix 7*
The subroutine is first called with the argument IMIT set to 1 in order 
to calculate the coefficients A1 - F3« During the reactor period, it 
is called with IENT - 2 and the reactor equations are solved for each 
point along the bed. Similarly, with IENT = 3, "the regenerator 
equations are solved along the bed.
2yd
EFFECT OF WALL HEAT CAPACITY IN A. PILOT SCALE REACTOR
Experimental reactors are necessarily smaller than those used 
in commercial processes. The heat capacity of the reactor wall will 
therefore have a much greater effect on the transient response. The 
norm Led size and conditions defined in Chapter 6 are those for a 
pilot scale reactor to be used in experimental work which will complement 
this research. The actual size is not important in a computer model as 
the wall effects are ignored and the small catalyst bed may be con­
sidered as part of a larger one.
The heat losses from such a reactor are minimised by the use of a 
layer of insulating material around the outside of the wall, but this 
does not remove the effect of the wall heat capacity. However, it is 
proposed to reduce this effect by a layer of ceramic paper between the 
catalyst and the inside reactor wall, which reduces the heat transfer 
between them. A section of the wall and insulation is shown in 
Figure A5.1.
The heat capacity of the insulation is ignored as it is only about
-j
/2000 of that of the wall, and the radial thermal conductivity of the 
wall is assumed to be infinite. The heat balance on the wall is then
where T is the wall temperature and ATq is the temperature difference 
between the wall and the surroundings. Uj and U are the overall heat 
transfer coefficients on the inside and outside of the wall respect­
ively and. UI is given by
(A5-1)
II
1
(A5.2)I
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External
Insulation
Reactor Wall
Internal 
Insulation
Catalyst Bed
r____
Figure A5.1: Section of Reactor Wall Showing External and 
Internal Insulation.
55
W
= 3.2 mm
P
W
= 7.817 kg r 1
C
pw = O.46O5 kj kg"1°C
k
w
= 20.77 W m“'1°c“1
ZI
= 2.0 mm
kI = 0.0685 W m""1 °C~1
• zo = 0.089 m
U0 = 0.685 W m“2°C“ 1
AT
0 = 600°C.
Table A5.1: Parameters Used in Study of Wall Effect.
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To simplify the solution, adiabatic boundary conditions, where no 
heat flows past the end of the wall, are assumed. These are
AT
= 0 at z = 0 and z ~ Z for t >  0 (A5 • 3)
Az
and the initial condition is
T = f(z) at z > 0 for t = 0 (A5»4)
Ignoring the thickness of the internal insulation and any radial 
temperature gradient, the fluid phase heat balance is
Am Am S h 2U.r
AT. _ - u _ _ v ___(T - T ) " ----(T - T ) (A5.5)
dt e Az e p C  U  s Rep C w ;
g pg S PS
and the solid phase heat balance is equation 3.18 a s before.
In order to use a similar solution procedure as described in 
Appendix 4 for the fluid and solid phase equations, an explicit 
finite difference formula is used for equation A5.1* A forward 
difference approximation (equation 4-25) •'-s use<^  f°r time 
derivative and the second order length derivative is approximated by
Iw(m+1,n) - 2Tw (m,n) + ^(m-l.n) (a5. 0
2
Az As
In order to obtain a stable solution, the time step size must not 
be greater than 0.25 s.
A5.1 Wall Effect in a Transient Regenerator
Using the data in Table A5.1, with the norm bed size and data in 
Tables 6.4 and 7 .4, the effect of the wall heat capacity on the re­
generator breakthrough curve is shown in Figure A5*2. This shows the 
response to a step change in the inlet temperature at t = 0, with an 
initially isothermal bed and wall. With no internal insulation, the 
response is slower than when the wall effect is ignored because of the 
additional heat capacity in the wall. However, when a 2 cm layer of
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internal insulation is used, the breakthrough curve follows that for 
no wall effects until saturation is approached. This is due to the 
low rate of heat transfer to the wall until the temperature difference 
between them is large. The actual approach to saturation is very slow 
because of the resistance to the heat transfer and the decreasing 
temperature difference.
The conduction of heat along the wall .is found to have little 
effect on the breakthrough curves. If the conduction is ignored, 
the difference in the time required to roach any point on the .curve 
is changed by less than 1%. A larger time step can then be used and 
quicker solutions obtained. The effect of the heat loss through the 
wall is also found to be negligible, except when saturation is very 
closely approached.
A5.2 Wall Effect in a Transient Eeactor
The effect of the wall on the reactor conversion is shown in 
Figure A^ .jJ and .is as expected from the regenerator study. The 
response is slower with no internal insulation but a 2 mm layer of 
internal insulation brings the response close to that with no wall 
effects after short time intervals. The approach to the steady state 
is again very slow with the internal insulation and the effect of 
conduction in the wall is negligible.
A5.3 Vail Effect in a Cyclic Reactor System
The wall heat capacity has little effect on the average conversion 
from a cyclic reactor system. The regenerator study shows that a less 
close approach to saturation is achieved during the regenerator period 
which gives a lower initial reactor temperature profile and has an 
adverse effect on the conversion. However, this is partially offset
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by the reduced rate of temperature fall during the reactor period.
The average conversion, therefore, only falls from the value of 
67.7%, obtained when the wall effects were neglected, to 6 7.4/6 with 
no internal insulation or 67.5% with a 2 mm insulating layer.
The wall has a significant effect on the number of cycles required 
to reach cyclic steady state operation. This increases from 3 to 5, 
with no internal insulation, and to 11 with a 2 mm layer.
A5.4 Conclusions
The heat capacity of the wall for a single transient bed, whether 
a reactor or a heat exchanger, may have a significent effect on 
performance as the response of the bed is slower. The introduction of 
a layer of insulation on the inside of the wall reduces this effect 
considerably as long as the steady state is not approached. Near the 
steady state, this insulation will cause greater differences in 
performance. In the cases studied, the conduction along the wall, 
and the heat loss, are negligible.
However, in a cyclic reactor system, the wall effect is negligible 
as the effects in alternate periods oppose each other. This need not, 
therefore, be considered when interpreting experimental results, 
although the heat capacity of the rest of the system cannot be ignored.
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APPENDIX 6: Description of the Cyclic Reactor Model Program - CII5SC
The cyclic reactor system described in Chapter 5 is modelled by 
the computer program CIIJSC, which is written in FORTRAN IV and 
requires 16 K of core storage. A listing of the program is given 
in Appendix 7 and this contains a large number of comments to 
describe its operation. A simple flowsheet, showing the main 
structure of the program, is given in Figure A6,1 and the more 
detailed structure of the reactor period calculations is shown in 
Figure A6.2. The structure of the regenerator period is similar 
to that of the reactor period except that it may not be interrupted 
as its calculation, is relatively quick.
1>
represents
computation
represents
decision
Figure A6.1: Flowsheet for the Program CIIJSC.
represents
decision
Figure KG.2% Flowsheet for Reactor Period of Program CIFJSC.
The data set for the program is as follows, assuming card input, 
and the format is F10.0 or 110.
Card 1 - Title Card - reproduced on printout.
Card 2
DIAM - Eeactor internal diameter (iu)
Z - Eeactor length (m)
CPS - Bed specific heat (j kg~1 °K
BS - Particle density (kg m
E - Void fraction
PDLAM - Particle diameter (m)
2 “5
SV - Surface area of catalyst per unit bed volume (m'm )
Card 5
PI© -- Ethylbenzene feed (kg h ^)
FSTM - Diluent steam flow (kg h "*)
YIN - Beference temperature (°K)
P - Eeactor pressure (bar)
EK - Inert fraction of bed
HTIN - Superheater heat load (w)
Card 4-
TF - Period time (s)
DT •- Time step (s)
ESTEP - Number of length steps
TOL - Tolerance on errors for repeated substitution routine
LIMIT - Maximum number of iterations allowed for repeated 
substitution and Newton-Baphson calculations.
KSW - )
) Print parameters -- defined, on program, listing 
ISW - )
2^0
A6 . 1 Data Input
RIT - Regenerator inlet temperature if constant 
Otherwise maximum value (°K)
RFSTM - Regenerator steam flow (kg h 1)
HOC - Maximum number of cycles permitted.
STRT - Position of inert region for subroutine TM4SC
A6.2 Output
The input data is reproduced on the printout together with the 
following variables.
2 .
A - Reactor cross-sectional area (m~)
— 1
AKG - Mass transfer coefficient (ms )
CEB - Ethylbenzene concentration in reactor feed (k mol m '^)
CSTM - Steam concentration in reactor feed (k mol m ';)
SR - Molar steam/ethylbenzene ratio in reactor feed 
AVMW - Average molecular weight of reactor feed (kg kmol )
VISC - Viscosity (N sm 
DZ - Length step size (m).
The following variables are printed for the reactor and the
regenerator. •
Reactor Regenerator
ere RCPG - Gas specific heat (j kg ^°K ')
RG RRG - Gas density (kg m J)
U RU - Superficial velocity (ms !)
G REGG - Mass velocity (kg m '"s )
RE RRE - Reynold's numbex’ based on particle diameter
H RII
~-2
- Interphase heat transfer coefficient (Vfa °.
RTM RRTM - Residence time (s)
DP RDP - Pressure drop across the bed (bar).
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The output during and/or at the end of each cycle may give the 
average temperatures, conversions and efficiencies, together with 
temperature and concentration profiles for both phases, depending 
on the print parameter values. Several print options are available 
in order to give only the desired amount of output. Pinal values 
for the last two cycles are always printed if the maximum number of 
cycles is exceeded and a warning that cyclic steady state has not 
been achieved is also printed.
A sample output is given in Table AS,'!.
A6.3 Use of the Program
The reactor and regenerator equations are solved in the sub­
routine TM1SC for each time step. The solution of these equations 
is described in Appendix 4* ® ie reactor and regenerator periods 
are calculated alternately, until cyclic steady state is achieved or 
until the maximum number of cycles specified is exceeded depending on 
which occurs sooner.
The program assumes constant heat inputs to the system and 
either constant or varying inlet temperatures to each bed may be 
considered. Constant inlet temperatures are assumed if the super­
heater heat load is specified as zero in the input data. The inlet 
temperature of the reactor is then YIN and for the regenerator, HIT.
In this case, when cyclic steady state is reached, or the maximum 
number of cyclies is exceeded, the execution finishes and the next 
data set is read. If the superheater heat load (HTIN) is specified, 
the inlet temperatures are calculated at each time step. The maximum 
temperature of the system is then checked and, if it is more than 0.2 C 
from the maximum specified value (YIN), a new value of 11TIN is 
evaluated at the end of the execution and the whole calculation is
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1.
repeated. This process is repeated if the maximum observed temperature 
is still not satisfactory.
For varying inlet temperatures, the make-up steam temperature is 
calculated assuming that the desired regenerator inlet temperature is 
RIT when the reactor inlet temperature is YIN. In order to estimate 
an initial value of HTIN using the average bed temperature drop (AT) 
as described in Chapter 5> the value of HTIN in the input data is set 
at - AT.
The saturation steam flow is calculated from equation 5*9 if 
the value of RFSTM is specified as zero. If some multiple or fraction 
of this value is desired, this is obtained by setting RFSTM to the 
negative value of the appropriate factor. Operation of the system is 
normally counter-current. Co-current operation is obtained by 
specifying NOC as negative.
If an inert fraction of the bed is specified when using the sub­
routine TM1SC, it is assumed to be uniformly mixed and the temperature 
and concentrations in the inert material are the same as the fluid 
phase values. This is the model described by equations 2*41 - 3*44 
with equations 3*19 and 3.20. In order to consider a separate, 
uniformly mixed, inert phase heat balance or an inert region in the 
bed, the subroutine TM1SC must be replaced by TM3SC or TM4SC respect­
ively. The wall heat capacity, described in Appendix is modelled 
in subroutine TM5SC, which replaces TM1SC.
The program may be controlled, to some extent, during execution 
by the use of console switches. A particular switch is checked by 
calling the subroutine DATSW(M,N), where M is the number of the switch 
(O-15) and N is returned as 1 if the switch is on (raised) or 2 if it 
is off. The switches used, and their action on the programme, is 
given in Table- AC.2. The other system routine called is SECON(T) which
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returns T as the time of day and is used to calculate the execution 
time.
The error messages printed by the program are self-explanatory 
except for error 100. This error arises when a satisfactory value 
of H1TN has not been estimated by the third (and final) evaluation,.
Switch No. Action
0 When raised, the program is interrupted and the curren 
values are written to a file.
1 When raised, it causes the current execution to be 
abandoned and the next data set read.
3 When raised, it causes the temperatures and concen­
trations to be printed at each time step.
When raised, it prevents subsequent re-evaluations 
of the superheater heat load.
10 If switch is off at the start of the execution, it
proceeds using the values stored in the file when 
switch 0 was raised. If raised, execution starts from 
initial conditions.
Table A6.2: Effect of Console Switches on the Program CHJSC.
A6.4 Details of Ancillary Calculations
A6.4.1 /worare? temperatures and conversions 
The average conversions and inlet and outlet temperatures are 
integrated over the elapsed time interval by Simpson’s Rule’^ . If 
^OUT ^ ie ^tlet temperature and N is the number of time steps, then
A T T  “i
TAVE = 3tJ To + *T1 + 2T2 + 4T5 + ....  + 2Tm_2 + 4TJK[_1 + TNj
(a6.1)
where t^ .is the elapsed time. N must be an even integer and this is 
checked by the program. A running total of the appropriate multiples
of the outlet temperature is incremented at each time step and is
• *fc "1 
finally divided by - which is —  . A similar procedure is used to
pi'l
average the conversions and varying inlet temperatures.
A6.4.2.Feat balance equations
The enthalpies of the various streams for which the temperatures
are required are quartic functions of temperature. The temperature is
* 109
therefore obtained from the enthalpy by a Newton-Raphson technique
A6.4.5 Estimation of IHTN
An initial estimate of HTj^ is obtained from equatioii 5*13 as 
described in Chapter 5* If this value is not satisfactory, as discussed 
in A6.J, a new estimate is calculated from equation 5*12. The re­
generator outlet temperature for equation 5*12 is the observed average 
value in the last cycle calculated, less the difference between the 
observed and specified (YIN) maximum temperatures. The average 
reactor inlet temperature used is YIN less half the difference between 
YIN and the calculated value from the last cycle. A third estimate, 
if required, is obtained by linear interpolation between the previous 
values using the maximum temperatures observed with each. The inter-
polation produces the value which will give a maximum temperature of
TIN.
This interpolation was found to give a good estimate for HT-^ -
unless one of the previous estimates was very poor.
A6.5 Flags used in CII5SC
A number of flags are set by the program to indicate internally
the action to be taken at various points. These are as follows:
IERR - Error flag. This is set to the error number if an error is 
detected. If no error, IERR = 1.
JEER - Normally 1. Set to 2 if intermediate printout required after 
an odd number of steps and causes a warning to be printed 
that the averaged values (evaluated by Simpson's Rule) are 
incorrect.
ICURR - Set to 1 for counter-current operation, or 2 for co-current 
operation.
IEXIT - Initially 1. Set to zero when cyclic steady state achieved.
IKEG - Set to 1 for constant inlet temperatures, or 2 for varying 
inlet temperatures.
ICALC - HTjjy only re-evaluated if I CALC = 2.
KENT - Number of evaluations of HTjjj.
NSTRT - Indicates the start of the catalyst region if a la.yer of inert 
material is at the entrance of the reactor.
NEND - Indicates the end of the catalyst region if a layer of inert 
material is at the exit of the reactor.
2/(0
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3 0 O 6  r  O Rf-I.'t 1 • XX 2S G X - '  f 1 U N ' , 1 2 - ' .  -  HTIN  R E C A L C UI - A TE D A S '  - E l G . G X3 4X . 
r 3 H •>. ?
-40 0 1 I • 1 11 ■ I IN I t  1 r;-i , l i lU l f . iO E  C AI..CUI.. AT T ON F A ILS  UITH I R R O R CODE' , I 4 - 2X,
* 1 0 f 1 U 1: 1 ?
-4002 FOIOIEi'Cf -^ x rn x , IOC IH 1C1 . TE /D T  IG MOT UN EVEN J Ml EGER “ '  -E 1 4 T E 2 X ,
•'I -1 n r; 1 H'*o ?
<4003 Ell MT i T L ■ ' ]  ICR IO C IH IO , ' I..IARM1NG — IN TER MED I ATE t'lt.AN VALUES I NCOR 
HIM I I T11.1 E | i i  rim.. N' .1 f ‘ 1/ R OE ' CLEG ' ,  lfIC 1 IH i:. .)
40 0 4 f 111- f 1; 1 C « ' : . RR - IM R I l 1 ■ '  CVLEIC STEADY ':Ef'A TE NOT ACH IEVED 
:+« 1 O C 1 H >1 i X4 • 1 :• R 3 : 1 H i J 
40 0 G I I IF ! I, CC . ' - R C R 10 1 id  NU I*1f3 ER OE TIME* STEPS RF Cl LI EG TED EXCEEDS MAX
rt< I MUM •* , i 0 ( II MCi 1
4 0 0 G  EORMATC X H i:; .  H K IIH .E R  LIARNIHG -  REACTOR RESIDENCE TIME EXCEEDS 
>♦< 1 P . c; . Of CHE PERIOD 1 0  C 1 I M< ? ?
C
N D A TA -  0
C
C CI IE C K E* OR IN IT 1  A I... 1 ■"'i A T I OIA
C A< ‘I- A- A> !<■>♦'. '•*:'•<.-!•:'I• 'K :.!* >4«>4<4 : •»> >« :>k >1 • -»; I >4C
C
C IF  SU in  RAISED — IN IT IA L  I SE
C IE RLJ I A DRUM — RE A D C ROM F IL E
C
CALI. DATSLK IO , FOUNT?
G A 1 O t R 1 . „ •; < , I C»UR T
2 1 N DA T -  1 
I. A IO  2 3 
C I Cl D t R* I -J N DAT- j  •>
2 3  CON I I Nl II..
C4&
C
ccc
c
c
cc
c
3-4
3 '3
1
-42
✓4-5
-4740
r?;0 5 4
50
59
7*0 ?■ 1
?7
? 0
no u i
p r: a n a n d l if-? i tfi t h p  u ' r  d a t a
H1'»h »K>+<*< »K>+■: f : > KH< H< H<ho**f:Hov;:•*•. H. >{< HO* K >W
n d a t h  «• r id a t a  -+- i
UR I T E  r; 1 ■- 1 1 r ! '. ,v r f : )
RE II D c ;•? - 1HDU c u e s  U ?  - I •» I * ^f3 5
re ad  c: •* li .Vr') ji lin t, * c p s  - r . . e . pd  i a m . s v
REfiDc;;;, i ( in / )  n - i : ,  f •■:,t m , y i n ., p - i?i< , h t ih
l:> r-r r j i > c ; :* l r •. r j  ■: i t  f  - d T* r e ■ T‘F£ P .- TO I.. -  I it 11 T .  i< s Ur*  i s  U
REA1> . '2 *  1 0 U 3  ;) p> I T ,  R P" ' ; r M * NOC - S TK :T
CHECK REQUIRED NUMBER OF DATA SETS
I F  C N D A T  — M D A T A  5 3  -4 - 35 5  * 3 0  UR I T E  i T. - 71000  }
CONT I MU E
C. I 1C  C K V A L. IJ E S O F 
IF  GUT OF RANGE
R E A D  I F  P R O G R A M  U A S  IN T E R R U P T E D
IS U ' -  'K S U ' - '  NSTEP-* AND NUMBER OF 
D E PAUL I VA L. U E S S E L E C T E D
TIME STEPS
f )5
0 6
I F  U S U ) -42 - v42 * -4 1
I F C I S U - * 4 ) -4S * "4*5 > -42
1 S U 2
I  F C k S L I) 4 0  , 419 . 4 7
IF  C K S U — i5 > 5 0 , 5 0 * 4 8
K S U ■™ S
I F  C N S T E P ) *5 55 - !5 “ i ,  S
1 F <: N S T E P — 1 0  0 )  SfJ. - 5 8 .  5 5
n s t i -:p 1 0  0
e  o  n  t  r N U E
IF C . IF I X  C T F / D T )  — C 1 0 0 0 /  I  R V )  >i< I  R V ) 5  9 * 5 9 * 5 0
UR I T E c r=5 , -40 0  5 )
G O TO 8 0 0
c o n t  I n u t :
UR I T E  < 3  * 2  0  0 0  )
I.JI-? I  TE r 3  . : ? ! 1 0  1 '1 c LJkS C I  ) * 1 - 1 , 2 0 )
UR I TE C 3  . 2  0  ) D I A M - r: . C P S  * RS - E - PD I  A M * S V
UR I TE C 3  * :: n  0  z ) f  e  l-j * e  s  r r  1 ,  v  1 n  - p *  r  k  H t * T
UR I TE C 3  , 2  '.*) ‘it -4 ) T F  . D T .  N S T E  P - TO  L  * L  I  M I T - K S U *  I S U . R I T
P R E L  I M I N A R V  C A L. C LI l_ H T  1ON s
IE R R 1
N E N T w 1
N 1 r-l S T E P  1
D Z m 2  s ’t  1S T E  P
n D IA M  *< D IA M  >K A T A N C 1 .0 )
B mr T F  / D T
E S U m K SIJ
J  s  u Bl I S LJ
N T  1 ME M r? -*■ o . s
I T  I r ie M N T  IMF /  10
T O L N W El . 5 E  - 0 - 4  nc D T
I- J T R  T M I
N D n  T - N 1
C H E C K T F / D  T  IS  Pi N E VE N IN T E G E R  C F O R S 1 MP SO N  '  S RULE CALCULATION)
I F (PBS CO*- FLOAT C NTT ME ) ) -  1 . HE-OS ) 1 
I F C MO DCNTI I IE . 2 ) ) ‘r’ l - ? 2 ,7 1  
UR I TE C3, 40 0 2 ,-1 0 
GO TO GOO
IF  C MO D r. I T I ME.2 1  ) ? 3 ,7 4 ,7 3  
.T E F<? R » 2  
GO TO 7 5 
j  l:  r  r  « i
G ONTT M U E
RE AC TO R P O R A ME TE R £?
D H C n  ri-K2) - 
1)H C 3 )  -  
rr E F:!
F STM 
B
RGM
LJ
CEB 
C S TM
SR
fiVMU C P G f O -
CPGS ‘ ■ 
C P G 
RG 
G
V I SC 
RE 
R TM 
H
RKG
D P
UR ITE C 3 
UR I TE »: 3
c 2  o  s  4 3  . n
■ . ■ 9 > .  0
■' -  i 2  r  o : .
! ' r f . : o  0  . *
• i  . n q n<v i  n  :• 
i . ejo>kv i n ■»
3 . 1 5 *Y IN ) ' 1 0 Ci .
-4 1 B *3 -4 in 'J 
-4 I B 6
, A
, B 
. G
r n /3  6 0 0 . / i n .
PEB -4- f r; TM 
P • I 7' 3 .  0 /2  2 .  4 /Y  I N 
B /R  G fV fl 
FEB >K RGM /  B 
F S T M >k R G M /  B 
FSTM/FEB
C F r IJ H< 1 11 G . +  FS TM* 1 F3 . 5 
c; I - (=' I ; r 1 J Y 1 N C C P r- t3 C 2 5 -4- V I N f C P F B C .3 3
CP ;T li(  1) ■+• YIN>K(CPSTMC2) -* VIN>«<CPSTM(3) 
C F r- I ; i-C. f-*1 G F f3 -f- F TM*C PG S T 5 /B /A  VMU 
RGM >»< mVIIU
YIN  *C F» E B < -4 ) ) )
V I N ^  C P S TM < -4 ) > )
Li
iCC'i’ I M 1 
I D  I AM
I ITC.SC C G RE ,r;P G >V l SC - V I N , E) 
n  rr. c •: u - r  e .- R c , v i  s c - r; s *vr i - r  g m - v  in *  E) 
P R D S C C Z -  LJ - E ,  F* D I A M,  V tS C . R G )
. pnpiH in *  AKG - CEB . CSTM - SR - A VMU * V I SC * DI 
0 O G > c R  G * RG i LI * G - R E - H * R TT1 - D P
IF  C R TM — T F /IO O . )
UR I TE <: 3 - 400G ?
c o n t in u e :
REGENERATOR
C P G *3 T 
RQM >i<
TfFi 8 1 ,8 0 .8 2
RCPG 
R R G
I F CRP'
RFSTM 
R F S Tf' I 
1 ERR 
RFSTM 
RU 
G
RE 
R TM 
RH 
DP
UR 1TE C:
GO TO CPG.8r;i)  , 
B -  RES r*M
1 . 1: T TF C 3 -  3fJ62 5
I r !~J R “ 1
CONT I nuf;
p p R ME TE R S 
t y 13.
C 1 . O -E  ) >KRS*-«CPSMrR GM 5KB>«<Z/'TF*^RRG/RCPG X< 3 S 0 0  .  *K 1 B . ( - R F S T M )
R F S T M /3 G 0 n ./IB .
RFSTM/Rr.M - r'4 
| RRG RU 
' G PD IBM /  VISC 
i r  / p  11
H 'T C e C G . P * R C PG. V is e .  V  1 N . E )
' p r-- j:> *•; c «; r: f : i j * r ; .. p n I f« m * v  I s i: r i •• G )
; - 21)07 i RCPG - RRt; - RU . G * RL: * RH * R TM*
r r : p r
>K 1-5S0 0  . 
B
r ' K F OR c n OR C O LJ I I Tf: )•: - C UP?PEN T OPE R A T 1 ON
"He f*. >!'. '!C. u . ' f - : H-:M« m■ -I W-; ^  .>KMiNCH.»HM<>K>K»I<>♦<>!<*H-Hi:■«>(« 'K H
I F > r »o - ’
9 0 J •*
N>
U i . - . ‘ OOU
g *:‘
9  1 NO. - 2
' :1 . I 1.. i ' 1
9  5 COJ i . m  i i if:
nn
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
nn
 
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
nn
n 
nn
 
nn
n 
nn
 
nn
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
n 
n
n
n
n
2^0
i n i- c t  r t f -ip t:: p o t i  j p e r  i-11 r; in. o i i r j r i s♦v.»K.k>K>K>4<:.*l<. K>^  'KX :>k M: >*•<•♦< t* +
DO 1 IP I i ,
1 1 0  i;:;irn c  i )  *- rr:n>KCPFR <: 1 3 h- fs tm h c rs tm c  n  
c \  j t i  i  -  I:: M t  ■ . i:: r ■ i • j ■ i:i, i.: p r; n :> >!•: f  i b 
T "  l-iin IV. ' Y I N , l :NT H 3
C H E C K r- O P MD D E D F G P E R f -l T X O N
I P ( HT IN? 1 2 O , 11 5 - 125
CONSTANT INLET TEMPERATURES -  CAl/JULftTEi DILUENT STEAM TEMPERATURE
1 IS  I REG -  J.
ICALC -  1 
B -  1 . 0
EH TV -  CT -  CSTM)/FSTM 
T -  Y IN
CALL. NRTGC r  T , ENTY# 0 .0 -  CP3TM - CPSTM, L I MI T.- I ERR 3
UR * I E < 3 - 3 Go I ^  r f (  ^Tc, c  t v  1 N  ^ c  pr; R 5 t, HTSc C s \\'i\ &  .  m c P PP 3 . *♦- 1 5 1 .7 )
>K f- | i-| >+n i; E U T S C  ( Y I N ,  Cf-’S T M )  — L.N i .•C C 4 0 ?  . - C i 1 '->T M3 +- G 1 . 0  3
GO TO 155 ’
VA R V If 4 G I N L E 1 * TE MP E R G TU R E S 
ESTI MATE I N I T 1 AL VALUE OF HT I N I F- PEQU T RED
1 20 HT IN ■" FEP'+:i:NTSC C Y I N+HT I N /2  . - CFEQ 3 *- C STM— FSTM'-«A>KZ>K( 1 . O — E 3 >fcRSM<CPS** 
w< h t  I n /  R f  • • rM .r r  
UR I TE C 3 ,3 0 0 1.. J NENT,HT I N
125 I PEG -  2
C A L  L  DM 1 LJ ( G - I C A L  C 3 
GO T O  C 1 .'15 , 1 3 0  3 , I C A L C  
13  0  K S  LJ *» 5
CG LCULATE TE MPERGTGRE OP S TEfiM E N TER 1 NG S YS Tff.M
1 A '~* r!|;N TV * E M V C V r I tT  C P S TM 3 *<R F STM/F S TM -  CT -  CSTM -  H T I N 3 >KR E
C f t l L NR TS C C B . R E N TV - 0 . 0 - CPS TM - CPS TM - L. 1 M IT ,  I E R R 3 
UR I '1 E (3 ,  300  1 ) B
R E  -  ( P F B T M  -  P S T M 3 / R F S T M
RENTV -  ENT' .CC H - CPSTM3 FSTM/PFSTM
- z ?igT£cJBgTsEpg!?Si'-piB4-s£<iSr:rSF.:fM»+««i.» + ht.n
E N TV -  C S TI 1 NT I N
0 «* 0 . 3?'5
155 CONTINUE
IN IT IA L  1S E IF  SWITCH 10  RAISED OR PGR NEU DGJ'A 
XOKtKXoKXokHOKM >K>K» I :■' I * k I ••.••• • 4 v K>+< I - t. fc>K>K>K>K>k>l ■ 1
1 353 ,KDU NT
J. 1
1 ES
G O T O  C ) 6 0 , 1 GO , 1 t
E X T M 0 0
Y N  1 1 0
T O U T B
I E X I T - 1
L S T R T  - 1
NC' i  *C L  « 1
N R E C 1 « 1
K 0
D O 1 S  1 J » 1 . 3
C O N V  (  sf 3 » 0  . 0
DO 1 6 5 I « 1 . I R V
P Y ( 13 - B
J Q \ TI Y
DO 1 GS I r.. 1 . J
U R T  T E  ( 2 ' H R E C 13 R*
c g i  r r  i hij E
P C  A 13 ^ '  I 3 R Y
DO I E  0 I - 1 ,  10  1
*'■'* C 1 3 - B
YS C 1 3 - B
DO 1 6 0 J - 1 - 3
X C -1 ,  13 »« 0  . 0
> ;s C J  ,  13 >» 0 .  G
I F  (KOUMT -  1 3 1 ‘ 0 , 170, 1e 5
CALL TMISC TO EVALUATE COEFFICIENTS
17 0 C G L L TM 1 EC C X - V , XG , VS - I. „ IERR 3 
M" ND “  HDGT 
GO TO 1B5
IP PROGRAM UAS INTERRUPTED, READ PROM P ILE
, q a  , tpron . 1 ■ i > i i • • . t ; < i .. I 1 ,  3  3 • V C I 3 . VS C I 3 • I "  1 ■ 1 0  13 -
' V : :  )NS/( 13 , 1 * 1 , 3 3  ,E  X I  V  V II • I 3 1  ' iT  - IU ■ - :L  . l • SLJ, RTM - I * - IEX 1 T,
>KlSU, VII I , G, NREI 1,1 - ’ ' IT- I CALI -»(HT N( I )  , r^l ( 13 « I ■ I * 2 ) » H T IN , Y1 
CAL I.. TM I SC C ! • , Y , XS - YS - -1, I E F‘ R >
MEND ™ N DAT 
P C P. D f. T-l - N f-' C: I 3 PY 
IP" (HE NT -  i J  lOS- 105, 1G2 1G2 PC1UMT « *1
u r  ; ' rp c 3 , *, o 0 r; :• H i:- n t  - h t  i  n 
CO TO C 10 5 , 1453 - I REG 
1G5 CONTINUE
CHECK PGR E PROP
IPrTERR — 13 1 G 0 -1 9 5 , ISO
1 GO I.JR I TP i. • -10 0 1 3 1 P PR
G O TO G 0 0 
195 CONTINUE
CGLL. TIME OF DAY
C G L L S E P O N ( T I M 1 3
START O P C YE L. P
DO 50 0 M “  NIJYCL.NOC
I F C f'1 — NOP •+• 1 3 2 1 G , 20 1 - P P 5 
20 1 IP < KSU -  «"> 3 2 1 13 , ;,0 3 , 203 
20 3 KSU -  KSIJ -  2 
GO TO 2 2 G
20 5 IF- ( ISU — 2 3 207 ,  2  07 • 20 G2GG 1SU « 2
2*O 7 II (KSLJ -  :? 3 2 1 2 , 2OO , 220 
200 KSU 1
GO TO 2 12
210 IF  (KSU - 1» 2 2 0 .2  1 2 .2 2 0
2 12 GO TO PPG . P 1 ••43 , J ■ . RR 
1 i.n-r 1 I !•:. ( P. , - 10 •' i
;:> ' 0 r GI JT I NUI
HP AT -  HI HD
nn
n 
nn
m
nr
cn
 
nn
nn
 
nn
nn
 
nn
nn
 
nn
nn
 
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
n 
n 
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
n 
nn
nn
 
rm
n
n
n
i i : : a c t o i '• c  a t..r. u i . a t i  o n s
-<4 ■: • I “W H« HC>K »K M H - ' >t. M< H i >h >1 i  >K M<
DO 300 
KNT i
KOUNT - 
’ K D LINT
L S TR T 
• 1
P R a  G R f in  I N TI - R Rt IP TE D 
i r  *3 l i  i a l. a r  11 1  s e d
, n t i nr
BY RA rs I NG ■ Y.U I TCHNEXT Pfi Tvi SET
CALL DrtTPUCO. I •> r; r;i to e : ■ 3 o, 2  3 •: > > ^ I 
2 3 0  cm. I r.UCOl'KT i
extm •« e>:rn -+ t - timiB « EXTM / GO.
UR I TE r. 3 - 3 i :i O3  i U NREC 1 « NRf-Cl - I RY
l.ir i t e  c i ’ n  rM n-vrpi* f. c x  c ...t * t i  # x s  •: .j . I > - J « 1 ...?>K«: CONV < 15, I - J - 3) * rXTM . TO LIT. V tR, KOUNT - M-
>kI s l i, yh  i , r ; , n e e c  l . k . ni-:h t . i emi.. r : .. c h t*n c: i  ^ \-caLl... tm i . c «: x . • . xs , vs - S .- 11•:RR >
CALL 1 . I .'GO TO ' , I
2 ^2  CALL E X IT2 3 3 c n n t  i n u e
z  e r  a  r r. n d
> , Y C 15 - VS C D  » I -  1 •• 101) -
i : • u .. r tm  - Dp - i e x  i  t  - 1 C - 1-1,2) ,HTI N -VI C 3 >
2 EG
2 g  a
2  7 0
ALLOW 1 0 >*LI M I T
2-42
2-4-4
! -43 
! • 1-to
: -a 7'
ITERATrONS AT
2 40 .» 2 *42 - 2 *4-4 
t 1 0
' 1 0
FIRST TIMS
IF <KOUNT - 2 LIMIT « LIMIT GO TO 2 -4*4 L IMIT - LIM I T CONTIHUE
CALC IJ L. A TE R E A C TO R I M L E T
GO TO C 2 7 0 .2 4 5 ) , I REG
READ F ROM FILE IF AR R A V
IF  C MODCKNT1 - IR 
IF  CKNT13 250 - . 1 
K -  K -+- 1R E A D r 2 ' N R E C 1 ; R 
CONT t NUE
I E MP E R 0 T U R E I F N O T F I > < E D
EXHAUSTED 
2 50
J 
Di: A L L I 
VC 1 )
YS ( 1 )
A VE R A G E
IF  CKNT1
V I R « V l. 
G CJ TO 2? 
J « r:
V I R
KOUNT - KH<IRV R V * .J 'J V I N
s : ;c; C D , ENTV . FSTM-
r j/ 'v  r f i B /Y ) N
C P r~; TM - E N TH - L I M IT, I E R R >
INLi TEMPERATURE 
. 2.'..2 - 253
MEANS OF : 1 r IP S ON' S RIJ L E
CKNT1 - 
V I R -4- .Jh ’V
M T1 /'2  > •IS TR T ■)
' 0 , 2 G A - 2 
NSTRT ) t  
T j
C H E~ C K M A X I Ml > M 7 ML E T TE MP ERA PU R E
J  -  iS . 0 /H TIF C KOUNT - -J } 2 7 IF (VI ( HENT) •- V «VUMEHT) ■>* VCNS'IT- CON T 1 HUE
I r ; TE R ME lJ I A TE P R I N TO U T
CALL O LJ TS C C X , V. Xr-i . VS - 2 3
CALCULATE AI ONG BED
CALL TM 1 SC C X - V . XS .. VS - "Z  ,  IERR)
A VE R A GE CON VE R S I O N A HD O IJ T L. E ' SIMPSON'S PULE
T F C KNT1 ) 2A0- 200 - 205 DO 2 32 I CON V C I 5 
J
DO 2EJE I CONVC1)TOUT
TEMPERATURE CALCULATED USING
X ( U N I )  
r K O U N T
C O N v  c I )
TO U T -4- J -^V 0 MEN I
KOUNT/21H2 
J >KX C I - N 1 5
290
300
C H E C K F O R E I-’ R O R
I F C I E 
UR I TE 
C A L L 
GO TO 
C O M T I
R R — 1 ■) 30 0 - 0 0 - 
c :r:, .m o i ') r et 
i ii i n ;c c : :; . '•<
a n 0
N U EL
RETURN FROM 
90 
- 1 )
CHECK FOR C VCL I C S TT'.. AD
I F C M — 1 ) 3 I G - 3 1 3 1
3 1 2 IF  CTiF^is C DP -  vr i 1 )
3 1 3 I F C A Bs r R TM- V C NEN 11 ) )
3 1 5 I F C A Bs C G — X C 1 - N 1 J )
3 1 G 15 P VN 1
R TM - V C MEND)
G s.; C 1.N1
GO TO 3 0
3 2 0 i e x  i r j-i* 0
1 f- C I s U — 2  'J 3 2 5 . 3 2 5 -3 2 2 1 s u n 2
3 2 !3 IF  C K s U -  -4) 332  - 3 3 S »
TO LN 
TOLN 
TO L N
3 3 0 IF  CKSU-4> 3 3 2 , . 
3 3 2 C AL L OU : I". C C X - ‘ 
T -  TOUT
TF -  V I R
3 33 CONTINUE
STATE
>K*lc>U'K>((H<
.3 1 3 - 3 1 *:i - 
3 2 0 _
3 1 3 .
3 1 , 
32 0 ,
3 1 S3 1 6 
3 1 &
R E A C T O f' ‘ P R I I IT OIJ 1
>f< >1 < I ■-< < >i -.HZ A:. *K XOh j4<
R E VE R S n  L
REVERSE
G O TO C 3 r> 0 .. 3 r. 
KOUN1 -  NSTEP/
DO 362 I ■ 2-1 :0UI IT 
j  -  m  -»• — l 
n - v e i l
VC I )  -  V ( J)
V ( J )  « I 
B -  ' f'3 ( I )
( I )  -  •••-•.. < f  ?
VS~, C J ) •• u 
r  v  c i .i » v  «r a •»
GO TO 3 1-• * •
P R O F I L. E 3  I • O R C O U N I E R C U R  R E N T O P E R A T I O N 
'i - I CURR
C
c
r  v  t. i : 
v  c i :> 
vr; * l :
NI'l <T 
Ti ll IT
HK'LL'
R f , . r , r  P A TO P C A Li III.. A *T* I O N' 
>f - | H-il, 4 A- >V I. >K;*t<.>K>4* >1,' ll. A- .1 • ;l + +:
v.y f i l l  1 i • i r v r n
N J
V C N 1 .1
I  Fr  < K S U  —• J  j  ' ?  7 *  S  :p " *  1 —,t -tv r -
? 7  1 g o  rr I s ; - , . 1  ,  j r .  r r  '  '  ' '
?, UR J re i' _ /ion.-:)
37!3 CONTim.Itc
DO 4»;sn KOUMT -  1 -NTIMG
c CALCULftrr: in l e t  t f m p e r a t u r e  i f  r e q u ir e d
a o to  c 3 r -f n , 3  a o > , r r  f : ■ g
3i? lf)  I F  C K Q IJ N T  — l ;i 3 U 2 ... 3  0  1 - 3 0 2 ?
3 o i 13 -  r-- v  c i  i  >k v  i m
g o  t o  3 f  «::•>
302 O -  VC N 1.1 He YIN
303 CALL. NRTSCfD R E r -I I Y R F i - CP STM- CPSTM, L I M I T , I EX I T >
Y s t n  “  la^Y iN  c .. .
C AVERAGE IN I.ET TEMPERATURE <
J  » KOIJNT ~ 1
1 F ( J )  3 £ :i 4 ,  O 4 - 3 B 6
3 3 4  Y IR  -  Y C l)
G O T O  s  e  A
336 -T « C..T — C J/2VA2 13 #<2
Y IR  » Y IR  -+- J>XYC 1)
300 CONTINUE
C
C I N TE R ME D I A TE P R I hi TO LJ T
C
CALL OUTSCCX-Y- XS - YS- 31
C
C CnLCULDTE ALONG BED
C
CALL T M 1 S C C X ,Y ,X S .Y S ,3 ,IE R R 5
C
C STORE OUTLET TEMPERATURES -  UP ITE TO P IL E  IF  ARRAY FULL
I F C MOD C K O IJ NT - I R Y 1 1 395 - 390 - 333 
3 9 0  K  -  K  -i l
IJR IT E < 2 ' N R E C t .1 R Y
335 J «» KOLINT -4- 1 — K>KIRY 
R Y C J 1 -  Y •: N 1 1
C
C AVERAGE OUTLET TEMPERATURE USING SIMPSON'S RULE
-I -  (KOIJNT -  (KOUNT/2)»K2 -f- 11
TOUT «• TOUT •+• J  >KV •: M I 1
CONTINUE
LJR IT E ( 2 ' NRF£C 11 R Y
YN 1 -  Y N 1 1
C
C REGENERATOR PRINTOUT
C >+.; .>4H >. H-' H t H< H< M< H < >K >K H< He Hi: H •' A- H< He M e H< Hec
IF  CKSLI — 4> 4 0 5 ^ 4 0 6 ,4 0 4  
4 0 4  I F C I EX I T - 1 ;• 405 - 40G - 1 90
4 O 5 C A L. I OIJ "I S C C X - Y - XS. YS - - 4 1 
LJR I TE •: 3 - :.-:0 03 ‘J 
40 G CONTINUE
C
C R E V E R S F . R E G f .N E R A T E D  P R O f - I L E S  (D 'J U N T E R  C L J R R E N T  O P E R A T I  O N  1
C t .4 :>f;N-:-K -f -f-i K H K 4-' *t: .'i'/! ;*!* X< .< . <:>|oK'KXctofeH :> :-f.y >I^V.»sH<>K>K
C
GO TO (4 1 0 , 42 01 - ICURR
4 1 O KOLIN T « N S  T E'! • -' 2 
Do 4 i s  I * 2 , k o u n r  
j  « m i s — I
b « v  r i i
Y ( I 1 -  Y C J 1
Y C J 1 -  B
B « YSC11
YS ( I I  -  YS CJ 1
4 i Y S  ( J > « B 
4.2 0 CONTINUE
C
c CHECK FOR E X IT
C H'.H:HtHcH<>KH'.M H*Hf>* HeHe H: Hi 2+C
c
IF  C IE X IT  -  11 4 2 -2 -4 2 6 - 1*50 
42 2 GO TO C 520  - 4 2 4 -5 2 U - 42:4 - 5205 - KSU 
4 2 4  KSU ~ 1
42 G CONTINUE-;
C
C
C IN IT IA L  IS E FOR N E XT CYC L. F-I
C *<«<:•♦< .KHCHOKH'.H' •KHokH*' «*cH*rHeHOK .-KH;HOKHsH«H-:>K
J0 0 -5 0 0IF  CM - HOC) 4 3
LSTRT ~ 1
TOUT « Y ( NEND1
R E A D C 2 ' 1 1  RY
B
Y C 1 1 1 . O
ys ; c i ? 1 . 0
DO 440 J -  1 .. 3
CONVCr1 *- rs . n
DO 44B I -  2  - i l l
X C J - 11 ™ O . O
XS C J- - I 1 « ti . o440
C
500 CONTINUE
C
UR I TE C 3 - 4 004  !>
C
c CALCULATE l b  STEAM AND HEAT INPUT XL B STYRENE
C JKH<H<HSH< j: i H : ^  , - k - - V . n o t e ,kh<■+;>f;^  . t : 4 >K:+:M<>K>4: >k-rKH<.4:: K- t e >t :He
c
520 G « F IB  >k f l . R + CO N VC 11 -t- c O F IV ( ' ' 1 1
HT -  HI -- C ( T j ITSCC? 73 - O - CI E9>
*f "  F :1. T : 1 +«.* r ENTSC C T- CPS rMI -  EN IS LI <7 73 . O - C PST iil 1
T “  CON VC 11 Ac Ft. B A< 1Q4.
HT « HT T
SR ~ F STi'l '<-• 1 B . X T
UR IT E (3 .  3 <. J O 1 1 S R - HT
C
C E XE C LJ T I O N T I ME
C H< H« H"Hi H*- :*K J-K H,:>l-.-HeH< H<: 4- ‘K He H<
C
CALL SECON C TI
EXTF1 - <T TM •+ T -  T I f“l 1 .1 X g 0 .
I F C E XTr 11 5 - •> 2 - 5 5 4 . 5 5 4 
552 EXTl’l ■* 14<:!!l . 0 a - s: 'T il 
5 5 4  UR I TG C 3 - 3 00 5 1 E XT'FT
C
c H CAT » O A D C A L. C U L. A T I O F-4 S
C H<H'..-l'- >|< HeH<5! ' H ' *l'-K '«*:v4<H<H:H' H<H<H<.H‘W-’HT
C
GO TO C BOO- GOO1 . 1CALC
C
C CHECK FUR r 1AX IMUM TEMPERA TURE
600  J1 a r , 2  O I «» <' -. TR T - | IE N D
IT i ‘X 1 CMEf i n  - I > j  6 1O-G2O-G20
G 1 O Y 1 C NF-: M r . r, - f  c I 1 
620 CONI IN LIEc
C CHECK IF VUI. in; OF H TIN LIAS SATISFACTORY
6 3 0 C S T il ’ ' ' • i’ fl, [ 'Ic  TE f i - C L• I* i • 1 h: R |-jj ' 1 N > B° 0 - 0 n 0 * 6 3 °
T ** '• 'N > : t Y Id ,  I. NTH)
UR I TEC 3 - :ui ‘ . 1
2^
r, o  t  o  c r> f; i i .. . 7  0 - f ; s  0  5 . 1*11 >: N r
Sf5D 11: RR -  m i  lg o to 1 r.10
c
C IIS T I MA T’lr 7? N15 V A L LJ E OF HTIN
C
G G  O H TNCn « HTIN
0 -  r. v  i k l :• 1 . 0  'j >*■< v  i n 
T F  -  V I I I  -  A I 3 S C V I  N - T F -  > ,»  .  0
H T  I N -  t .N T S C  < T  F * r .N II 1 > -  C S T M  -  r- STMSKU N T S C  C T O U T - B  - C P J IT M )
1 I C 0 X< C HTN < J : i -  HT I I I > 5 I" . G  -  i s G  '3  - G  G 3  
G G S  HTIN « HTNf 1 )  r  H TN C l )  — H T IN J /Z .P  
663 H Tl I >: lai j -  HTIN
KSUJ « K
G  □  'T 'D  G  O  0
CC I H TE RP OL A Tf : F O R 3 R D VPLU I" OF I-1T I N
C
6  7 ' 0  I I  T  I  N  « ’ H  T  N (  1 )  ■+■ C H  T N  t  3  )  ...H  T N  C 1 )  i  M  C l  .  0  -  V  1 0 > ) / C Y l  C 2 ) - Y K 1 ) )r . s u  -  l s u  
I S  L I  ~  J S U
I  i C K  S  L i  -  S i  G  8 0 , 7 0 0  , 7 0 0
C
is n 0 MR I t e  C3, :: n 0 a  ;■
7 0 0  NLINT « ME NT -♦» 1lie x tf c 3 - ; :j»r; > nr,:nt,htin
EO LI NT « 3
GO TO (8 0 0 , J -rl: . j  „ I RFG
C
000 FOUNT « 1II DO T ~ 1 GO TO 30 
END
FUNCTI ON HTCSC CG, RE- C FG -V I SC, T .E i
C
C HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT F OR STYRENE REACT ION BY J-FACTOR
C CORRELATION -  H A 11 D L. E V Pi N D l-l F G G S .
C
TH C O N « C -  . 0 1096 *\*\ f-l 0 E -  S -i-T>i' C O . 7 C: S G E:7 O -'VO E -  7* H-T>K C~0 . 15 O 0 G O O 7 1 F -  9 -+-T>« 
**0 - i iG6 ie:->G3!.:~ 1 2  ^ j i  >*< 62?o  . S2 
HTCSC «* O . 2'V -I)ICRGh:G/E/ C CPG^V I SC /THCON 5 >k>k C 2 . 0X3 . 0 > /R E ^-O  . 33S 
RF TURN 
END
REHL FUNCTION HTCSC CU, RE RG - V I  SC . CSTM, CT. T ,E )
C
C Mm S S TO n N S F ER CO EFFICIENT F O R S TVR E N E R E P» CT IO N U V J -FAC TOP
C CORRELAT I Ot I -  HAN I.»L E V AND HEGGS .
C
P •• 0 . 304;3'AO . 30-18*7 . 0Q 27E -!;: >K < T /2  73 - 3 >*<■*• I - S
MTCSE -  O . 2 '"-S M<LI>i C T /E /C S T IV  C V 1 SC/RG/D ) *<>* C 2* . 0X3 . 0 > /R E **©  . 335
RETURN
END
FUNCT I UN PRDSC C P77. . IJ - E - PD I f i l l ,  V I SC . RG .1
C
C PRESSURE DROP ALONG ELEMENT DZ OF LENGTH CALCULATED BY THE ERGUN
C EQUATION.
C
c i  « i . e - s  * n;*>i c i . 0 ~ f 3 /P i)  i n n /E  / e / e 
c  2  «* l s o  . o - k  c l . p i - •: > x p d i o m  
P R IJ !■:. C • c J. H'I.J a»-: c c ;z >KV I S C •» 1 .7 5  Hrl.J >f:R Q )
R F T U R N  
EN D
FUNCTION FVISCCT)
C
C V ISC O SITY  OF STEAM OS O FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE'.C
F V I S C -  C . 1 7 e 5 a O 0 1 9 E -  0 S ■+ T>K c 0 . j. 3 0  9 7* 0 G -43 E -7  + T>*0 . G B *^ S 1 1642E- - 12) ) >♦< 1 . * I B  G 2
R E T U R N
END
FUNCTION E Q X S C C T ,P ,S R -V IN >
C
C F Cl U I L I P P HI M C n \  I Vr h? S I O N O f • f • * l*H VI. O F N 7 F N F“. TO S TYR E N E f i  T A G I VE N
C TEMPERATURE PRESSURE AND STt-AMxEEJ I : i I "f I O .
C
PK *’ 1 . O + r v p y p  C 1 »■-. . 1 2 - J  5 3 G 0  . r . l/v  T NX T)
I EC1XSE « C -SR+SQRT C SRX'.SR-+-«4 . 0 h:PK-k «. 1 . O+CR ) ) ) / 2  . 0 XRK.
RETURN
END
S  U E3 R O  I . J T 1 N E  N R  T S  r  (  T  -  E  N T V  -  F I . O  U  -  C  P  1 -  C  P  2  -  L .  I  M  I T ,  - I E R  R  n
C
C N E UTO N -  R AP hiS  ON 1;s. O I.. UT I Ohi F O R HC A T U AI - ANC. E; S
c:
D  1 M E N S  I  O N  C P  1 C - 1 > -  C P ?  »! - < l )
F I  C A  1 3 - C - D )  -•  i i  -+- l ‘ >K C IB  - I-  T v - - C  C  -+- T » « D  > 5
1 0 0  I  F O R M A  T  C xx 1 O X .  1 n  £ 1 H  *  :> '  III r  - -  ...  F  A  I  L U R E  I N  T E M P E R A T U R E  C  A  L  C  U  L  A  T  I  O
>KN - - 10 r  IN : I X 22 /,, ' I t MP E R A T U:-‘E « ' . E 1 -1. t xi
C
EN THY -  ENTY -4- F L . . O I . J  *  E . N T S C  «'. T -  CP 1 >
C
D O  S O  1 - 1 - L I M I T
0  • <  r . M  n  i v  -+- e m  t  sc c  t  .  i: r  ; •  > > x f  i  c c p s  c  n  .  c p ; :  c 2 )  ,  r : p ?  c 3 )  -  c.P2 < 4 i  )
1 f  c  r j  i ) t  i . i  > -  t •> . r** r  i • ; >  1 o  u  -  11 j  i  -«> 2 s
2 S  T  -  T  -  O
SO CONTINUE
c
1,11 : f t e  >•; 3  -  1110 1 :j t
i r r - p  -  --j 
1 0 0  R |  T I J P H
ei i n
254
F U N C T I O N  E N T C C ( T , f i 5
C
c r U N C T I O N TO C  ft I.. C UL ft TE IE M T H  ft I.PV F O R C H 3 S C
C
D I M E N S I O N  A f 4 )
C
p r T U R M  "  T  *  t f l < n  +  s-2 . +  T « „ c n / 3 .  H- T * S < 4 ) - 4 . ) ) )
e n d
SUBROUT r NE OUTSCC X, V ,XS- VS * IENT)
C
C PRINTOUT SUBROUTINE FOR CH3SC ^  _
tr I ENT I . . REACTOR r- J MfiL OUTPL1 i CCH3SC)
r  2 . . R E 'f lC T O R  I N T E  R ME D I f l  T E  O U T P U T
r -  3  . . !■■! :c r :t  n. p p i t o r  ?. n t e r m e d  x f t t e  o u t p u t
C 4 . . RE GENERATOR l-IH H L OUTPUT
C D IMENS I O N X’ < 3  * 1 O 2 > * XS C 3 , 1 0 2 > , VC 1 0 2 > VS r I 0 2 ) - C O I' 1 C 3 ) . EFF C 3 5
r. i i [ li {. III P! ' ,. P .. ! p p . f ' * i! -1 - Y I M . ' .!' I I. O ) - LJ S' ! ) ,N l,D U M C 4 ),r< T < rO L ^L I M 1 1 
M<Di'in •: i 4 ) , I ! T I rv1E * J. T I ME , KOUN T‘ . T M.U, I C.U, NREC , I REG - IE E.R - I DU I , LONVC3) '  V IR  
>K, NSTRT* MCND
^7 0 0  1 FOPMflTC/ 5X , •'TIME •» •* , FG . 1 . f iX . '  MEAN OUTLET TLVMPERATURE • • '  * ' F9 . 3 )
FQr HSt CX • PFQfTMERflTOR^ 1 IX . '  MEON OUTLET TE I IP E R» M U R E . . " , F 9 .3 3
3 u n 3  r  o rm c it c 2 3 x .. •* ieon r he e t  te m p e r a t u r e  . . ' - F s  . .»)
300-4 FOI MfiTC IX .F 1 0 .S .  1 OF 1 L .5 )  , , .. ..... .. ...3H03 FORMflTC/ 5X , 'T I I E  « ' ,F 6 .  1 - 6X . Mc.flN OUTLET ILMPERnTURE . - '  . w.
>K 0X , '  MEAN CON VI RSION -- - '  - S F 9 .5 ) ..........« r- -tt-moc-d -ri idc
3 006  FHRMR'i C 5 X . " CYCLE NO . '* , I 3 X - 12 C lH-O .- ' •>-. ME ft N OLJ 1 LE 1 1 EMPE.Rn f URE 
>k. • , Fy . 3 . a x ,  '  in-:i4M c o n v e r s io n  . . . - - y.r- v  .5 )  „
300 3 FClRMftTC 2 X - ‘ I i ■' U i l_ I MR I Li I '"t CON VERS ION . . * F -3 • -z - U X
>k' E F F IC IE N C Y  . . . '  , 3F9 .5 )
C
C
C CHECK IF  PRINTOUT REQUIRED
£ >KW'.jK>KttOKM> >K'<•: H : *+<.'♦:?♦.>KH- M->K>K
c
KNT1 « KOUNT — 1
GO TO C1 0 -1 -1 - r 0 > - TENT
1 1 Fr C MO D C K14 T I . i T I ME 1 ) 3 , 2 , 3p I F C KSUI - 1 ) 3 . 5
3 Cftl .L DftT! IUC3 - 
GO TO ( 5 ,  20 H)
i :• 
, i
5 IF  CISU -  2 J 1 2 -1 2 , G
6 JSLI •« 2 
GO TO I 4
1 (3 VIR  -  V I R -4- 2 . 0 >KVC l)
1 2 JOLJ -  ISU
1 4 L 1 •« C N 1 - 1) / 1 0
TIME -  KNT1 >K DT -4- 0 .0 0 0 0 0 S
IF  C.7SU -  2) 1 & - 16, i a
1 G N R C ■■ 1
GO TO 1 9
1 © NRC -  3
1 S CONTI HUE
c
c  T E  h i P E R f t T U R E  P R O F  I L E S
C >*< -+1: X >i< >*< >♦< >+< >*' >K >K >K 3<< X : >(<; >K >f: >+< >K >K >K
C
DO 20 I «• 1 , 1 1 
J  «  ( 1 - 1 )  >4 -1- 1 -4- 1
U K S  C l )  ** V  •*. -I -i *=Y T N
20 I..IKSC T + l n  ~ Y S C J )  4CYIN
B « C TOUT - YCNEND))>t'YIN ✓ 3 .0  /  KH1 L
C CHECK '  I I t  NT* F - OR MODE OF OPERATION
C  M :H'>4<>K><<H t >KM< >4s »r >K><''.>f. :4:>4<>4' >4: ' f ;  >K>K > K > K H :  -K
GO TO Cl 0 0 , I H O . •* 0 , 40 ) , I E N T
C
C RE G C N E R ft '7*0 R P I-’’. IN T O U T
C  >k M .'4*-.'»'.V;<>4* /4.->♦*-.■*.' I-.»K>*<>4-:: v k >1 s>K>+i>K
C
C
Ccc
cccc
30 LJR I TE «: 3 - 3 0 171 ) T I ME, 8
GO TO 45
UR I TE C 3 , 3 0 0 2  ) B
45 J 1
IF  ( JSU — 3 ) 5 0 ,1 5 5 ,1 5 5
5 0 .1S LJ 3
GO TO 15 5
C O N VERS XO N f tND PFF ICIENC I
X ■ H<>4 +c;(* H ::-*; (; < 'f>‘ H^ tOR >i<: >H. H-: ■*'
L 0 0 O r« O . O
DO 1 1 0  I « 1 ,
CUN C I > C Cnt-IV C 1 ) —X C I , N 1) ) ^3
L 1 0 n  -  n  •+• CON C 1 )
r« o l 2  ) r >- 1 .
L 20 EFF C I ) COl’l(  I ) -'"ft
O -  C O i C. C Y • Ml-. HD ) ,P .S R , V IN )
REftCTOR PR J NTOUT
>■-. K  >+<-*<» >K Ho« :M-K*I'-*-:  K>«<
1 F C I E NT- 2  ) 1 40 - 1 30 , 13 0
t 3 0 UR 1 TEC3 , 3 0 0 5 ) T I f 1C - 13 . C CON C I ) ,
G O TO 1 )
I 4 0 UR I TE >' :> - •: o c.:»i-i, fj- ccoNc i ) ,  J *•* 1
DO 145 I - i -
L <15 C O N V C l) **» rr on <: I )
L 3  0 UR I TE f. 3 , 3 O f. 1 . .1 ft - C E F F C I), I « 1 , 3
J 1 1 3 1R T
. 55 GO TO C17 O . 1 . ,0 ) , I REG
i GO I--I C V I R — V C J) ) *< V I N X
UR ITE C 3 , 3 n  rT:3 "J ft
7 0 GO TO C15 * Ci . 1 9 0 , 1 9  0 , 2 0 0 ) , JSU
90 UR ITE C 3 - 3  O 0 • i:i UKC
GO TO C11 <' , . 1 • 15  ,  2 0 0  , 2 1 10 ) - J  S U
0 5 UR I 1  ~ C: : - 3 00 r |)  < C X  « J ,  I ) ,  I - 1 .M l.
: i;.i 0 GO TO C 2 1 0 , . ' 2 0 , 2 2  0 , 2 1 0 ) , I E N T
: 1 0 Y  I r-2 ft
TOUT B
. O /K N T 1
-  1 , 3 )
3 )
3 . 0 ^  KMT1
L O  . C XS C «.T , I :< , 1 -  1 „ H 1 . L 1 ) ,  J - 1 .  NRC )
RI - TURNr: r \ d
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255
fiuBROUT I HE TM I SC < X V ,. XS , Y S 1 EMT, I ERR >
TR O N S3 I E M T F I L. I I R P. S I S3 Tfi N C E MO D E L
L nr,pRH(i i riN . . t t i  c  -  bac i .u o rd  r> i f f e - r k n c e
-------------------- - -......- i. i : i'' t h  -- i: r 11 i r i  i l. d i ee e r  en c e:
E Q U f  > r  T o N S3 S O I -  V E 1) O V  R E P E A  T E  V  S I J E lS T  I  T U T  I CJf ! 1 N  R S N S C
E X' I E R N A l._ F XT. S C - E R 1 S C
d i Mi t is t on x< . i 0 2  > .. x s  c 3 ,. 1 0 2  '• * v  c i 0 :2:> .. v s  c 1  *..1 -1 ) 
noni- ion  r k  - p . ee? 1 , 1 . t -  v  1 n .. d i -i f "•:» o c 3 ) - c«4.. t •... 1 > • 4 , u k s  f2 2  > » N u  cps 
w d t - Tr.it.. , . i . i  m i r.. f lio ' . ; 1 j:T, u - H - g p i . - r ■ r:.... r u  .. 1.11-1 .. RCPG ■ r r g  
1 O 0  1 F O R I I h V C /  4 2 . x ,  - - - S U B K O U T I M t :  T M 1 S C  - - . '  / 4 / X .  1 F* C 1 H - )  >
GO TO ( 10, 20 - 30 , 1(3, 26 ) , I ENT
E VR l_ U A TE C O N S TO N TS
1 0 UR I TE (3 -1  0Q 1 )
D « 1 .0-RK
0 2 *DZ>kSV>KOKG/2 . 0/U>*<D 
A 1 «< 1 . O-O.V ) /  C 1 . OH-A2 )
0 2 “  O 2/C  1 .0-4-0 2 :>
P 2 « D Z *<S S/>KH /»•? - O /IJ /R  O/C P G 
B 1 « C 1 . ti -  B  2 J /  C 1 . 0 -4-0 2 >
B 2 -  0 2 / C l .  0 -4-0 2 :<
C 3 * ]J T M/S V i i'r4 K G /  C 1 . 0 “ FJ /E  *<D
C 1 1 . r 1 . 1:1 -4-C3XC C 1 . 0 — 02 5 5
C 2 ~C 3 M<c 3H--A2
C 3 « C 1 >KC 3 >4<A 1
C -• C 1 x:D TH<R S XE /C. EI •* *<D
D ?• « D T>i<S V« ‘H / C l .  0 - IF. '' /R  S /C  P S «=D
n i » l  ,0 /C  1 . 0 + D 3«f 1 .0 -0 2 ?  5
D2 -  D 1 X(I)3>i:B2
D3-D 1 i 'B 1
D '3 -  D 1 KD T / i:  P S /V  T N *D
E 2 "DZ *<S V*R H / 2  . O /R  U /R  R G /R  C P G 
E 1 " C 1 .0  E 2 ) / C1 . 0HE2)
E 2 ~ E 2 /  C 1 . O -4-E 2 )
1-3 ■DT»’SVHiRH. 'C l .  O -E :> /P S /C P S  
F l - 1  .0 /C  1 . 0+F3*C 1 .0 -E 2 )  )
F 2 -  r  1 w:p 3 >KFE 2 
F3 “ F 1 *F3»<E 1 
R E TU R N
REMCTOR C Al_CULRTI ONS
2 0 DO 25 I -2 .N 1
J  -  I — 1
D -  D 1 >4«YS C l) +1)2 *YS C J  > ■+ T> 3 >4--V C J )
UK S C l) -  YS C l)
DO 2 2 K -  1 - 3
B C K  ) - C l  Cl' - I ) -4- C2AXS C K , J ) C 3*X  C K. ,  J >
“ 2 CPiLL* RSN^C C i.Jl;:Vc 1 ) UK S C5) , -4, L ) M I T*  TO I. - I ERR , FX3S.C - ER 1 SC )
VS C l)  -  UKS t i :«
Y C I ) «B 1 «tvi' • .1 ) +0 2 >4< C YS C l) +YS C J ) )
DO 2 3 K - l - 3
XS (K . I ) ~ UKS C K. -4- 1 ■>
23 x  ck , n  » n i *■ :<  c i - .r i  A 2 *  c xs  c k , n  -4- x s  c K , J ) )
1 r c 1 e p r  -  1 ) , 2 0  - 2: g
23 CONTI NIJE
2 6  RETURN
REGENER B TO R CAI.CUL W T IONS
30 DO 33 I " 2 , N 1 
J  « I -  1
YS C I )  «F1 >4<YS i' I ) -4-F-;: 4.VS C J ) -4-F 3 *Y  C J )
YC I )  » E 1 *<Y C J ) -4-E 2 4< YS C I ) +YS C J ) )
3 5 CONTINUE
RETURN 
f.T N D
SUBPOUTT NE RSNSC CX> Y, M- L IM IT  + TOG * I ERR, FUNCT- ER ISC)
REPEATED SUE5STI TIJ I f 11 1 METHO i : SOL V* I ’ I ■ I B SI OF NONL INEAR E QU * >. \ 1 i. )N S 
x  — 114 1 n n i.. GUESS ONl« SOI. U T I ON VECTOR
Y — LIORK 1' l 1G r-11--' I-* *'-1 ni- r-:. I :-z E N
N — NI I. T-: F R  r I F : i.'iUO T I OI r .
L IM IT  -  MAXI MUM NUMBER Of- ITERATIONS , r.r_ _ _. . c.
TOI. — U f'F rR  E.OIW -I I ' Of 1 SUM Of- BEfSOLU TE VOGUES OE REal DUAI----»
I c : R R — R E S »J t- TO I I T E R R O R C O D E 
IEPR “  1 — NO ERROR
p ... | ; t r ii i| 1 NUMBER OF ITERATIONS EXCEEDED
3  — f :  i. r-> I ]»u O E C OI ! TO I < T I f 1.' i! Li S LI C U E S S I VE E VA LUATIONS
-  R E E; I DUAL I N C R E O 3 E S O T r5  S U C C E S S I VE E VO L U A T I O N S 
FUNCT I El THE USER ML.'FPL 1ED IJ 1 • ROU T I NE TO CALUULA1 b. T HE l-UNCTIONs
E R l ic  f?SE«°USERESU °PLIED  SUBROUTINE TO DETERMINE RCTION IF AN ERROR 
is  DETECTED
DI MEMS Z OH XC23 , YC2J
R E S 1 1 . 0 E 3 0 
I E R i :  « 1 
NCON ** O
NINC » 0 
LOOP « (J
C »:4 i . L F U Ml T C X ,. Y, N )
LOOP -  LOOP
IF (LOOP- L I f 1 1 T) 3 -3 - 2
2 TERR -  2 
CO TO 1 •
3 COLL FUNCT(Y#X n )
RT. '.2  -  n . 0
DO '1 I ** 1- N
PE'-;.* - f
n cr i s i
E S 2 *+• 
i-t :* G
AOS ( X C I ) - Y C I ) )
3 NCI.H 1 «“ t <
I F «NCON-
CON -4- 
‘ , ) EJ , B ,
1
5 O
50
o
n
G NINC m 
IFC N IN C -
r. n c -4-
3 )3 -0 , .
1
GO
(30 I ERR •' ' I  
GO TO IO
y NCON •» 0 
N I hi C « f )
IF CRES2- ro i > i i - 1 1- Ei
0 REG1 -  R 
11 (. j S  I « 1
i s 2  
.. j I
S y  c i :> -  x  
r,o t o  i
C I )
1 0 EOEL ER1SCCIER P , I .OOP- RES]1 . R f E; 2
1 1 RETURN 
E1 1 D
nn
nn
nn
 
n 
nn
nn
n 
n 
n
n
n
S U B R O U T  I N E I R 1 S  C < I E“. R R - L O O P ,  R E S  1 , R E S  2 - X , V  » N )
ERR a  R H A H P L T N G R O U T I hi E F O R RSN S C  .
D I M E N S  I O N  X •: 1 K  V  C 1 '•
l  o o  i : c;i r  m a  r  <. l ci : •:, i n  < 1 h  >k )  ,  '  e  R  1 s  c  — m a  >< 1 m u  m n  u  m b  e  p o p  i t e  r  a  t  i o n s  t 
>kei"Df;l) '  , ir \c  i h >k i )
i n i  l-O RM HTC/'/llilX - UH 1HXO , '  I 'R lf 'C  — RES I DUAL CONSTANT * , 10 < 1H>K) )
i o;: I 'O P M p T f/zn i:..;. in .  ihh<.) , '  f r  is c  -  v- i p u r l  d i  v e rg e s  ' - JfH ih * )  5
1 0 3  FO Pm T (  / /  1 '  CURI'LMT V h I . U i ! AT t  TE Ri'i "I" f  OH HO „ ‘  -  I  Li ' 1 13 X - P  I.'.: S 1
ike i 0 . ss, : ; o x ,  •* r e s  2  • - e i r-i . y / / . ; u x .  “ x -  , ; - ; o x ,  * V '  - c / E 20  . :-j  . E3 i  . >  5
cx< i )  , yc  n  - i -.1 .
GO TO c ri . 1 . 2 ,  3 ) .. IE R R
1 (. IR I TE r.3 - i u  n )
GO TO -1
2 MR ITE C3 , l r 3 l )
GO TO 4
3 IJRITI C3 . l n 2 )
-4 UR ITE C 3 , 1 O 3 > LOOP,RES
S FI TURN
END
S U B R O LI T I N F:: E X3 S C  C X , V , N 5
HEAT AND MCiSS BALANCE EQUATIONS FOR STYRENE, TOLUENE AND BENZENE 
R E A C T I O H r. I O R TH £ ‘ • IPR  O LI T I N E R S N S C .
EQUATIONS Of-- TH!i: FORM X( I + U  »« Y t l )  -  F C X (D )
P I MENS t ON XC2) - YC23 . R C33
C O MMO N R K . P , C L ’L C T ,  V IN , DH (3 )  * A ( 3 ) , B  - C ,  D
CALL. R3B3C CXC 13 , XC : ? ) , R , R K . P - CEB .. C T , V I N 3
V C l) -  C 
DO 2 I -  1 - 3
Y < 1 :> -  Y U )  -  D'KDH < I :» -kP C I )
2 YC IH -I) « A C l) H- r.3H<R C l)
RETURN 
E N D
C
SUBROUTIME R3BSC C Y - XS P , RK, P ,C E B -C T .Y IN )
EVALUATION OF REACTION RATES USING DERIVED KINETICS 
REACTION I . . ED « STY U v
. . Ft': « &7rZ -f* L^H -l
. . r  u  -4- H2 -  TOL CH4
D 1 MENS ION X (3 )  , R C 3 )
DATA IE t r iV l
1 0OB FORMAT C ' «, R 3 D S C) '  )
GO TO C 1 -2 )  . IENT
1 I ENT ~ 2 
L.iI ’ ITEC 3 , t nnn )
I - ) - 3 . 0 3 1 t : -•; 33 3 E G
2 CONTINUE
T-Yw YIN
C « CEP. >«P ''C T
■ . : j, * 0' ■ i 13 . r j EXP < — ( -3 6 8 1 9  . 52 •+ 54.05JKT) ' 1 . 9 8 ? /'T )  ) «+•
- I -  R - j .  p  f. j • [ / _ .J ,..* * ( ^ *|
R c 2) » F 1 • • : 1049 . £ 239 -• D  ** CXEB — X C ) ) *CXC 1 ) -X C 3 )
>kEXP C 16, 1 l v. .:sr-i . v < ) s w  i _
i • c 2 ) -  r y p c  - . ° b ; . ' iv T  *" . i r-tsso i.??) i •K « •.......  ,
ECS)  « t XP C -  i : • .  n o ::4 /T  -4- S. 1 6340UO4) *<XE0>W CXC 1 ) -  XCo) ) ^C -'l. 1 *< ? . 
RETURN 
END
X C
2sy
A7 • 2 Subroutine TMF5SC
This subroutine replaces lM IS C  in CH3SC if a uniformly mixed 
inert fraction of the bed is to be represented by a separate heat 
balance. The temperatures of the inert along the bed are in the 
array YW(l).
SUBROUTINE T M 3 S C C X ,Y ,X S .Y S ,IE N T ,IE R R )
Cc TRANSIENT F IL M  RESISTANCE MODEL. . _
c L _ A G R A N G I  A N . . T 1 I I1 — BACK L. M R D D 11 ■ f - E R E N C E
C ------------------------------- I - IN  Q Tf-1 — C F-. N't !•. AI.. J-1 I  F F ' • R E NC C
C E O U A T IONS SOL VE D S V R E P E A TE J J S IJ B 3 T I TLJ I ION I N K S I -13 C 
CC Wofoic UNIFORM D ILUTIO N OF CATALYST *+;*<
C THE DILUENT T 3 CONSIDERED BY A SEPARATE HEAT BALANCE.
C INERT FRACTION IN BED 13 GIVEN BY 'R K '
C
EXTERHAL. FX 3 C , F7.F-i 1 SC 
DIMENSION X< 102) ,X S C 3, 102) , Y< 102) , YSi 1 02 ) , YUJ£ 1 0 2 ) . __
COMMON Rl< - P - CER - C T .. V I N .. DM (  3 3 - ID < 3 3 , C4, D - DO - UKS <. SS .■ - HI - C.P 3 ,_R ,V
>KJ)T, TOL .. L. I M I T , A KG - DZ - U . H - C PS - EG , RU - RH , HCFJG - ERG , F I- H - F3 I M, RF- I M, A ,
M<HT I ME - I T I ME KOIJNT. I SU, KSU- HREC ,
100 1 FORMAT <: 32X . ' . . . f.lJBROUTIHE TM3GC — UNIFORM D ILUTIO N . - .
*<' /7 7 X -  42C 1 H- 1 >
1002 FORMAT C X ' I HERT TEMPERATURES ' /• ( 1 X, F 1 0 . rJ . 1 0 F 1 1 .3 )3  __
lEli-jS FOR M A T C //1 B X , '  FRPCTIOH OF BED MktDE UP OF I HER! MATERIAL . . , F -0 .4 )
C
GO TO CIO, 2 0 , 3 0 , 1 , 40 3 ,1 ENT
C READ VALUES OF- YU C l) I F PROGRAM HAS BE EH RESTARTED
C
READC 1 - N R E O  C YU C l ) ,  I « 1 , 101) 
C
C EVALUATE CONSTANTS
C
LJR I TE C 3 , 1 OU 1 3 
XD I L 1 1 • O -RK
UR I TE C Vo - 1 Oi l3 3 RK 
L 1 » N 1 X 1 1
I j T ws V#H X C 1 . 0 -  E ) XR S
C
cc ?0 2 O 1 2 O 2 2 1 0
C
Cc
23
24
3 0
G 1 - 1 . Eb x  C I . 0-t-A )
0 2 «• A G 1
A 2 « D ?: M.:*15 V H A1 < G X2 . 0XU >« XD I L 1
A 1 « c: i . o — A ' ' / C l.3 + A 2 )
A 2 - A 2 X < i. I* i-tt2 )
0 4 « DZ >*-S V« H. B /U /RG/CPG
D 1 . 0 / f 1 . (’ +R4>nc 1 . 0  — rk ^ g :
B 1 » D x C 1 . 0-134)
B 2 - 13 >k £.3 4 2E A G A
e 3  - D >K A «-i i -R K
B 4 » D >»< B 4 < : :r» i l i
C 3 - DT«GVx:ul ' . • i l . 0 — E ) x e  '♦■XD 11
C 1 « 1 . 0 X C 1 . U+C3*C 1 . 0 — A 2 ) )
C 3 « C 3 >+< C 1
C 2 ~ t: 3 >♦< A 2
C 3 " C . >KA 1
C 4 « C 1 »T' F:KR 3 XE XC E F? >k XD r L 1
D 1 -* 1 . 0 X C 1 . : - 1 1 t ‘ 1 . r ! ■ ■; i .» .>
112 *- d l >'• r-i A< B 4
D3 « D 1 x- A *< B 1
D 4 - D l  n >k or5
r> 5 * I) 1 A * .  B 3
DG « D 1 >* DT /C P S /Y IN
E 2 -DM^SV^nH X2 . 0 XP U XR R G XF* C P G
I. 1 -  c 1 . O -• E 2 3X r. 1 . Q+E2 )
c j
F S -D T m-3 VH'R'H -•'C l. rj —E 3 XPS /CPS
F i 1 . 0 , 1' 1 . o ♦ F 3 ( 1 . 0 - E2 ) )
F 2 *■ E 1 X T :o--«*E2
F 3 ~ F 1 M E 1
RETUR'I
RE ACTOR c; a l CUI.AT I ONS
I F C KOIJNT — 1 ) 2 1 0 ,2 0 1 ,2 1  0
D O 0 2 I ~ 1, M 1
YU C I ) «• YS C1 )
DO 2 3 I « 2 , N I
_T f I -  1
D « J) 1 >KY3 C i ) -l- D2-KYSCJ) *♦* D 3
UK S', r 1. 3 “  YS / 1 3
DO 2 i I : »• i ,
O C K 3 -  C l -+<X OS I ) C2^X'3 CK ,
Ul .3 CK -4- 1 > x ' -i c!-;, i )
Ch LI. ESI i• -s cU :s C l ) - UKS C *5 ) . 4 ,  L.
VS r: 1) -  UK 3 C 1 3
Y d ) -  P. 1 i •' . ' ( j )  -f- R2 'i'YU ( I ) *«-
YU C I. ) -  r_. l .•+•YU C l)  G2HsY C I )
DO 22 K -  1 ,
xs  c k - I ) -  u i <s C K -* - 1 )
x  c k , I ) 1 -i- . i . . .J .3 -i- A 2 h< C X3
i r c i I :r p — l 3 3 •> .. .2 3 .• ' •
c o if : T f u .lf
1 E < Kf IUH F — N r  1 I IE .3 s ' 3 , 2 4 , 24
IF- C K ‘ .- U -  4 ) 2 3 , 2  ^2 f.J
D O 2 G I *• I , 1 1
.1 *- C I — I ) hcU ) -♦ 1
I, IE 3 CI 3 YU C JT 3 k  V I N
US ). TE. i. 3 , 1 0 0 2 ) C UK 3 C O - I -  1 - 11)
RETURN
REGE NERATOR C A L C*. U L A T I O H 3
DO 3 3 I - 2 .N 1
.T « I -  I
YS «: I 3 ~E 1wYS (  I 3 -*-F 7! *YS C J ) -+ F: 3>«<Y
V  (  1 ) «E I*YC J 3 -4-E 2 V ‘ r‘3 C l)  V-YS C J  )
CONT I HUE
RETURN
STORF: VAt. UF s i r  intgtpru pte .:d
K Y C J j •+■ D 1 C 1 .) D5«YU( J
T 3 -i- C3H<X(K, J)
[ M I T , TO L , T. E P R , F X3 3 C , E R 1 3 C n 
B 3 .nYU < J ) *+* B4X< i; YS C l)  ■+■ YS
r. K , I ) ■+* XS < K , J1 ) )
I.U-? I TE i' 1 ' NRr.'T: 3 C YU ■ I •' - I •  1 * " I P
I ’ E TU I * i !
I: M D
>50
A7 . 3 Subroutine TM4-SC
This subroutine represents an inert region within the catalyst 
bed. or at either end of it and replaces TM1SC in CHJSC. Hie inert 
region is represented by the reactor equations from which the reaction 
term is omitted.
C
c
cc
cc
cc
c
c
S U B R O U T I N E  T M 4 S C  C X ,  V .  X S  ,  V S  * I E N T ,  IE - IR R )
T R A N S I E N T  F I L M  R E S I S T A N C E  M O D E L  
L A G I  'i *N G  J R N  . . T I  f 1FH
EQUATIONS SO L VE D B Y R E PEA TE D ’ G U B S
B  Pi C K t. Fm R D D I F F R  R ENCE
C F.: NTR A t- D I F r-‘ E R E N C E 
T ITU TIO N  I M RSNS C
1002
l o 0 3
ccc
REACTOR HAC; A REGION OF INERT MATERIAL. U IT H IN  THE BED 
INERT FRACTION IS GIVI-.N B V 'R E ­
POSITION OF START OF INERT REGION IS  GIVEN BY ' D-4' AT F IR S T  ENTRY
EXTE R rH A L F X3 SC, E R 1 S C
D 1 MENS I ON X< 3 - 1 02 • , XS ( 3 ,  1 0 2 3 , Y ( 1 0 2 5 , YS < 102 1
C O MMO N R K , P - C E R - C T , V I N , DH C 3 ) ,BC 3 ) - C '-4 , 1 • , D • -i , UK S C22) . N1 , CPS, RS, E , S V, 
>KD T , TOL. ,1.1. M IT.- AI  M .. DZ , U , H , CPG - RG, RU , RH - l-'CPG - RRG . 11 LJ M C - I )  - i DUM CR) „
H<D IJ r It 1 < >3 ) , N • IT: T , I 1E I I D 
FORMAT C SUBROUTINE TM43C -  INERT REGION IN BED
;3 > -4 S  ( i H Y / 1 0  . : RAC r I ON OF I lED MADE Ul OF INERT r 1m ri R I Al 
>K . . M - 0 .  4 / lO X . '  INERT REG I I IN STARTS AT • Y . . * F R .4 )
FO RM ATC//10X, lO U H w ? , ' TM4SC 
«GTH STEP ‘ - 1 0 C 1M.IO ?
F O R MA T C I O X , 1 Cl r 1H«<J , '  7 M«4S C 
*<TOR ' , lOClHHO)
GO TO ( 1 0 , 2 0 , 3 0 , 1 O , 2 8 ) , 1 ENT
E VAL LJ A TE C OI I S T ANTS
UR ITE (3 ,  10O1)R K  , D A
I F C R K  -  1 . I-') - F L O A T C N 1 — 1)5 13, 13- 1- 
U R IT E C 3 ,10 02 )
I E R R « 7  
RETURN
1 I I E : T F- R A C T I ON L E SS THA N OHE L I N 
INE R T REG ION E XTE NDS B E VOhID RE AC
1 -<10 1 -4S 1 5 1 6
1 SO 
I 7
C
C
C 20
205
C
cc
2 10
22
2 3
NEND 1 “  D-4*.N 1 • 
N STR \ « NEMD 1 -
NEND2 -  R K *N 1 •
NSTR2 -  MEND2 - 
IF (N E N D 1 -  1)
NSTRT -  NEND2
1 F C N E N D 1 — N 1 ■) 
IF iN EN D 2 -  H I)
UP I TE C 3 , J O 03)
1 E R F? — B 
RE TURN
1
NEND ‘1
’ 05 - 1 -40 , I f
IS , IS- IS 17*, 160, IS
HF.'ND ~ NEMD 1
A2 •• DZ *S  Vh-i i k  Ci s "2 . . 0^-IJ
n i- C  1 .0-11 2 J t. \ . Cl -4-A 2 )
A 2 -  A ? / (  1 . 0 • A 2
a  :-' “  d :: *'S v*- h ^2  . 0 s \.\s r  g x-cp g
B 1 -  C 1 . 0 — B2 ) C 1 . 0 -M T 2 )
B2  -D .'V  c 1 .  «'i •♦•{'.’ 2  :» 
c 3 « D T •: AI \ i.i f J. . 0 -  F! ^E 
C 1 « 1 . 0 ^  C 1 .O •< C 3 ic C 1 . o ..A 2 ) )
C 2 *•- C 1 <-C 3 ' A 2 
C3-C 1 *<C :< A 1 
c : a  c: i ■1 -D t  * .r  y \-^c  r  b
D 3 - 1) TH'S V-* H ' C 1 . o E ) x-p S / c  P S 
D 1 " 1 . Ci . -' i i . i I■+•] i :, k i 1 . 0 - B2 J ) 
D2-D 1 >• D *0  2 
D 3 "» D 1H<D 3 I j  1 
D-cl » D U D T /C P  S /Y  I 11
E 2 « D Z ^ -S.. VS'R I I ^ 2  . G W  LI /R  R G .^R C P G 
E 1 ■ ( 1 , Q I < - C I . 0 -i-f- 2 :i
E 2 -  E 2 / (  1 . O -J I 2 :•
F 3 “  D Th S V»'P II. ■( 1 . 0 -E )  /R S /C P S  
F 1 •* 1 . 0 ,- f l . r-n-FL-Jxtt; l . 0 — E 2 ) )
F 2 ~F 1 **F Sti C; 2 
F 3 1 • F 1 .H C ?! H'E 1 
R E TLJ R H
R E Cl C T 0 1^ C A L C IJ L A T I C' N S
CONTIHUE
1 F f.Ni'NDl -  J. ) 2 0 5 ,2 4 0 ,2  10 
IJ2 1 TE (3 ,  1 0CJ3 )
I ERf: ™ t ;
RETDKN
FIR S T  C ATA L. YS T RE G ION 
I - 2 , NEND1
YS ( J )  +D3 >i<Y C -T )
D 2 r3: 
j  -  j  -  i
D **• D 1 >1 :YG ( I )  -+-D 2 
UK S C l)  •- YS c i :»
DO 2 1 I ' -  i .
E: C K  > « i i .4.: K , I )  -4-
u i: s c !•; 1 i  m, x s  o<, I ) 
c a i .. i . .  r ;• • . i f s c r •. u s «. 1 ) , t. n .
ys  c n  *« Li: :■, i j
YCT'j BlH-YC.J) -+- 0 2 *
D O 2 2 l< « 1 , :
XS Cl< ,  X ) «  LiES (K +  1 1 
X C K - I > « pi l »«X <: K - -T )
r F •: J E R R -  1 ) 2 3 ,  2 3 ,  2 0 
C Cl N T I H11F
INERT REG ION
I -NST R 1 , MET ID2
( I )  -<?."> 2 '«YS
C2*XS < K , J 5 
S C 5 ) , 4 
C I )
C 3 *:X C K , J  )
L. I M I T , TOL , I ERR , FX3SC 
YS CJ5)
DO 2^ 1 
J -  I - ■ 1 
YS C 1 .j -> D
Y C I ) « 
DO 2-4 K
XS f E .. I 3
X i  K  . I )
A 2 >*< r; ><S C K , I )
■* C J )r it:
. C K  -
I t I >KX f l< , i
- Y S (J )
. < K - . J ) ■ 
; <- k  , I ) ■
259
cc
250
2£ 
o 7
23Ccc
3 0
s e c o n d  c: n t a l  v s  i r f t i  o m 
i f  c m s t p -  m i  j  z • ei , 2 5 0 , 2 s
DO 2'r' I-N S TR 2,M 1 
jr «  I - j.
d - d l t ‘C-> £ i j -t~D 2 >kv n c J :■ *+-D 3 >*<Y U )
ijk*s •: i ;.l 'm Vs  < I .*
DO PS K  « 1 ,
D < K > *» r: I :■*XS C K - r C 2 >kXS < K‘ * ) -i- c:3 >kx ck , j  )
ui-r s r k -hi*. M : <S C K 1■>
C ALI ! ",.N 31 c ui :s i. j .■j - UKSC5) - •a. l„ T |-1 1T .. TOL • • I ERR , FX3SC, ER
vs  c i? u. UK S C 1 1
VC I 5 r. |-.j 1 V C sJ 3 ■4- 0 2 «<YSCI 'j ■4* VS C .J ;> J
do K - 1 - 3
xs  < l< . T > Ml : S C l<-+■j >
x «: i < . i 'i mt i-i i Mix *: K 1 } H • «2«- ( X S £ K - I ? •+• XS < K .. JT 7 !)
i f >: i f •r r ~ 1 3 r .. z r - 2;U
C O  N T  I  Ml. I f ,
R E T U R N
REG  E N l~ R H TO R C R L C U L R T I O N  S
DO 3 5  I * 2 . N l  
J m  I -  1
V S  t: I i « F  I " V S  * T > + F 2 ^ V S  C J  > -+-F3 >KV C J  'J 
VC 15 1 L > . • .! ■ t 'S  C 1 > + Y S  C J > >
c o m t  I n l .il:
RETURN 
Ef ID
2 6 0
A7.4 Sill)routine TWjCC
This subroutine includes the effect of the reactor (or regenerator) 
wall as described in Appendix 5? &iid replaces TM1SC in CHJSC. The 
following additional, parameters are specified in DATA statements.
ZW -- Wall thickness (m)
7
RW - Wall density (kg m
CPW - Wall specific heat (J kg °K
AKW - Wall thermal conductivity (to °K ')
ZI - Thickness of .internal insulation (m)
—  1 —  1
AKI - Thermal conductivity of internal insulation (to °K )
Z0 - Thickness of external insulation (in)
M O  - Thermal conductivity of external insulation (Wm °K )
DTO - Temperature drop between external insulation and surroundings 
(°C)
_9 — 'j
HO - Convective heat transfer coefficient to surroundings (to °K )
The wall temperatures along the length of the bed are in the 
array YW(l).
This subroutine only operates counter-currently as the wall 
temperature profile is reversed after each period.
S U B R O U T I N E  T M 5E C  C X ,  V ,  X S .  Y S ,  I C  N T  - I E R R 7
C TRBNEirrnT F ILM  RESISTANCE MODEL r , r .  h.,.r... * p  j  i j - t q k * . . T  — B O C k  L J M R D  D  T f- F }. I ..I <■
k  L r.lllVTH -- C fH ’ EHL I lIF F F I 'tM C t
g EQUATIONS SOLVED DY REPEftfl-l> SUBSTITUTION IN RSNSC
c  ^ ^ ^ y i V ^ p C ^ n s U . ^ T l i r M R T ^ P l / ^ f c n N ^ S E  C O n S T d E R E D  O N  B O T H  T H E  I N S I D E
C nuD th e  rju i ■'. i m- cir- the: u o l. l  
C  
cc H E f-i
H i i y  i ■ • ■— i ■ i ■ ’ ' _  . r  r~ t i if—  i l i t - ,  t - r ,
t h e r m o :. c rjM iiijf: r  i on a i_oi d. ih i I.ML.L. h . , , f i t -  , ,  T rTHEHflfiL CONDUCT ION R rtD IftLLY  IN rHE [JftL.1. I fe. INF IN ITB . 
HEBT CflPBCI rv  OF rHE IHSUL-PlT ION IS  NEG LtC lEU
C
riVri!-m '-’i n i l '  i  t r '■ * < 3  . in ? i  .v c  1 0 2 ) ,v s <  im ?) . v ijc  103)
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NOMENCLATURE
a - Constant
a. . - Stoichiometric coefficient 
J 2
A - Cross-sectional area of bed (m“)
- Constant - in Appendix 3
b - Constant
b^ - Adsorption coefficient (bar )
B - Constant
c^. - Concentration (kmol m )
Cp - Specific heat (j kg '°C !)
De - Effective diffusivity (m s )
Dp - Particle diameter (m)
18
DS - Kinetics of Davidson and Shall
e - Void fraction
33E - Kinetics of Eckert et al '
E(m,n) - Error at point (m,n)
F ~ Dimensionless Temperature
FTrrD - Ethylbenzene feed (kmol s )
Kd
F s TT-1 S "t e a m  f l o w  (ton°l S 1 )
g. - Cost factors
h - Interphase heat transfer coefficient (Wm "°C )
H - Enthalpy (j)
HTjjj. - Di.luent steam superheater heat load (w)
Ij'fj * - Make-up steam superheater heat load (w)
1^ - Modified Bessel function of the first kind
— 1 *“ 1
kg - Effective catalyst thermal conductivity (Vta °K )
***1
k - Interphase mass transfer coefficient (m s )
o
k^ - Thermal conductivity of insulation material (V/m °K )
"bll.
k . - Hate constant of the j reaction
U
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1’^ - Thermal conductivity of reactor wall (Vm °K )
Kp - Equilibrium constant (bar)
m - lumber of length steps
M - Kinetics of Modell^2
M1 - Derived kinetics
MW - Molecular weight (kg kmol )
n,N - Number of time steps
OF - Objective function
p^ - Partial pressure (bar)
P - Total pressure (bar)
PC - Product cost
PI - Product income 
Q,Q1,
Q2,Q3 - Constants
—  "I —•']
r - Reaction rate (kmol s kg catalyst )
R - Radius of the bed (m)
17SC - Kinetics of Sheel and Crowe 
SR - Molar steam/ethylbenzene ratio
r)
S - Catalyst surface area/unit bed volume ( m m  '")
t - Time (s)
T - Temperature (°K) 
tf - Period time (s)
— "j *«
Tf_ -|-, - Rate of temperature fall (°C s ) 
t^a  ^ ~ Saturation time of the bed (s) 
u - Velocity (m s V \ C
U... - Overall heat transfer coefficient between fluid and wall
(Wuf 2°C"1)
U - Overall heat transfer coefficient between wall and surroundings
(Vta2”C_1)
x - Conversion
X - Idmensionless time
— •'I _  -"I
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- Equilibrium conversion
Y - Dimensionless length
z - Length (m)
Z - Total bed length (m)
Zj- -• Thickness of internal insulation (m)
z - Thickness of external insulation (m) 
o
Superscript - M l  parameters with a bar, erg. u, refer to the 
regenerating bed.
Subscripts
Bz - Benzene
EB ~ Ethylbenzene
8 - Gas phase
H - Hydrogen
i - Component number
I - Inert material
IN - Inlet value
j - Reaction number
0 - Inlet condition
OUT - Outlet value
P - Pellet
s - Solid (catalyst) phase
ST - Styrene
STM Steam
T01 -- Toluene
w -M. Wall
Greek Letters
a - Inverse adsorption coefficient of ethylbenzene (bar)
P Relative adsorption coefficient of styrene/ethylbenzene
Y Inert fraction of bed
A H Heat of reaction (j kmol ')
At Time step size (s)
AT Average steady state reactor bed temperature difference (
AT
max Maximum pellet temperature difference (°C)
AT
0 Temperature difference between wall and surroundings (°C)
Az Length step size (m)
A 9 Lagrangian time step size (s)
0 Lagrangian time (s)
n
—2
Viscosity (ism )
5 Stability criterion parameter
p Density (kg m ^)
0 Factor defined by equation 3 .5
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